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VOTED FOR NEW

Serier and Miss

Hinkamp

PRESENT SPEED Hope

Recognized for Service
Annual Honor Assembly

6, 1940

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

Student Alarmed Over Fate

Ghent

RATES ON RlYBl

ents-at-largewas principal Riemersma's announcementHut the
Held Today in Holland names of Mayor Serier and Lois
Mary Hinkamp would be engraved
High School
on the Nicodemus Bosch Service
Harlow Borrows and Wife Numerous honors were announc- trophy, an honor awarded each
year to the boy and girl of the Highway Department t§ Be
ed and hundreds of students were
Take Over Marquette
senior class who receive the highRequested to Make (
given recognition for outstanding
est number of servicepoints.
Hostelry
work in scholarship, mrvice, music,
Survey
Serier,who participatedin five
athleticsand othe# phases of
types of sen-ice during his high
school life at the annual honor asCouncil, Told of Hans for sembly in Holland high school to- school career, had the largest
Blom Aiks Action Againit
number of service points, totalImprovements, Favors day. Raymond Serier, mayor of ing 103. Miss Hinkamp, also parOil Trucks and Seeki
the school, presided and Lois Mary
License
Hinkamp conductedthe prelimin- ticipating in five types of senice,
Pumper
led the girls with 80 points.Howary devotions.
ard
Kammeraad,
five types, also
Common council voted WednesAnnouncements of awards, reIn answer to protests by rt sK
had 80 points.
day night to recommend to the commendationsand recognition
The other 12 student^ receiving dents on North River Ave. to preMichigan liquor control commis- were made by PrincipalJ. J. Riemsen-ice pins were Marvin J. Over- vailing speed limits along
sion the issuance of a license tc ersma, Miss Evelyn Steketee, Elway. Marjorie Steketee,Phyllis street, the board of police
sell beer and winq for the former len Jane Kooiker, Miss Mabel
fire commissionersat its regular
Marquette hotel by granting the Apel, Miss Hazel De Meyer, Leon Pelgrim, Dorothy Wichers. Donald
meeting Monday at 5 pjn. in
Switek,
Bruce
Mikula,
Alice
Mae
request of Harlow and Blanche N. Moody, Gerald Breen, Joseph
office of City Clerk Oscar PeterMoran, Mayor Serier. Rex Chap- Houtman, i Fritzi Jonkman, LawBurrows, the new owners.
on voted to request the state highIn a communicationto council, rAan, Miss Iva Davidson, Miss rence Moody, Jack Yeomans. Lesway department to make another
the two applicants wrote that Linnea Nelson. Miss Trixie Moore, ter Nienhulsand Vivian Tardiff.
Scholarship pias were awarded survey with an idea of changing
they had made a careful check Eugene F. Heeler, Miss Beatrice
by Miss Hannah Parkyn to the 15 the limits.
of the hotel at 234 East Eighth St. Hagen. Miss Hanna Hoekje, Miss
Tl^ board instructed the city
seniors highest in scholasticachand feel that "with certain chan- Hannah Parkyn.
ievements. They are Myrtle Pad- clerk to write to the highway deges it can be operated in a manOf much interest to the studgett. Alice Mae Houtman, Phyllis partment.Prevailing speed limits
ner that would be a credit to the
This photo of the Van Lltrop
Pelgrim, Lois Koopman, Paul permit cars to travel 45 miles per
community."
family
(at top) was taken a
hour
at
the
city
limits
but
ire
Jekel, Vivian Tardiff, Donald De
The new owners, the letter said,
year ago In Belgium. From
Waard,
Marjorie
Mattison,
Paul graduated to a maximum of 25
have agreed to make the exterior
left to right are Peter, a medSchrdtenboer, Adam McClay, Her- miles per hour closer to the busimore attractiveand to carry out
ical etudent; Bernard, at preeness district.
mma
Maassen,
Fritzi
Jonkman,
interior repairs, including installaent a mletionary In Africa;
As an added safety measure, the
Marjorie Koopman, Harriet Drew
tion of two toilets on the first
Johann, four-year-old daughter;
and Elmer De Young. Recognition board also voted to refer part of
floor and adequate bath facilities
Rev. J.B.H. Van Llerop, Mre.
was
given to students on the sen- a communication,submitted by
for the benefit of guests. Mr. and
Van
Llerop, William, John,
Fire
Chief
Cornelius
Blom,
Jr,
‘to
ior honor roll. There are 46 stuMrs. Burrows wrote that the
frethmanat Hope college, and
dents having an average of B or common council for action. After
Grand Rapids and Lansing offices
Beryl, 15. The Belgium QoeDividend Money Will Go to better. Their names were publish- callingattention to the recent Acof the state liquor control compel temple at Ghent (bottom
ed several days ago when the val- cident at Seventh St. and Central
mission have informed them that
State Unless Claimed
photo) la conducted by Rev.
edictorian and salutatorian were Ave. in which an oil transport
the commissionwill grant a license
Van Llerop. Not vleible In the
truck was involved. Chief Blom
announced.
by Depositors
upon recommendationand request
picture la a huge dome. The
Additionalawards to be made at recommendedaction to be taken
of council.
temple, built during Napoleon's
to prohibit large gasoline and oil
Trustees of segregated assets of commencementexercises June 20
Stating that Burrows had contime for a Flanders governor,
include the Fred T. Miles prize transport trucks from using city
tacted him and had promised "to the former First State bank are in
*• visited by many tourists.
streets
and
also
to
limit
the
storfor commercial law. the Mabel Anrun a good place," Aid. John Men- receiptof a notice from the state
The Van Llerop family hee
thony
Memorial
prize for speech, age capacity of gasoline in Holken moved that the request be board of escheats which asks for
living quartere In the building.
land.
granted.Aid. Albert V. Faasen a report of all accounts on which Sons of the Revolution history
Under the temple are many
Pointingout that council had
prize. Henry Geerlmgs prize for
supported the motion.
reinforcedbaaements which
there have been no dealings for the citizenship. Henry S. Maentz tried to settle the issue during the
Burrows is at present operating past seven years or more.
could houee perhapa 200 refuprize for commercial work, Wyn- past two years, Mayor Henry
a place of business
West
geea In time of war.
The trustees are requestedto and Wichers prize for Bible Geerlingsasked board members
Eighth St. TTie hotel formerly was
file the reports within 60 days fol- study, Edwin Barkel Memorial whether they had any solution, but
John Van Lierop, 18, freshman
operatedby John Straatsma but lowing receipt of the notices.
band prize. Bausch and I^mb none was offered.Chief Blom also student at Hope college, is apcouncil last December requested
CorneliusVander Meulen, a science award. Albert C. Keppel recommendedpurchaseof a new
the liquor control commission to
trustee of the segregatedassets Memorial prize, the Nicodemus pumper truck for the Holland Are prehensive regardingthe fate of
revoke the beer and \Mine license,
of the former First State bank, Bosch service trophy, VFW auxil- departmentbut the board took no his family in Ghent, Belgium,
Straatsma petitionedcouncil for
where his father, the Rev. J. B. H.
said he is holding approximately
a public hearing on the charges $1,300 of the No. 1 dividend which iary essay contest award and the action on this recommendation. Van Lierop, conducts an undenomRegarding the survey to be remade against him but council re- has never been called for by the American Legion auxiliary essay
quested of the highway depart- inational mission. Since the war
prize.
quested Prosecutor Elbem Parbroke out in Belgium and Belholders of certificatesof particiScholarships include Hope col- ment, Commissioner;William H.
sons to conduct a one-man grand
gium s subsequent surrender,
pation for this bank.
lege music scholarship,Hope col- Deur also favored a survey of
jury investigationbefore Municiyoung Van Lierop has been unMr. Vander Meulen suggested lege scholarship awarded to vale- 31 south of the city, after c
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith. As
able to learn anything about his
that persons who have not claim- dictorian of senior class, Univer- attention to the accident at
yet, the grand jury investigation
family.
ed their dividends should do so at sity of Michigan alumni scholarand Michigan Ave. in wffleh
has not b^en completed.
He received a letter June 3 datan early date as such action will ship, Rockford. III. college schol- two boys were killed. He contendreopen the account. Otherwise, if arship, and WSTC. Kalamazoo, ed that "slow" signs should be ed April 27 which told of foreign
they do not collect the dividends, scholarship.•
placed along the highway, south (supposedly German i airplanes
flying high above Ghent, pursued
Mr. Vander Meulen will be reof the city, to warn motorists of
by Belgian planes. From this proquired to report the account to the
said
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Norm William and Job
Koiter Dio in CoDition

New

at Intenedion

Four Eicape Injury

TO FILE

REPORT

Pickup Meet
Memorial Day observanceIn

m

Holland was marred last Thursday
about 8:40 pm. by the deaths of
two boys in a two-truck crash at

the junction of Michigan and
Washington Aves. and 32nd 8t
Victims of the crash were Norris
Williams, 15-year-old son of
and Mrs. Peter A. Wuhan*, residing on West 32nd St; and John
Koster, 14-year-oldson of Sir. and
Mrs. John L. Koster, route t BoP
land.

Four other persons escaped InThey were Ray Welso
17-year-old son of Mr. and
James WeUcott, route 6,
driver of the truck in which
two victims were riding,
Veltman, 15-year-old son of
and Mrs. Ralph Veltman,route
Holland, riding in the truck cab
with Welscott; John Bale, 23, 89
East Ninth St, driver of the other truck; and Miss Beulah
22, 120H East Eighth Si,
juries.

Evangelic

-7

imM!

fiederkouter, 11,

6ent

De Belglsche Evingelliche
Zendlng

in the truck with Bale.

Koster

driving. The large tfuck was
carrying between eight and nine
tons of beer which was
to John Oonk, 72 West
Oonk owned the large truck.
Williams died shortly after being admitted to Holland hospttal

where he was rushed by
Sheriff William Kruithoff
other perspn.
Keeler's body was badly mangl-

ed and crushed by the heavy
truck when it roQed over on him.
It was necessaryto call a tow
truck to raise the truck before the
body* could be removed.
Williams’ death resulted from a
crushed Chest He and Koiter were
OT Ua ry
th.

.Ml
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IN CITY

SOUGHT and money due

HOERMANN CANVAS,

OTHER GIFTS LEFT
BY SENIORS OF HHS

the approaching curve. He

he had seen cars and trucks traveling ab high rates of speed come
down the hill and around the curve
into Holland.
In his letter to the board. Chief
Blom wrote that the oil truck "incident should be a lessen to us."
He was of the opinion that serious
damage would have resulted if the
5,000 gallons of crude oil had
caught fire. He favored purchase
of the pumper truck as he anticipates that the price of a truck will

killed instantly

large
transport truck which Bale was

on

state board of escheats which in
turn will lay claim to fho account

was

when pinned under the

,

SYNOD SESSION

Wken

Beer-Loaded Vehicle,

New

BANK TRUSTEE

TRUCK CRASH IN

the crash.
Acting Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff said police investigationrevealed that Bale was Operating
the truck without an operator’s

cedure Van Lierop deduced that
Germany was "getting the lay of
the land" especiallysince an airport was located about three miles
from the mission and home. The
letter also said that all communi(See: Van Llerop— Next Page.)

license.

Deputy Sheriff WiUJim Van
This does not apply to persons
Etta and HoUand police,who bewho have obtained their No. 1 divgan an investigationafter antoidend, the bank trustee reported.
ing on the scene, were unable to
Howard Kammeraad, president
Local Delegates Hope That
Major Henry A. Geerds, secrequestion Welscott ’Ihursday night
tary of the Holland City Deposi- of the Holland high graduating
as he was suffering considerably
Next Meeting Will Be
tors Corp. which is the liquidating class, presented the class memorof shock but ho was able to anin Holland
corporation of the former Holland ials at the honor assembly in the
Henry G. Smeenge to
swer questions to Deputy Van
City State bank’s segregated as- high school this morning.
Etta and Chief Van Hoff at his
Build New Home, Here
The class's major gift is an oriLocal delegates to general synod sets. said the request for a report
home this forenoon.
of the Reformed Church in Amer- of dormant accounts will have no ginal painting of Lake Michigan
Welscott told the officers that
Henry G. Smeenge filed appliica which opens today in Buck effect on accounts of the corpora- dunes by Carl Hoermann.They rise by November..
he had picked up Williams, Koster
Hill Falls, Pa., left Wednesday tion since it will not be seven are also leaving a trophy case
cation for a building permit with
and Veltman who all reside in the
After Gerk Peterson had prewhich will be placed on the stairs
with the hope that the next years old until December, 1940.
same neighborhood and was en
sented the petition of protect to
Gty Gerk Oscar PetersonMonsynod will be held in Holland.
Mr. Geerds said he had been a. the northeast entry. This case prevailing speed limits on North
route to the gasoline filling sta«
day
to construct a new home at
This city had presented its invi- advised by the escheats board that is a duplicate of the one at the River Ave., Commissioner Henry
tion on the northeast corner of the
Foundation's
Donation
231 West 24th St. at an estimated Field in Park Townihip Ii
tation two years ago for the cur- accounts which are unclaimed or northwest entrance.
intersectionto buy gasoline for the
A. Geerds favored that action be
cost
of
$2,200.
A few hundred dollars are be- taken. He said he had recently
rent session, and although the have not been transferred comBe Used for Repairs
pickup truck.
Involved in Suit Over
The application also calls for
Pennsylvania location was chosen, pletely from the old bank to the ing left for the scholarship fund
He said he stopped for US-31
checked conditions along the aveand Equipment
construction of a double garage,
it was intimated that Holland corporation,will be subject to ac- for high school graduates, Kamwhich enters Holland from the
Sunday Use
nue and had found that motorists
18 by 20 feet. $200. The home will
was favored for the 1941 meet- quisition by the board seven years meraad announced.
south at the intersectionand saw
exceed the limits up to 55 and 60
ing.
Money is also being left to the miles per hour.
A contribution of $2,000 has be 24 by 36 feet, one and one-half Grand Haven, June 6 (Special) the approachingtransporttruck.
after the transfer was authorized
stories.
Representatives of the local by the court or in December of shop departmentfor a shaper and
Welscott said the truck appeared
Geerds reviewed conditions on been presenied to Holland hosOther applications for building -The Park township board and
classis, the majority of whom this year.
electric drill, to the music departto be "about a block away" and,
the
Kolla-Landwehr
US-31, entering Holland from the pital
permits
fohow:
Orie
Ter
Haur,
68
planned to make the trip by
Park township obtained from Ot- thinking he had sufficienttime to
He reported that there is ap- ment for chimes, and to the cam- north. He contendedthat 45 miles Foundation.Inc., for use in reEast 22nd St., enclose porch with tawa circuit court on Friday a
train, are Rev. H. W. Pyle of proximately$1 400 in the No. 1 era department for equipment.
cross the highway,he started the
OverLsel, Rev. Herman Maassen dividend which has not bee. claimKammeraad also announced per hour limit was sufficientfor furnishing the hospital and pur- screen and glass, $50; Peter Van t e m p o r a r y injunctionagainst truck.
the
safety
of
the
sharp
curve
at
of North Holland, Rev. H. D. ed by holders of certificatesof that the class would present four
chasing new equipment,it was Langevelde, 136 East 19th St., re- Leonard Witt, Robert Vande WatWhen he saw the truck bearing
the junction of the new and old
Terkeurst and Prof. Walter Van participation.
additionalpanels for the panel
announcedWednesday by Miss pair and remodel porches,$25; Al- er and Richard Van Eden, re- down on his smaller truck, he
Grand
Haven
roads
and
that
a
Saun of Holland, Elders George
case donated by last year’s graduRena Boven, hospital superinten- bert Curtis, 170 College Ave., re- straining them from flying pas- swerved it in an attempt to avoid
limit of 35 miles per hour should dent.
Bolks of Dunningville, John De
roof garage with asphalt roofing, sengers for hire on Sunday.
ating cla. and a flexible microa collision.
Groot and R. Van Lente of HolThe gift was made by Mrs. A. $35.
phone attachment to be perman- be established between the woodAn agreement had been made Bale, when he saw the smaller
en
shoe
sign
and
the
intersection
land and J. C. Van Leeuwen of
ently attached to the speaking
H. Landwehr of Hazelbank on
between the township board and truck, also swerved to avoid a
with the Waverly and Beechwood behalf of the foundation and was
Ebenezer.
stand, also donated by last years’
the three defendants whereby they
collision but from all evidence it
roads and a limit of 30 miles per formally accepted by the hospital Local Woman Confined
In addition to the official deleclass.
could use the airport to fly pas- appears the two trucks sideswiphour
from
this
point
to
the
River
gates, Dr. and Mrs. Wynand
board
at
a
meeting
Tuesday
afIn addition the class wilj pay
in Hospital at Douglas sengers during the Tulip Time fes- ed each other.
Ave. curve.
Wichers and Dr. John R. Mulder
ternoon in the hospital.
for the senice and honor pins, for
tival and at other times except on
Investigatingofficials believe
will attend synod. Elders De
City Attorney Clarence A. lx>kMiss Boven said the money will
the gloss prints of the class picSunday.
Mrs.
A
H.
Kramer,
about
40,
that Koster’s body became caught
ker
who
attended
Monday
night’s
Groot and Bolks left Tuesday
be
used
to
refurnish
the
men’s
ture, and for the Mable Anthony
Last Sunday, May 26, they did
for the east.
board meeting said the speed lim- ward completely and to purchase residing on US-31, just south of fly passengers for hire and when on the crank which is used to lowSpeech contest prises.
Friend
of
Tennyson
Dies
the
city
limits,
was
reported
coner the two wheels near the front
Rev. Terkeurst is chairman of
its were established by the high- new equipment for the laboratory,
the super-visor, George Heneveld, of the trailer to hold it up when
fined
in
the
hospital
in
Douglas,
the committee of education. Dr.
way department at request of equipment for the operating room
in Hospital; Funeral
ordered them to stop, they told disconnected from the tractor and
Harry J. Hager of Chicago, forcouncil and that the work was and new cubicle screening for the suffering of injuries received in
SECOND BUILDING IS
him he didn't have anything to say was carried some distance before
mer Hope college pastor, will
on Friday
completed in an attempt to restore wards. Mrs. Landwehr has given an automobile accident about 8:30 about it, it was charged.
BY
FIRM
the trailer rolled over on its tide,
am.
Wednesday
at
the
Gibson
serve as chairman of the comharmony between the city and her permission for the board to
In this suit, plaintiffsseek a
mitted on benevolent societies.
highway department.
use the money for these im- store crossing on the old Sauga- permanent injunction to restrain pinning the youth underneath.
Grand Haven, June 6 (Special)
tuck road.
A considerable amount of the
Rev. Victor Blekkink of Cohoes, —Mrs. Mary V. Rosenberg,88,
The Holland Chamber of ComClerk Peterson reported a Mr. provements.
the defendants from operating airN.Y., son of Dr. and Mrs. E. J. friend of Lord Alfred Te .nyson, merce reported today that the O Brien. maintenance man of the
beer, which was in bottles and
She reportedly suffered a fracIn accepting the gift, the hosplanes at the airport at any time
barrels, was spilled from broken
Blekkink of Holland, heads the famous English poet; during a Chris-CraftCorp. has recently Grand Rapids district, had propos- pital board voted to send Mrs. tured arm, cut on ear and slight
important committee on judicial seven year residence in England completed the second unit of its ed to him that the limits be given Landwehr a personal letter of concussion. Her husband was re- without the consent of the town bottles. Bale was returning to Holboard.
business. Approximately 225 of- with her husband, the late Edward building on the Northside.
land from Chicago with his cargo.
a trial following installation of the thanks. The foundation has made leased from the hospital after
The defendants have 30 days In
ficially appointeddelegates from
treatment.
Bale told investigatingofficials
previous cash contributionsto the
The new building is 33 by 300 signs.
T. Rosenberg of Chicago, died on
which to file an answer.
all over the United States will
that
he was driving the large
hospital
which
has
been
used
to
feet
and
will
be
used
for
storage
The
car
in
which
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tuesday in the Municipal hosIn answer to the suit filed In truck between 30 and 35 miles per
attend the event.
purchase a portable x-ray ma- Kramer were riding was struck
pital where she was admitted Mon- purposes. The cement foundation
Ottawa circuit court in Grand hour.
The Rev. William Goulooze, day for treatment. She had been for the third unit, a stock room, Geerlings Calk Meeting
chine, fracture bed and diather- broadsideby another vehicle, it
Haven Friday by the Park townprofessor at Western Theological
my
machine.
Among those who witnessed the
has
been
laid
and
this
building
will
was said.
in failing health for some time..
ship board and Park township accident were William Ten
to Discuss Dutch Relief
leminary,is a representative of
Mrs. Rosenberg, who had been be 40 to 256 feet.
against three airplane pilots, Leonthe Grand Rapids classis and is
a Hamilton undertaker;
The company is now employing
living' with her daughter, Mrs.
ard Witt, Robert Vande Water and
scheduled to lead devotions SatMayor
Henry
Geerlings
anKoops who operates a filling staLouis H. Osterhouse,820 Lake 230 at its Holland divisionand is
Richard Van Eden, Mr. Vande tion on the southeast corner of
urday morning. Synod will connounced here that he has called
of
Ave., the past 28 years, was the adding daily to this amount, E. P.
Water said that the three de- the intersection;Bernard
clude June It
a
public
meeting
for
Monday
at
oldest member of Ferry circle of Stephan, secretary-manager of the
fendants plan to confer with either route 6, Holland; and Police __
8 p.m. in the Woman’s Literary
First Presbyterian church of Chamber of Commerce, reported.
the state board of aeronautics in
at 14,571,
of 225 in
club building for the purpose of
LIQUOR COMMISSION
cer Isaac De Kraker, Who was off
which she was a member.
Lansing or the civil aeronautics duty but who chanced to be apdiscussing the Dutch relief situaShe was bom in Shippingsburg,
authorityin Washington, D. C, proachingthe scene.
PLANS PUBLIC
Mn. Fenton Resiins
tion, brought about by the overPreliminary figures on Holland's
Pa., March 27, 1852, and when an
Mr. Delaney also presented pre- about the case.
running of The Netherlandsby 1940 census, as announced today
. Besides the parents, Hotter is]
Arranged for the purpose of infant,- she accompanied her parFrom College Facility the German armies.
Mr. Vande Water said there was survived by six brothers,
liminary census figures for various
in Grand Rapids by William J.
hearing complaints and receiving ents west to Iowa In a covered waThe mayor said he is endeavor- Delaney, fifth district census sup- townships in Ottawa county, each no agreement this year, although Alvin, Herbert, Sidney,
views of the public with respect gon. The family later returnedto
an agreement last year had .been Floyd, and two, sisters,
Dr. Wynand Wichers.president ing to have Dr. Henry Beets Of
ervisor, disclosesthat the dty ex- townshipshowing an increase in
to the administration
uiun of
ui the
me statel
siaie Brooklyn, N. Y.
of Hope college said Wednesday Grand Rapids to be present and
compiledwith. He said two addi- RAcbeL
perienced a gain of only 225 per- 194(1 population oven the 1930 cenliquor act, a semi-annual
When 18 years old, she was that Mrs. W. J. Fenton of Grand speak.
mi-annual public
tional pilots were flying passengWilliams is survived,besides
sons
during
the
past
10
yean.
meeting of the Michigan liquor married to Mr. Rosenberg and Rtpids has tenderedher resignasus. With the 1940 figure listed ers from the airport on May 26
The dty’s population, as tabu- first and 193d figures second, the besides .the three named in the parents, by two brothers, R|
control commission
on will be held they spent seven years in England. tion as a member of the faculty
mood and Glenn, at
Ucal Woman Bowler
lated by enumeraton in April, 1« following census was reported to- suit.
Wednesday, June 12, in the ball- Her oldest son, Edwin, had the of the college school pf music.
four sisters, Mrs. A; A.
14,571 as compared with the 1930 day:
room of the Occidental hotel in same nurse who served the CharThe resignation becomes effectMr. Vande Water said it was the
Wins Prixe in Tourney census of 14,346.
Muskegon.
Park township, 1,948 and 1,470, desire of the pilots .to have the of Muskegon and
les Dickens family for many years. ive at the end of the current school
Mr. Delaney said the 1940 478 increase; Port Sheldon town- field open on Sunday for the bene- andXois at home.
The public opinions expressed Mr. Rosenberg died 40 years ago. year. Dr. Wichers said no one has
Miss Corolyn Steffens,300 West
are. preliminary and sub- ship, 426 and, 372, 54 increase;
At this meeting will be used in
Funeral services will be held been obtained to replace Mrs. Fenfit of transient flyers.
to correction.But ib stating Talimadge township, 1,725 and 1,the determination of future pol- Friday at 2 p.m. from the Kin- ton who was teacher of voice and 14th St, has received notice that
she
won
a
prize
in
the
annual
icies of this commission, Fred
it the dty’s official census fig- 425, 300 increase; Robinson townkema funeral home, with the Rev. director of the girts’ glee dub.
I John Vander Sluis of East 12th
Ehrmann, commission secretary, J. V. Roth of the Presbyterian Mrs. Fenton plans to devote her sweepstakes bowling tourrtey ure would come from Washington, ship, 1,041 and 816, 225 increase; St, who is taking a 10-day treatwhich
was
conducted
throughout
Mid in urging all interested
D. C, Mr. Delaney expressed be- Olive township, 1,304 and 1,261, 43 ment at Blodgett hospital in East
church officiating. Burial will be in mi tire time to students in Grand
the country near the dote of the lief there woqid be little change in
tie* to b* present
increase; Blendon township, 1,700 Grand Rapids, is
1939-40 bowling season.
the 14,571 figure.
end 1,590, J19 increase.
much improved.
3”
it.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JUNE
erson Strong and John Kammeraad, and for work in the principal’s
office were Bonnie Edding, Phyllis Heyboer, Kathleen Vermurlen,
Evelyn Mulder, Ruth Ann Prins
and Marjorie Hoobler.
Rex Chapman of the faculty announced the award given each year
by the Alchemyst club of Central
State Teacher college at Ml. Pleasant which this year goes to Delbert Vander Haar in a chemistry
essay contest. Vander Haar was
in
given a gold loving cup and received a gold plaque for the school.
William Wood, Allen Van Huis

JUNIORS BRINGS

UP

[y

1940

Mrs. A. Sadler of South Graad- tlon ot grave* of Civil war and
ville.
World war veterans.
The Hudson villa fire depart* The Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Tanls
ment was called to the home of and children of Waupun, Wis., arMarvin J.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goes of North rived here at the home of relaPhyllisPelgrim,
Jenison road Saturday at 1 a.m.
tives last Monday evening, the
Ruth Ann Prins, Helen Mae HeasThe fire had started In a parti- family to remain here for a visit
A dinner and program at Chib
ley, George Henney, Harvey Van
tion back of the fireplace. Little
while Rev. Tanls attends the sesDyke, Lois Heasley and Ruth Kui- Gra-Jac on Lake Macatawa Wed- Mr. Been Honored on 80th damage was done.
sions of the General Synod of the
ken.
Charles Lincare of Grand Rapnesday night marked the clsse ot
Reformed church which opened
Birthday
Anniversary
Clair Munger, Janice Varano, the year’s activitiesfor the Holids died at his home on Wealthy
June 6 at Beech Hill Falls, Penn.
A
group
of
friends
and
relatives
Myrtle Padgett, Jack Yeomans, landI branch,
St., N.W., Saturday morning.
branch. American Association
Mr*. Nyenhuii and daughters,
Harold Banks, Donna Arens, Mil- of University Women. Mm. W. S. gathered at the home of Mr. and Funeral services were held Mon- Jean and Minnie, of Drenthe were
Common council was presented
Potential Valedictorian
Mrs.
A.
Been
on
East
Seventh
St,
dred Scholten, Clifford Onthank, Merriam presided at the meeting
day afternoon with burial In vfclton In the
with a problem Wednesday night
H.
Nyenhuls
Vivian Tardiff, Paul Van Dort, followingthe dinner, when re- Wednesday evening on the occa- Georgetowncemetery. Mr. Lin- home on DecorationDay.
as to whether owners of loLs in
Lilt Revealed at
William Kole, Lucille Kooyers, ports of the seventh biennial con- sion of Mrs. Been’s 80th birthday care formerly resided In Hudson- The local school closed last Pilgrim Home cemetery who
Assembly
and Merle Vanden Berg of the Bertha Van Wynen, Carol J. Bos, ference of the northeast section anniversary. Gifts were presented vllle.
week Tuesday for the summer have not purchased annual or
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sweet of
junior class were selected by the Kenneth De Groot, George Dal- were given, and a program was and refreshments were served by
perpetual care for graves will be
Mrs. Been, assisted by Mrs. G. North Hudsonvllle entertained recess. A picnic foe parents and permitted to use water free ol
local American Legion post to at- man, Vivian Allen, Una Vandenchildren was enjoyed. Three of
Music and Other Awards tend the second annual Wolverine berg, Carl Schaftener, Frances presented by the drama study Berghorst and Mrs. M. Muir.
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell at
group. ,
the teachers are returning for the charge from hydrants to sprinkle
Among
those present were Mr. dinner Thursday on the occasion
Boys'
State
convention
to
be
held
Hillebrands,
Gordon
Oosting,
and
At
a
board
meeting
which
preIncluded in Annual
next school year. The principal, the grass on the graves of deat Michigan State college campus Kendall Chapman.
ceded the dinner, Mrs. Charles K. and Mrs. G. Wiegerink, Mary of their sixth wedding anniver- Charles White, Marvin Smallegan ceased relativesor friends.
Recofnition
June 20 to 28, sponsoredby the
Squad leaders in forestry were Van Duren was elected vice-pres- Wiegerink, Lillian Wiegerink, Eit- sary.
Ben Brower, chairman of the
and Miss Nathalie Nyhuis.
park and cemetery board, appearMichigan Department of the Am- announced as follows; Paul Hena- ident to fill the unexpired term her Wiegerink,Ruth Wiegerink,
Much interest centered In the erican Legion.
ed before council to present the
gin, Allan Van Huis, Dale Van of Miss Metta Ross. The board Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiegerink,Bonnie Lou Wiegerink,all of Grand
announcementof the Holland Junboard’s problem and contended
Clifford On thank. Edwin Dyk- Oort, Earl De Weerd, Junior Oos- also voted to cooperate with other
ior class honor roll which was ema and Ernest Meeusen were terbaan, Bob Shank, Preston Ko- organizations of the city in spon- Haven. Mr. and Mrs. G. Berghorst,
that persona who providedtheir
made by Miss Hanna.i Parkyn of declared winners in essay contest lean, George Hulst, Paul Jekel, soring the establishmentof a John Berghorst of North Holland.
own care of graves were taking
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Thayer
of
Mrs. John Wolters, Joyce Elaine,
the school faculty at the annual sponsored by a printing ink com- Dell Koop, Robert Schoonard, youth hostel here.
advantageof those who were payCroton spent the week-end with
ing fo^ this upkeep.
honor assembly this morning pany on the subject, "Trie Use of Peter Schippa, Walter Nykamp, In reporting on the conference Johanna Wolters, Angeling Wolt- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
ers. Clarence Wolters, Mr. and
Speculation on the 1941 valedicColor In Printing.” Onthank re- Ane Vander Wilk. Ray Serier, held in Battle Creek recently,
Brinks.
Mrs. Merriam referred to it as a Mi's. C Dokter, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Whether Louis Padnos will be
torian and salutatoriancandidates
ceived a set of three books and an Murray Snow, Robert Rowan, Ted
A number of local folks attendf jrmitted to move his junk yard
began as distinctlyhigh averages inscribed magnifying pencil as first Brandt, Dale Klomparens,George challenging and stimulatingtwo Kunen, Betty Jane, John Kunen,
ed
the annual Kraai reunion held
days. Mrs. Merriam reported
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Wieren, Mr.
from 190 East Eighth St. to his
by a number of local juniorswere
prize and Dykema and Meeusen Zuverink and Harris Schipper.
at the grove in Jamestown,Decor- Ktlkman Urges Signal at
the legislative Workshop,in which and Mrs. J. Dykstra, Mr. and Mrs.
property on River Ave. dt Fifth St.
In evidence.
Outstanding
work
in
guidance
receivedmagnifying pencils as secation Day.
Is expected to be settled by com•Hie list of high ranking juniors
Corner
Where
Truck
groups included the following as AAUW members were urged to H. Helmus, Mr. and Mrs. J. Drost,
ond third prizes, respectively.
Paul young son of Mr. and Mrs.
study and be informed on the vai> Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoffman. Mrs.
mon council at its meeting Wedand their percentages follows:
announced
by
Miss
Steketee;
BernCompetent typist pins were
Jack Nieboer was injured in a fall
Crashed
nesday night, June 19.
William Wood. 3.97: Harlene awarded the followingstudents for ard Scheerhorn, Joyce Bender. Sue lous legislativebills, meanwhile Jennie Vander Tuuk and Mrs. from a tree, and sufferred a deep
Schutmaat,395. Cleone Topp. 3.- typing at a rate of 50 or more Boyce, Carleen Stroop, Myra Kleis, remaining non-partisanin point Muir.
gash In his arm, when the flesh
An attempt by Aid. . Cornelius At the request of Aid. John
91; John Terkeurst. 3 79; Marian words per minute for ten minutes; Bertha Van Wynen, Muriel Veur- of view.
was caught on a barb wire fence.
Mrs.
Van
Duren,
also a deleMulder. 3.74: Mildred Scholten. Evelyn Dampen, Mildred Gras- ink, Kendall Chapman. John NabKalkman,
Sr., to have a stop-and- Menken, chairman of common
The lad was taken to a physician’s
gate to the conference, told of the
council'swelfare committee,City
3.73; Selma Swift, 3.68; Eva Mein- meyer. Lucille oKoyers, Marilyn erhuis,Leonard Dick, Helen Post,
office,and 10 stitches were re- go signal placed at Central »Ave.
fellowship and education work
Assessor Peter H. Van Ark Wedgma, 3.68; Arlyne Voorhorst. 3.63; Van Dyke, Alice Mae Houtman, Elaine Prins, Robert Barkema,
quired to close the wound.
and Seventh St. and to have the nesday night reportedto council
Margery Prince. 3.61: Eleanor Martha Stroop, Ruth Ann Prins, Bruce Mikula and Lois Mary Hin- shops, which were conducted by
Peter Meeusen of Grand Haven
(From Today’s Henttnel)
Mrs. F. G. Atkinson, chairman
Eighth, Lake ana Van Raaltte on to the recent visit to Holland
Nevenzel, 3.61; Ruth Velma Kuik- Eva Meinsma, Eleanor Nevenzel, kamp.
of the nationalcrusade fellow- Charles Blair and Ben Kent, spent Sunday at the Bakker home. route designated as a preferential of Dr. PhillipCallahan, state soan, 3.57; Thomas Van Dahm. 350; Selma Bameveld, VirginiaMcWilliam Westrate, Dorothy ship committee,and Dr. Kathryn
Miss Bertha Veneberg has reboth of Grand Rapids, were in Hol- turned to her home after attend- route failed to gain council ap- cial security personnel director,
Helen Post. 3.46; Lucille Dams. Williams, Louise Veele, Henrietta Heasley. Anna Mae Dirkse. George
McHale, national director,respecproval Wednesday night.
relative to the proposed removal
3.46; Donald Morgenstern,3.44. Riphagen,Ruth Kronemeyer, Ida Thomas, Alva Scholten. Cleo Ruting school in the west.
tively. With a goal of $1,000,000 land Wednesday on business.
Kalkman asked that Eighth SL, of the socal security office from
Carleen Stroop. 3.43; Marcia Laarman, Grace Schrotenboer, gers. Merle Vanden Berg, John for fellowships, almost $600,000
A
committee
meeting
of
the
Vernon Roos of Holland was
west of River Ave., Lake SL, be- the city hall here to the Grand
Scholten, 3.42; Arthur Heemstra, Veryl Van Faasen, Eugene Batema Jennings, Adam McClay, Harvey
has been raised this year, it was awarded a freshman athleticnum- school reunion was held Tuesday., tween Washington Blvd. and Van Haven city hall.
3.41; Jeanette Veltman, 3.39; Shir- Lena Ruth Pelon, Una Vanden Van Dyke. Phyllis J. Boven, George
revealed. Dr. McHale gave sugges- eral by the athleticboard of Wes- evening at the home pf Mrs. Raalte Ave., and Van Raalte Ave.,
Van Ark said considerationwas
ley Oatman, 3.39.
Berg, Leora Arnold, Gerene Hulst Smith, Elaine Bielefeld,Paul Jek- tions for activitiesin education tern State Teacherscollege, Kala- George Smeyers. The reunion is
from Lake to 17th St., be made a given to the complaints about the
Theresa Van Houw, 3.38; Harry and Anna Laura Parsons.
el, Marjorie Steketee, Dorothy in the various branches.
mazoo, In acknowledgement of his to be held on Saturday. August 17.
through streeL"
space on the third floor of the
Steffens.Jr., 3.35; Mary FredickFour students qualified for the Ladewig, Adelaide Ter Haar, HarA report' of the state meeting perfonrianees in freshman track. Both an afternoonand evening
Kalkman ’s proposal came after city hall here and also to the mation, 3.31; Marjorie Hoobler. 330; competent typist certificateswith lene Schutmaat.Marilyn Ault.
also was given by Mrs. Van Roos has participatedin the dash program is being planned. The City Gerk Oscar Peterson read ter of ventilation.He said Dr.
Blanche Rigterink. 3.29; Kenneth 60 words or better. TTiey are Eve- John Bagladi, William Mooi. Har- Duren. Mrs. Emil B. Storkan of
events and will be a valuable ad- committee hopes to contact many a communicationfrom Fire Chief Callahan believedthese complaints
De Groot, 3J9; Myra Jane KleLs, lyn Dampen, Lena Ruth Pelon, old Brink, James Mooi, Vernon Battle Creek presided Michigan
dition to next year's varsity track former teachers and pupils thru Cornelius Blom, Jr., recommending could be overcome by establishing
3^5; John Ayers, 3.24; Vivian Al- Louise Veele and Alice Mae Hout- Kraai and Gerard Cook.
the newspapers of several nearby
now has 3,038 members in 36 team.
action to prevent gasoline and oil the office on the first floor of the
len, 3^2; Robert Strabbing, 3.21;
branches of AAUW. Mrs. Merman.
Frank Lievense,Jr., returned cities.
transport trucks from using city city hall.
Loretta Van Wieren. 3.21; Marie
riam presented the report of the home Wednesday night from
Mr. and Mrs. John Alconowski
Miss Beatrice Hagen announced
streets and also recommending
Dr. Callahan informed the group
Steketee,3.17; Merle Vanden Berg. the following publication awards
Holland branch.
Michigan State college in East spent a day in Grand Rapids last purchase of a new pumper truck. which met with him here. Mr;
3.15; Jean Brinkman. 3.15; Betty
Mrs. James Brierleyreported Lansing where he has completed week.
and recommendations:Quill and
The letter was considered by the Van Ark said, that he would subWeller, 3.14; Anna Ruth Poppen, Scroll pins — Fritzi Jonkman, Milon the social studies workshop, his four-year course.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks were
police and fire board Monday mit a list of requirementsto the
J.13; Clarence Buunna, 3.12.
which was conducted by Prof.
dred Scholten,Stuart Padnos, HarMembers of the St. Catherine's informed that their granddaugh- nighL
board of supervisors through the
Nelson Carter, 3.11; Angeline vey Lugten, Adam McClay, Joan
Florence Booth of Wayne univer(Continued from page one)
guild of Grace Episcopal church ter, Marietta Bell, was confined to
Mayor
Geerlings referred the local assessor bht as yet the list
Beyer, 3.10; Bernice Hibma, 3.07; Taylor, Lois Mary Hinkamp, Gersity, who told what is being done
will entertain their husbands at a hospital for four days due to an gasoline and oil truck issue to the has not been received. Van Ark
Chester Dangremond, 3.07; Irene ard Cook, Helen Mae Heasley, cations had been broken with the by the branches in this field.
a picnic Friday at the home of attack of appendicitis.
civic improvementscommitteeand said some plan should be worked
Lundte, 3JH; Adele Swenson, 3.- Chester Johnson, Cliff Onthank; mission headquartersin Brussels,
Report of the round table on Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh on
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Douma of
the purchase of a new pumper out before Dr. Callahan’s letter is
40
miles
from
Ghent.
09; Angeline Immink, 3.02; Allan Boomerang board— Phyllis Pelan ‘‘Analysis of Propaganda,”conthe Park road. Activitieswill be- Ripon, Calif, called on local truck to the ways and means com- received.
Van Huis, 3.01; Ruth Ann Popj- grim, Lois Mary Hinkamp, Lester If newspaper reports are cor- ducted by Dr James K. Pollock,
friends here Tuesday. They are
mittee.
rect. Van Lierop said it is possible Dr. Richard Fuller and Dr. Ed- gin at 6 p.m.
pen, 3.00; GreU Stegink, 3.00.
returning to their home this week
Nienhuis, Stuart Padnos, Gerard
Ruth
Vassink,
daughter
of
Mrs.
Common council took action
Stating that it was "lucky no
that fighting may have been wag- ward Litchfieldof the University
Code, Jade Krum, Betty Kalkman,
Jennie Wassink, 91 West Ninth after spending a month with rela- fire resulted" when an oil trans- Wednesday night to consumate a
ed
within 200 to 500 feet of his of Michigan, was also given.
L^^NUlOEB^AWABDEp Eleanor Ligtvoetand Ruth Ann
tives in Michigan.
St., was taken to Holland hospital
port truck overturned at Sev- deal with John Cooper of the Holhome. Press reports told of a batThe drama study group, Which
Prins; Holland High Herald— Frit Tuesday
for
an
emergency
appenenth SL and Central Ave. recent- land Motor express for Cooper’s
tle a f the fork of the Scheldt and has met during the year under
Miss Trixie Moore and Eugene ri Jonkman, Mildred Scholten,
ly, Kalkman moved for Installation purchase of city-ownedproperty
Lys rivers in the mid town section the direction of Miss Adelaide dectomy.
-T. Hester of the Holland high Lois Hinkamp, Chester Johnson,
Ardith Mary Is the name of a
of the light after pointing out that located between Fourth and Fifth
of Ghent, very near the mission. Dykhuizen, presented a reading
school music department gave re- Clifford Onthank, George Smith,
Greyhound buses, parking at the Sts. on Central Ave.
The Van Lierop family has liv- of the Sidney Howard play, 'TTie daughter born May 29 at Holland
cognition to a large number of Adam McClay, Alvin Brouwer,
Intersection,hide the view of moing quarters in the Belgium Gospel Silver Chord ” It was introduced hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. H. Dorn.
The
Rev.
H.
Beltman
of
Kalastudents *>*ng outstanding work in Kenneth De Groot, Helen Heasley,
Mrs. X Boerman of Grand Rap- mazoo conducted the services in torists. Aid. James A. Drinkwater
mission,
beautiful structure by Mrs. Orlie Bishop, who gave
Sheriff Van Etta li in
that departmentat the honor as- Gerard Cook, Harvey Lugten and
which was built during Napoleon's a sketch of the playwright's life ids is speedinga few days with the First Reformed church last supported the motion.
sembly today.
Stuart Padnos.
However, the substitutemotion
Race for Reelection
reign about 100 years ago. The as revealed in the year's study
K‘ DeeS’ Sunday. He was accompanied by
FfraMma for orchestra were
of Aid. Albert P. Kleis to refer the
temple formerly was the house of
Mrs.
Beltman
and
daughter.
v awarded to Shirley Anderson, HarMrs. LaGaire PetersonreturnRECOMMENDATIONSOF
a governor of Flanders and was
Taking part in the play reading
Grand Haven, June 6 — In anMr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby and matter to the ways and means
OB Grissen.;William Ten Brink, FACULTY TO MANY
purchasedby an American for a were Mrs. David Pribyl a* Mrs ed to her home at 142 West 23rd son, Paul, accompaniedby Mr. and committee was adopted. Kalkman nouncing his candidacy for renom*
Harold Ten Cate of Junior high
Facility recommendationsfor mission. The building has a very Phelps; Miss Hazel De Meyer and Sl Wednesday night from Holland Mrs. William Dittman and daugh- protested Kleis’ motion, stating nation as sheriff of Ottawa coun•chool and Angeline Beyer, Phyllis
honor students of Holland high large dome (not visible in the Mils Dykhuizen as her sons, hospital where she had been con- ter. Sue, of Chicago attended the that if council authorized instal- ty in the Republican primary
Boven. Robert HaH Patricia Has- school were announced at an honpicture) and is considered quite a David and Robin; Miss Marian fined for a week.
auto races at Indianapolison lation of the light, the police and SepL 10, Sheriff Frank Van Etta
kin, Myra Kleis, Warren Reed, or assembly in the high school
Mrs. A. Fosman, Mr. and Mrs. Memorial Day and enjoyed a fire board could not object.
showplace being visited by large Shackson as Christinaand Mrs
became the third /nan to enter the
Shirley Rutgers,Harlene Schut- auditoriumthis morning.
Kalkman said numerous acci- race.
Bishop as Hester. Mias Faye I. A. Bosman and Mr. and Mrs. motor trip to Kentucky on Friday
numbers of tourists.
maat and Flora Snjallenberg of The following were named for
N. W. Bosman have returned and Saturday, returning home on dents have occurred along Eighth
Sheriff Van Etta is completing
There are many basements in Connor read the business.
senior high school
from Chicago where they attend- Monday.
their citizenship,character, help- the building well constructed with
SL, Lake St. and Van Raalte his second term. Petitionswere beBand emblems were awarded to fulness and cooperation and were
ed commencement exercises of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dorn an- Ave. He moved to make this a ing circulated on behalf of Mr.
Robert Barkema, Max Boersma, announcedby PrincipalJ. J. Riem- vaulted ceilings to withstand Mission Auxiliary of
Chicago Technical college at which nounce the birth of a baby girl at through street. Mayor Geerlings Van Etta’s candidacy.
force. It was Rev. Van Lierop’s
Nebon Carter, Harold Dalman, ersma: Walter Parker, Howard
Elmer Bosman. son of the former, the Holland hospitalthe past said the police and fire board alplans to stay in Ghent under any Third Church Meets
Leonard Dick, Charles Dykema, Bouman, Max Flowerday, Stuart
received his degree. Elmer Bosman week. Mrs. Dorn is the former ready is considering conditions
JUDGEMENT GIVEN
The Mission Auxiliary of Third
AUen Eknbaas, Franklin Essen- Padnos, Lois Oosterbaan, Georgia circumstances and aid the refuEvelyn
Mulder, who operated a along these streets.
Grand Haven, June 6 (Special)
gees. The basement could accom- Reformed church met Wednesday has a position in Chicago.
berg, Ransom Everett, Ray HeldHolland will be represented at beauty shop here for a couple
Frundt, CliffordOnthank and Ed- modate perhaps 200 refugees.
—Judgment in the amount ol
evening in the church parlors
. «r, Alvin Hoeksema, Vernon Rout- win Dykema.
$449.58 with costs taxed at $21.45,
Van
Lierop's parents, his three with Mrs. Wilson Diekema, chair- the 1940 commencement exercises years.
FILES PROTEST
ing, Robert John, Laveme Kane.
Bonnie Edding, Esther Bartels, brothers and sister were in Ghent man of the foreign missions com- of Marquette university in Milwas given in circuitcourt Friday
The Chrstian Endeavor service
Wallace Kemrae, Don Kulte, Irene
waukee, Wis., Wednesday,June 12. of First Reformed church last
John Koning, Martha Stroop, Shir- at the beginning of the siege. Anafternoon in favor of Mulder Bros.
MAIN
ISSUE
mittee.
in
charge
of
the
program.
UmAe, Lola Meppelink, James ley Oatman, Mary Peterson, Robwhen Gerald H Nykerk, son of Sunday evening was in charge of
& Sons of Spring Lake against
Moot, Gordon Oostlng, Robert ert Scheerhorn,Charles Dykema, other brother. Bernard, left the Miss Dena Muller led the devo-‘ Mr. and Mrs. James Nykerk of
Mrs. John Kronemeyer who disJacob Baker, et al of Spring Lake,
latter part of April for Sudan, tional period. Music was furnished
Gerrit
Schutten
filed
a
protest
Bcheerhom, Kenneth Steketee, Ransom Everett, Vernon Houting,
Africa, where he is a missionary. by the auxiliarychorus under the route 4. will receive his degree. cussed the topic, "The Possible with common council Wednesday to cover a book account of $240.05,
Sebna Swift, Betty Ten Have, Har- John Kleis, Don Kuit, Allen ElenNykerk has completedthe exten- You."
night against recent action of the including interest, and an assignvey Van Dyke, Dale Van Lente, baa.s, Marvin Overway, Don One brother, Peter, 22, a medical direction of Miss Henrietta sive course in the Marquette
Mrs. George Rigterink and aldermen in approvingthe board ment of a claim against Baker by
student, who plans to be a mis- Wamshuis.
La Verne Welling and Earl Ween- Smeenge,Keith Soderberg, Haney
sionan in China, is very likely
The program consistedof an school of medicine. For the past daughter Evelyn attended the of public works' recommendation the late Dr. C. D. Mulder, which
er.
Van Dyke and Kenneth Steketee. working with the Red Cross in "Information Please" sketch with year, he has been serving his med- wedding reception of Mr. and Mrs. that water mains be installedon claim was assigned to Mulder
Junior high studentsreceiving Alvin Rezelman, Paul SchrotenBros. A Sons, in the amount of
Mrs. Diekema as the interrogator. ical interneship at St. Joseph's Melvin Dannenberg at the home of an assessmentbasis.
band emblems were Myrtle Bos. boer, Lloyd De Roos, Edgar Holke- Belgium as he had said he would
hospital at Milwaukee. His wife is the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
assist in this work in the event of The board of experts consisted of
He
contended
that it was not a $209.53, including interest.
James Den Herder, Earl De Weert, boer. Anna Grabofski, Ruth Ann
Mrs. J. W. Hobeck. Mrs. Ray- the former Rose Witteveen. Mr. Ed Schaap last week.
war.
fair proposition"when water
Paul Hinkamp, Don Birman, Bert Prins. Kathleen Vermurlen.Phyland Mrs. James Nykerk and
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat mains on other streets had been
Another
brother, Ben i, 15. had mond Kuiper. Mrs. Martha Pel-lempker, Ernest Meeuwsen. John
lis Heyboer, Merle Vanden Berg, written that he had practiced for grim. Miss Jeanette Veltman and daughter,Luella, plan to attend and daughter. Evelyn, Mr. and Installedat no costs to property
Mooi, Stanley Plagenhoef, Robert
Paul Henagin, John Terkeurst. air raid protection several months Mrs Garrett Vander Borgh The the exercises.
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and chil- owners. He said that lots on 26th
Prins, Jack Smith, Robert Snow,
Charles Van Duren. Jr, enter- dren motored to Fremont on St. can be sold for $60 cheaper
Leonard Dick, Harold Van Tongquestions concerned foreign work
Don Ver Beek and Robert Wojahn eren, George Thomas, Alice Mae ago. The other children are Wil- of the Reformed church.
tained the pupils of the 4A class Memorial Day to visit in the home than those on 28th St. as a result
Company D, Holland's national
liam and a girl. Johann, who alSenior pins for orchestra went
Houtman and William Wood.
A social hour followed the bus- of Washington school at a picnic oi Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kropschot of council'saction.
though
she
is only four, already
guard unit, is scheduledto leave
to Amy Haight, Niles Hansen, John
Mildred Scholten, Shirley Shaw, has attended French school in Bel- int'ss meeting with Mrs. Ben Du supper Wednesday at his home and other relatives.
Aid. Herman Mooi reported the Saturday, Aug. 10, for three weeks
Kleis, George Man ting, Murray
Donald Switek. Vivian Tardiff. gium. Ghent has two languages. Mez as chairman of the refresh- Hot Loo Meer at Waverly. ThirtyMiss Viola Kronemeyer is stay- matter had been consideredby of maneuvers at Camp McCoy in
Snow, Robert De Vries, Bruce Constance Telgenhof, Marjorie
ments committee.About 45 were three were present. Miss Mary ing in Grand Rapids for a time the works board in which it re- the Wisconsin area. The guardsMikula. ..larvin Overway and Prins, Marian Mulder, Myrtle Pad- Flemish and French. There had present.
Harper Is teacher of the class.
with Mr. and Mrs. Morris Krone- ported considerablemoney had men will break camp either Aug.
been a movement to have Belgium
Keith Soderberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Sears R. McLean meyer. The latter Is recuperating been investedin those water 29 or 30.
gett. Phyllis Pelgrim. Fritzi Jonk- join the Dutch but it terminated
Senior pins for band were awardhave returned to their summer from an operation to which she mains installed along streets Holland manufacturers have givman, Betty Kalkman, Alva Schol- apparently with the war.
French Clab of Hope
ed to Carol Bos, Robert De Vries.
home at Castle park, after spend- submitted a few weeks ago.
where there were comparatively en their full assurancethat they
ls '. Mary Paschal,Arlene W'igRev. Van Lierop is a graduate of
James Kiekintveld, John Koning. gers, Ruth Schilleman Earl Holing the winter in Florida.
Marvin Van Doornik and Alvin few homes and that it might be will cooperatefully in arranging
Western
Theological seminary, be- College Has Dinner
Charles Knooihuizen, Bruce MikMrs. Chris De Young of Normal. Strabbingtook a motorcycletrip necessary to bond the city to con- for those of their employes who
keboer, Charles Cook. William
ula, Marvin Overway, Don Cole, George Althuis, John Hart- ing in the same class with Dr. John About 40 members of the Hope 111., is visitingher mother, Mrs.
to Indianapolis last week to at- tinue this type of work on the are national guardsmen to be free
R. Mulder which was graduated college French club were present
Smeenge, Keith Soderberg, Robert horn and Allen Piersma.
A. H. Van Drezer, 123 East 10th tend the auto races on Memorial non-assessmentbasis. The matter to attend the camp, according to
about 18 years ago. Mrs. Van Lier- at the club's first dinner at the
Wolbrink and John Kleis.
was referred to the ways and Major Henry A. Geerds, plans and
SL The lutter’s granddaughter. Day.
Dean White, James Brooks, HilThe following a cappella choir da Genzink, Charles Nivlson.Greta op was born in The Netherlands Kountry Kitchen Wednesdayeve- Miss Enid Bush of Detroit,who Is
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley en- means committee.
trainingofficer of the 126th infanand
came
to America in 1913. Her ning. Miss Mary Ruth Jacobs and
members accumulated the neces- Stegink, Nancy Boersma. Ahe Do
a 1940 graduate of the Illinois tertainedrelativesfrom Detroit
try, Michigan national guard.
famif?
resides in Marquette. All Miss Thelma Van Dyke were chairsary 1,000 points during the school
State teachers college at Normal, th’ past week-end.
Leeuw, Adeline Sybesma, Anna the childrenexcept the two young- men of the event.
Nunica
Man
It
Found
year and will be awarded choir
also is a visitor at the Van Drezer
Ruth Poppen. Lois Essenberg, est were born in this country. The
The Women’s Church league of
Madame Cunee, wife of the chef
pins at a future date: Harold
Dead by Housekeeper Officeri Elected
Ck
Louis Stoel, John Ligtvoet, Lucille Van Lierops have been at the Bel- at the Warm Friend tavern, was home. Miss Bush will teach in First Reformed church met in reBangor, Elaine Bielefeld, Jean
Holland public schools next year. gular session last Tuesday evening
Dams, Margaret Bjork, Wallace gian mission the past 14 years.
a specialguest. The group gatherLocal Exchange Club
Brinkman. Dale Fris, Ellen Jane
Kemme, Arthur Heemstra.Norma John Van Lierop came to this ed at the home of Nola Nies at 6
in the churchrooms. Mrs. John ElGrand Haven, June 6
Dr.
Kooiker, Betty Kalkman, Angelyn
Appledom, Flora Smallenburg. country last August aboard a o'clock and then adjournedto the
zinga presided and conducted de- W. B. Bloemendalof Grand Hvaen
Jansen, Lois Mary Hinkamp. Bill
votions and Miss Josephine Bolks returneda verdict of death due
Clair Munger. Carl Schaftener and freight ship. He is entirely self- chapel where Mme. Laura B. MilFaasen, Lawrence Moody, Junior Frances Hillebrands.
was in charge of the Bible study from a heart attack following dissupporting and wants to be a pio- lar, history teacher of Central high
Pruis, Junior Plakke, Shirley Oatperiod. The program with the covery of the body of Wayne
Carol Jean Bos. Betty Boeve, neer missionary.
school in Leasing, showed several
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Lowing
man, Marie Steketee, Marjone Bertha Van Wynen, Rita Hindert.
reels of European films. A French and Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Horn topic, "Lights Among the Sha- Pierce, 36, route 2, Nunica, In the
Steketee, Theressa Van Houw,
Dorothy Immink. Ruby Vande
dinner was served at the Kitchen. motored to Battle Cheek Friday. dows’’ was in charge of Mrs. John bedroom of his home Wednesday
Dorothy Wichers, Bertha Van WyWater, Leona Nykamp, Lawrence
George Munro of Abberdeen, Brink. Jr., and Mrs. M. Ten Brink. about 6:30 ajn.
Ruth Anna Poppen, Cleone Moody, William Hovenga, Wilfred
Wash.,
and Mrs. Kate Snowber- Assisting them in the discussion The discovery^ was made by
Topp and Elaine Eding.
Engagement Announced
were Mrs. Ben Lehman, Mrs. H. Pierce’s housekeeper.Mr. Pierce
Nienhuis, Myra Frundt, Harold Aleer
and
sons, called on George
Recognitionwas given to the
Nyhof, Mrs. John Kaper, Mrs. had been ailing for two years.
len, Benjamin Hoffmeyer, Marian
Howell Thursday.
at Dinner Party Here
following seniors for band and
John Elzinga, Mrs. John Krone- Survivors are the estranged
De Jongh, Harold Banger, Junior
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Howell
spent
On Tuesday evening, Miss Marne
orchestra participation:Carol Bos,
reyer and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. wife and five children. He was
Pruis, Doris Bos, Dorothy Vander
A. Ewald was hostess to 14 guests Tuesday afternoon in Grand RapRobert De Vries, James KiekintMargaret Lampen and Joyce employed In a garage in Crockery
Bie, Thomas Van Dahm, Dorothy
ids.
at a dlnier party at White House
veld, John Koning, Charles KnooiNyenhuis favored the group vrith township.
Wichers and Gordon Oosting.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gifford
E.
Pitts
Inn. TTie table was beautiful with
huizen, Bruce Mikula. Marvin
a vocal duet, accompaniedby Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Shank, 90, resident
Elaine Bielefeld. Marjorie Hooband
(laughter,
Joyce
Grace,
of
a pink and white color scheme.
Overwayr Don Smeenge, Keith ler, Evelyn Mulder, Lois Hinkamp,
of Jenison park for more than 50 The centerpiece was a large crys- Grand Rapids called on the for- Brink. Social hostesses for the Warns About Dumping
Soderberg. Robert Wolbrink,Amy
Lucille Dams, Rogers Schepers, years, died at 5:30 aun. today at
mer’s mother, Grace E. Howell evening were Mrs. Sherman De
tal bowl with artisticallyarrangHaight. Nika Hansen, John Kleis
Boer and Mrs. Ben Eding.
Grass on Streets Here
Marjorie Steketee, CTeone Topp, her home following an illnessof
ed pink honeysuckle from which Thursday afternoon.
and George Wanting. Some of these
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman
Maxine Griffin, Ruth Ann Pop- complications due to her advanced
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Sadler
of
peered pink cupids. On either side
music students have participated
Acting Police Chief Jacob Van
and daughter, Karen Jean, of N*w
pen, Ellen Jane Kooiker, Cleo Rutage. She had been ill only a short of tht centerpiece were pink can- Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ruth Mosier,
In band and orchestrawork for
gers, Marilyn Van Dyke, Alma time.
and daughter of CoopersviUe call- York. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hoff today issued a warning that
dles in twin cryital holders. At each
ten or 11 semesters.
Braver were .recentvisitors in the persons who dump grass, cut and
Brondyke, Donna Lokker, Nelvia
The only survivor is one son, place were white nut cups from ed on Mr. and Mrs. G. Howell home o( Mr! and Mrs. John E3- raked from fawns, into the streets
De Vries, Gilbert Vollink, Myra Fred A. Shank of Grand Rapids. whose handles suspended two Sunday afternoon.
StnCELLANEOUftAWARDS
are violating the city ordinance
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cameron zingn.
Kleis, Ruth Pearson, Dale Van
UStBD Df RECOGNITIONS Lente, Dale Miller, Paul Jekel, Funeral services will be held heart* pierced with a golden ar- of Grand Rapids spent Sunday Guests in the H. D. Strabbing and are subject to arrest r
He reported that City Engineer
SfWttl miscellaneous awards Joan Taylor, Ethelyn Van Leeuw-'Saturday at 2 pm. from* the Lan- row and a mysteriousplace card. afternoon with their parents, Mr. home on Memorial Day were Rev.
geland funeral chapel, with the
When the guests were seated and Mrs; Will Cameron.
Clarsne* Jalvlng
raoopmiaidAtfoAs were an- en, Gertrude Blaauw and Barbara
and Mrs. A. R Strabbing of Hol- Jacob Zuidema had pointed out
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk of Central they discovered that the place
*«®eed at the honor assembly to- Heneveld.
J Funeral services were held Fri- land, Mr. and Mrs. John R Schip- the street department is unable
park officiating. Burial will be In cards revealed the engagement anClarence , Jalving was electedhaul away the grass, except
day fa Holland high school
Luke Kuna, Jack Yeomans. Graafsdhap cemetery. ' / ‘ . r nouncement of Mis»> Verda Haw- day for Orson Christler, 78, of per of Zeeland and Mr. and Mr*. to
during
cleanup week observed re- presidentof the Holland Ebcohange.,,
Martin
Kronemeyer
and
daughReoofiUzed for their work as Stanley Van Otterloo, Charles'
Mrs. Shank was born Sept 17, kins, teacher in the orthopedic de- Grand Rapids who died last Wed- ters, Lois and Ruth, of Fillmore. cently,and that its disposalis the club at the regular luncheon meetnesday at his home in Grand
Knooihuizen, Lavonne Timmer, 1847, in Cincinnati,O., to Mr and
partment of Washington school, Rapids. Burial was in Georgetown
Memorial Day was observed by responsibilityof the house owner Ing at the Warm Friend tavern*Millicent Lankheet,Joyce Galien, Mrs. Heitahrands.Her husband,
and Burton Hensley of Oil City, cemetery fa charge of tht Salva- a parade from the achoolhouse to or occupant
Monday. Other Officersaro vice-*,
Sally Dlekema, Eleanor Meyer, George Shank, died in February,
Pa., former manager of the local Oon Army. The band played and the Riversidecemetery where a
president, Prof.- Albert Lampen;rT
Helen Reed, Robert
V
Vries
and 1935.
Kresge store.
for outstanding work Lester Nienhuis. v,
sang. Mr. Christler had been a program was given by pupils of . To keep In touch with 65 million secretary, John Swets; treasurer,'
A four-course dinner was serv- member of the SalvationArmy the local school with Mr. Charles I policy holders, U. S. insurance Alex Van Zanten, re-elected,pi*. J
Clarence Buter. Wilfaculty recommendations for Piano pedals were devised^
_________
ed. The__________
remainder
of the evening
White presiding and Rev. I. Scher- companiessend out a billion pieces rectors are John Van Dyke. Wih,’u
Pete Schippa. student teachers and leaden an- an Englishman namql Broadwood was spent ftaminr about the baiu* church many yearn.
^ land Cornier!
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Howell
spent
vn fin-j nounced far Miss Evelyn Steketee fa about
*
survey *
tiful grounds and reminiscing,
deooi* 1939 indicated.
MV :
Sunday evening with Mr.
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TWENTY THREE
HUNDRED GIVEN

Dykstra’s wife was gradustec in
1912 and their son. Dean, will be
graduated this June.
In the Martin Eugene Flipse
families Hope has had three generations as graduates. The first
Martin Eugene formerly of Miami
was graduated in 1890, and died
only last year. He was a classical

HOPE DIPLOMAS missionary and
Grads Have .Found Places
in All

Walks

of Life in

Many Nations

was

^

W

^^hWr'h"

Wagner-Smith Wedding

DRIVER FREED

INTWODEATHS Solemnized
A prett} home

wedding waa

JURORS CLEAR

—After deliberatingan hour and
a half in the negligent homicide

Miu

case against William Melcher, 58,
of route 1, Grand Haven, Tuesday, the jury brought in a verdict
of not guilty at 5:15 p.m.
The trial was the outcome of
an accident which occurredApril

HOLLAND

19 on the nver road in Grand
Haven townshi, where Blanche
Taulbee, 22, and William Hegedus,
24, both of Muskegon, who were
riding on a motorcycle, were fatally injured.

Drs. S. L. DeWItt and E. H.
Beernlnk testified that Melcher
was1 moderately under the Influence of liquor when examined by
them after the accident. Melcher
testified he had taken some whisky after having had two teeth

Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. James Brozek and
daughters, Gloria and Lorraine,
and sons, James, Jr., and Donald,
of Markham, 111., Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. J. Klelnheksel Is spendinga Wagner and sons, Herman, Nick
week's vacation at Leota, Minn., and Ralph, and daughter,Gert-

foreign countries, many of 1939.
whom have sent and are sending Dr. Yntema’s wife was also
their sons and daughtersto this graduatedfrom Hope in 1912. His
father was a former physics profInstitution.
Still standing is Van Vleck hall, fessor at Hope. His sister Clara
the first building on the campus who is now teacher in South high.
now used as a men’s residence.It Grand Rapids, and three brothers,
was constructed in 1857 at a cost Chester, Dwight, and Leonard,
of $12,000 collected by Dr. Van who have received the Ph. D. deRaalte. Most recent additior is grees, are all Hope graduates.
Hope Memorial chapel, dedicated Two former Hope scholars are

and

News

Ottawa Church

at

The Rev. Howard Teusink, grad*
uate of Western Theological seminary last month, was ordained and
installedMonday night as

"Vi

of the Ottawa Reformed
The Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, pastor
About 40 guests were present the Central park church, presided
at the wedding and at the recepand read the form.
tion which followed.A two- course
Dr. J. R. Mulder of the s«ninlunch was served.
ary preached the sermon taking his
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner will make
text from Ephesians. Mrs.
their home at 61 Weet Ninth St.,
er sang 'like As • Father,”
after June 10. Mr. Wagner Is emThe Rev. H. D. Terkeurst,
ployed by the Star Sandwich shop.
of Trinity Reformed

visiting relatives.
Junior Klelnheksel spent several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Klelnheksel and family.
Mrs. Joe Zoet recently entertained the Girls sewing club from
Fillmore and Overisel their mothers were also present.
Milton Timmerman is building
a new grainery and tool shed com-

rude, of Zeeland.

bined.

teaching at the Oniversity of
Michigan. Dr. Henry Rottschaefer,
1909. teaches law there, and Dr.
John G. Winter, 1901, whose wife
graduated that same year, is a

MAN

Teusink Installed

extracted.

Fillmore

Home

in

solemnized at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred E. Smith in Holland on Wednesday, May 29 when
their daughter,
Clara E.
Smith, became the bride of Joe
R. Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wagner of Zeeland.
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke, past0: of Fourth Reformed church,
Grand Haven, June 6 (Special)
read the single ring ceremony be— Bastlan Bouman, 31, of
fore a bank of purple and white
was found not guilty by a Jury In
lilacs. Attendingthe couple were
circuitcourt Monday on a charge
Miss Mary Jane Smith, sister of
of reckless driving.
the bride, and Marvin Van Dyke.
The case was an appeal from
The bride was attired in a floorJusticecourt where bn Feb. 8 he
length gown of white silk crepe,
was assessed a fine and costs of
fashioned on Grecian lines, with
$73.86 on a charge of drivkig into
white accessories. She wore a corand knocking down a telephone
sage of rose buds and sweet peas.
pole and several mall1 boxes hen
Her attendant wore a floor-length In January.
gown of pastel green taffetawith
white accessories. Her corsage also
was made of rose buds and sweet
peas.

Grand Haven. June 6 (Special)

active in

buildingReformed churches in California. He was also once pastor
of Third Reformed church in Holland. The second Martin Eugene,
who with his wife was graduated
in 1916, is at present pastor of the

Douglaston,N. Y., Community
Fifty Active in church and will deliver the baccalaureate address to Hope seniors
Missions; Other Fields
June 16. The third Martin Eugene
is valedictorianof this year’s
Represented
graduating class. Unlike his fathSince 1866 when Holland aca- er and grandfather,who were both
demy was Incorporated under the m.nlsters, Martin Eugene Flipse
III plans to do medical research
leadership of Dr. Philip Phelps,
along bio-chemical lines. Jay
Jr., Into Hope collegeand the first
Flipse of the class of 1917 is a
class of eight was graduated, 2,300
prominent specialist in Miami.
graduates have left this now-interTwo Rhodes scholars in the field
national collegeto "work and fight
have also been graduated from
effectivelyin the arena of life."
' Since that turn in the middle Hope. They are Dr. Milton Hoffof the 19th century, Hope col- man of the class of 1909. now at
lege — "the dream of the heroic New Brunswick Theological semmen and women of pioneer days, inary and Dr. Hessel Yntema of
the realization of their lofty ideals, the class of 1912, now a professor
and the fulfillmentof their pro- of law at the University of Michiphecies"— has placed men and gan. Dr. Yntema was a membe. of
women in all walks of life in this the Pan-Americancommittee in

1929, a large and imposing
Gothic structure and one of the
most beautiful college chapels in
the country. In addition to these
and seven other buildings built
during the interveningyears, plans
are now being made for the erection of the $250,000 science build-

1

1940

Thoughts of Camera Chib Turn to Spring

More Than

In

6,

'

the charge to the minister
Rev. Gradus Aalberts, pastor of
the Harlem Reformed church, gars
the chug* to the

Mrs. Boot Addresses

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der

Kamp

visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Ter Beek of Holland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Eakes
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Eskes
Tuesday night.
Gerald Klelnheksel has completed his hatching season at the
hatchery for this season.

Sixth Mission

Band

The Mission band of Sixth Re- The church auditoriumwas
formed church held its last meet- filled.
professor of classicallanguages.
ing of the season Tuesday evening
Although the Ottawa church has
Among those in the field of law
In the church basement with more
ien in existence for about 95
In Holland who have been graduthan 35 present Mrs. T. Hibma
wUTbe Us
ated from Hope are City Attorney
conducted devotions. Four accor- Qnt regular pastor. During the
ing.
dion selections were played by years, the church was nmpUed by
Dr. Wynand Wichers, Hope Clarence Lokker of the class of
William Klelnheksel H. J.
Gladys Bos. Mrs. Arthur Vander* Western Theological students and
graduate of 1909 and knight of the 1914, Municipal Judge Ray Smith,
Klelnheksel and Mrs. Justin Oatbeek gave current missionary news by pastoral
Orange-Nassau.is now serving as who with his wife was graduated
man attended the funeral of Fred
in 1928, newly-elected Alderman
and Mrs. J. Vanderbeek, president, Rev. Teusink was boro U Holthe sixth president.Nineteen memJaarda at Grand Rapids recently.
presided at the meeting.
bers of the faculty are also Hope Bernard Arendshorstof the class
land, waa graduated from Hol"Spring” was the subject of the picture,portraying the reverse of ing Time.” Albert L. Bradfield won
of 1930, Mayor Henry Geerlings
Mrs. H. P. Boot, retired mis- land high school in 1931, from
graduates.
“In
the
Spring
a
Young
Man’s
May
competition
for
Holland
third place with "Breath of
sionary to China,. gave an address Hope college In 1936 and from the
RepresentingDr. Van Raalte’s of the class of 1888, Vernon Ten
Fan (7 Turns to Thoughts of Love,’’ Spring" and Robert P. Lokker’s
on the suffering In China and the local seminary in 194a He la the
"anchor of Hope” are at present Cate. 1927, lawyer and a present Camera club members. *The above
shows Mr. Penna s son, Ernest, tulip pictureentitled"Regen" was
effects it has on bringing the peo- ion of John Teusink, 831
more than 50 people in the mission member of the faculty. His wife photograph, entitled "In the
Jr., disturbed by the advances of awarded fourth place. The pictures
was graduated in 1928. Mr. Lokfield. Other major fields for Hope
Miss Gertrude Kooistra of ple to Christ
Ave., and waa a membar of
Spring
. . .?’’ and taken by Ernest his sister. Judy. Second place went
ker’s wife was graduated in 1917.
are on display in a window of the
The committee in charge of the Trinity Reformed church. He
grads have been the ministry,eduGrand Rapids was a guest of TherF.
Penna.
won
first
place.
The
to
J.
A.
Underhill
with
his
"NestMr. Lokker’s son, Frank, is a
Holland Printing Co.
program and social hour was com- ed part-time for the local A and
cation, medicine and law.
essa Veltema Thursday.
Dr. S. M. Zwemer of the class freshman and his older son, Jack,
Mr., and Mrs. Fred Pohler of posed of Mrs. Hibma, Mrs. P. Van P Co.
spent the year of 1936-1937at
of 1887, now in New York, is a coFred Mourshet of Muskegon and
Grand Rapida announce the birth Langevelde,Mrs. G. Woldring,
His first charge for the sumMn. M. Groenhof,Mr*. Leonard mer of 1938 was in Phoenix, HL,
Frank Bryant, also of Muskegon, League It Entertained
founder of the Arabian mission Hope as a freshman before going
of a daughter.
to West Point from whence he will
and is a retired Princeton TheoMrs. Jessie Hansen. Mr. and Mrs. in Van Voorst Home
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest De Weerd Fought Mrs. Bemle Vander Meu- and his summer charge Jast year
be graduated a year from this
logical seminary professor. His
Howard Knight and two children
of
Morrison, 111., and Mrs. John len and Mrs. J. J. TummeL
was at Ottawa. The congregaioo
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Vredeveld,
The League for Service of
June. Clyde of the class of 1927 and
son, Dr. Raymond Zwemer of the
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Boonatra
and
daughter
of
Grand
extended hhn the promise of a call
Art1
Van
Dam
and
Mrs.
Dena
Van
Sixth
Reformed
church
was
enRuth of the class of 1932, now
class of 1923, Is at present in the
Mrs. Jack Ponchuirof Grandville.
last wintar.
tertained Monday night at the Rapids were visitors at the home Plan Fear Oatdoor
both In the Holland Public school Dam, all of Drenthe, and Mrs. Alschool of medicine of Columbia
Miss Arlene Behrens of Bauer home of Miss Cornelia Van of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Eas
Monday night also marked the
system, are other members of the ice Rooks and Mrs. Theressa Kok
university.
is spending a week with relatives
Sings at Kollen Park
25th annivemry of the
Voorst, 271 East 16th St. The Wednesday.
Geerlings’ family who have been of Grand Rapids were guests TuesDr. John Van Ess, 1889^ Arahere.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cook and
Evangelist and Mrs. George tlon and ordination of the profinal meeting of the year had
graduated from Hope.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
bian missionary, teaches at the
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Robinson been held the previous week, but Mrs. Minnie Bosman of Grand Dibble, well known religiouslead- siding minister, Rev. JV J. Van
The
majority of instructors at Jake Hop and John Hop.
Boy’s school in Burah, Iraq. He
spent Monday evening with friends this meeting was held for the Rapids were recent visitors at the ers, will open an eight-day meet- Dyk of Central park. Dr. Laonird
Hope are graduatesfrom there.
Milan Coburn and daughter,
haa spent many years there and is
in Holland.
purpose of completinga project, home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cook. ing at the CUy Mission starting De Moor of North Bit*
Those who have received their former residentsof Beaverdam
jk>w considered an authority on
The Ladies Aid of the Reform-’ a baby layette to be sent to a
dent of the Holland d
on the
Miss Gezina Van Haitsma and June 9 and concluding
‘^^lhel6th
A. B. degree there and their de- but now of Detroit, were visiters
the country. He has also sent to
ed church met in the church base- Reformed domestic mission.
Andrew Johnson were among with a hymn sing at Kollen park. scheduled to preside but oouM not
partments are the Rev. Henry Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Hope college four Arabian boys,
Among those present were Mrs. those who were graduated from The hymn sing is sponsored by be present due to a trip in lowi.
Bast Bible and religion; Gerrit Tubergen, also calling on other ment on Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
Antar, Tooni, Araadi and Naoum,
Douma had charge of the pro- Arthur Vanderbeek, the patron- the 12th grade of Hudsonville high the Married People’s class of the The Ottawa church which comVan Zyl and J. Harvey Kleinhek- friends.
who have been graduated during
gram. After a business meeting, a ess, Marjorie Coster, Vera Van- school.
mission which is planning four prises 37 families is building .a
sel. chemistry;Edward D. DimCorneal Top is again confined
the last eight years and have redainty lunch was served by the derbeek,Ruby VandeWater, BerCommencement exercises were outdoor sings at the park during parsonage for the new pastor
nent, D. Vernon Ten Cate, and in his home with illness.
turned to Arabia.
hostess, Mrs. John Van Huizen, nice Johnson. Esther Johnson, held Friday evening at the Hud- the summer month*. Dates chosen which will be completedin aboutif
Donald J. Zwemer, economicsand
Mrs. Agnes Barnes and Mr. and
Among those graduatemissionBernice Hibma, Carolyn Hibma, sonville high school auditorium. are June 16, July 21, August 18 a month.
business; Egbert Winter and Gar- Mrs. John Scholten and children Sr. Sixteen ladies were present.
aries who have sent sons and
The Missionarysociety of the Mrs. Paul Scholten and Cornelia Those from here who were gradu- and Sept. 8.
ret Vanderborgh,education; Paul were guests Sunday in Grand Rapdaughters here are the Rev. Willis
ated from the eighth grade were
J. Brouwer and Metta J. Ross, ids with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jag- Wesleyan church held an all day and Frances Van Voorst.
David Lee Van Yaren
J. Hoekje, 1904. who now resides
meeting at the home of Mrs. AlEdith Brower. Elsie Ensink, Flor- Marriage Is News
English; Mrs. Peter N. Prins, er.
in Tokyo. His son, Howard, Is a
man Erickson, May 22. The day
Has Birthday Party
ence Tanis, Phyllis Ulberg, ShirFrench; Edward J. Wolters, GerMiss Lois Meengs of Vriesland
Holland Couple It
sophomore and his daughter, Jean,
ley Brower, Gordon Van Over- of Local Interest
The fourth
man; Thomas E. Welmers, Greek; was the guest of Miss Carrie Stege- was spent in sewing. A fine potwas a graduate of 1939.
luck dinner was served at noon. A
loop, Howard Steele, Clarence KreWord
has been receivedhere sary of David Lee Vah Vi
Albert H. Timmer, Latin; Albert huis Sunday.
Married
in
Ohio
Dr. Henry De Pree, 1902. who
good crowd attended.
E. Lampen, mathematics; ClarA son was bom Sunday to Mr.
John Chalmers of 14 West 19th mer, Gerald Kamer and William bv Mrs. R. F. Keeler, of the mar- son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich Van
recently moved into the interior of
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Bing of BauAukema.
riage of her son, Richard Frank- Vuren, 246 Weat 19th 81, was
ence Kleis. physics; Edwin Paul and Mrs. Maynard Van Noord at
St. announces the marriage of his
China as a result of the war apd
Sherman Morrill of Grand Rap- lin Keeler, Jr., to Miss Pilar Vaz- celebratedMonday at * party
McLean, .psychology; and Paul E. the home of Mrs. Van Noord’s par- er spent last Thursday with her daughter, Mane, to Harold WesIs head of a seminary there, is
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Avery Scott.
quez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. given by Mrs. Van Vuren.
Hinkamp, religious education.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mart De Boer.
trate, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter ids, visited Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
the father of Harold De Pree, 1938,
FranciscoVazkuez, which took
Van Ess Monday afternoon.
Guests were seated at
it a table
Oliver Lampen, valedictorian Peter Klynstra, and son Andrew
Westrate
of
Lakewood
farm,
which
now at the University of Chicago
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Rjet- place at Manatl, Porto Rico, on with a large cake and
of the class of 1939, now at the
took place April 20 in Ohio. Mr.
and Norman Carlton motored to Grand Rapids Couple
medical school and of Dave, a
centerpiece and
Universityof Michigan, and James
and Mrs. Westrate will make sema of Grand Rapids , Mr. May 18. Mr. and Mrs. Keeler are
senior now.
Hesperia Friday to visit Mr. Carland
Mrs.
John
Nederveldt and at home at Vega Baja, where Mr. cakes and Ice cream, ames were
Wed
at Local Home
Hinkamp, salutatorianof the 1940 tons father, N. Carlton.
their home in Grand Rapids after
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Poppen, of
Shirley of Ivan Rest and Ed Keeler has been teaching for the played and prizes were
class, are sons of two of the
The home of Prof, and Mrs. June 8.
the class of 1914 and stationed at
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Beek and
Nederveld, Laverne and Mavis past three years. He is a grad- to Bub Nuismer and Warren
above-mentioned professors.
Thomas
E.
Welmers,
46
Graves
Amoy, China, have a son. Kenneth,
family of Dorr were visitors Thurswere recent visitors at the home of uate of Holland High school and Mokma.
Six local ministers and seven loin the sophomore class and a
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Place, was the scene of a wedMr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess.
Hope college.
Others present were
Miss Westveer Feted
cal physicians also look' to Hope
ding
Saturday
evening
when
Miss
Wittengen.
daughter, Ruth, in the senior class
Rlemlnk, Marcia Borr, Betty
as their alma mater.
Theresa
Florence
Boersma
of
at Holland high. Ruth is studying
Mr. and Mrs. John Baron of Holby Sorority Group
Borr, Terry Mokma and Marian
Dr. William Van Kersen, 1894,
Grand Rapids, niece of Prof. WelLocal Family Attends
Y
OF
organ at the collegenow and plans
land were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ruth Westveer, whose
Mokma. Gifts
presented
district secretary of the board of
mers,
became
the
bride
of
Gorto enter this fall.
Will Barnes Sunday.
marriage
to
Morris
Graham
of Benzie County Picnic
and
cards
were
received.
BEACH
don
J.
Brainerd,
son
of
Mrs.
Two freshmen sons of mission- foreign missions and the Revs.
Hessel Klynstra of Grand RapBrainerd of Grand Rapids, at the Lansing will take place Friday,
William Van’t Hof, 1924 of Third
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller and
aries also enrolled last fall. These
ids Was a supper guest of Mr. and
About 75 YMCA and YWCA Overisel Gab Meets
double ring ceremony performed was guest of honor at a dinner children, Dorothy, Donald, Dale
Reformed,
Henry
Van
Dyke,
1917,
are John De Boer, on of the late
Mrs. P. KlynstraSunday.
given Monday night by Grand and Shirley, of Holland attended members of Hope college attendby Prof. Welmers at 8 o’clock.
of Fourth, Henry Terkeurst, 1914
Dr. John De Boer, 1915, who died
Mr. and Mrs. John Sprick of
William Welmers, son of Prof, Rapids and Holland members of the annual Benzie County Pioneer ed the joint beach meeting at Tun- in Hulsman
recently in India where he was of Trinity,John Vanderbeek,1902 Vrieslandspent Sunday evening
The regular meeting of foe
and
Mrs. Welmers played the Alpha Omicron Pi national soror- picnic all day Sunday at St. Johns nel park Tuesday night.
of Sixth, and Charles Stoppels,
president of Voorhees college at
with their children, Mr. and Mrs. Lohengrin wedding march as the ity, of which Miss Westveer also is
The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink of "Flowery Cooks of Overisel’ waa
city park.
1915, of Bethel are among the
Vellore, India, and Bob Holleman,
Lesley Bek us.
party approached the fireplace a member. The dinner was held at
In the annual elections for ex- Firs; Reformed church led the op- held recently at the home of Jewmany ministers Hope has graduson of Dr. and Mrs. Clarence HolThe Rev. M. G. Moget of Fair- banked with Persian lilacs, iris the Whitehou.seinn, the group tinct Nessen City, Mr. Miller was ening songs. John Muller played ella Hulsman. Books were gtaa
ated.
leman of Amoy, China, both graduview, S. D., was in charge of the and greens.
later returningto the home of named superintendent of health. an accordion solo and a brass out and lessons were assigned on
Local physicians who have gradates of 1914.
services Sunday at the Reformed
The bride was attired in a Mrs. James Warner on Maple Ave A complete new set of officers quartet consisting of Sy Voegt, the projects. After the business
uated from Hope are Drs. William
Also included on a list of Hope
church. He was a dinner guest of street-length dress of sheer blue where a social time was enjoyed. for the "ghost city" was chosen Bob Swart, Ted Moolenaar,and meeting,games were played and
and John Winter 1930, Otto Vander
missionaries may be James and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bohl. Rev. P. C. and white and wore a corsage of The bride-electwas presented except for Mike Dwyer of Ann Rev. Gosselink played several refreshments were served by Mis.
Velde, 1915, H. P. Harms, 1929,
William Moerdyke in Arabia, Dr.
»
Arbor who retained his office as numbers.
Nelson Clark, 1926, M. Hamelink, De Jonge of Chicago will be in white roses. Her only attendant with a gift from her friends.
John Barninga,1898, president of
charge of the services Sunday, was her sister, Miss June BoerThose present were Mrs. J. Zoet,
Those participating in the af- city dog catcher by a slim marAfter the program a marshmal1922 and Harold De Vries,
V
1927.
a theological seminary in India,
June 9.
sma, who also wore a streot- fair were Mrs. Robert Miller,Mrs. gin. A la.st minute charge that low roast was held on the beach. Mrs. G. Kraker, Myrtle Zoet, Lola
Wives of Drs. Vander Velde and
Dr. and Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman,
Miss Janet De Boer led the C. E. length dress of light peach, with Ralph Atherton, Mrs. N. Apollonio Dwyer had swelled his annual reGordon Van Wyk, Hope YMCA Zoet. Hazel Zoet, Della Tucker,
De Vries were graduated in the
1912, now missionaries in Japan,
a corsage of tea roses. The groom and Mrs. Louis Flower all of port of canine arrests by count- president, was in charge of the Ethel Vande Riet, Jewella Hulssame year as their husbands, Mrs. meeting Sunday evening.
and the Rev. B. Rottachaefer who
was attended by his brother-in- Grand Rapids, Mrs. Warner and ing feet iastead of tails waa event Ted Zaanstra and Mary man, Lucille Ryzenga and Janfot
William Tappan, the former Mary
.leaches at the school in Katpadi,
law, Mr. Zomer. Mr. Welmers Miss Westveer.
termed by Mr. Dwyer as “vicious Bolema are soclU chairmen.
Kraker.
C. Lokker, wife of Dr. W. M. TapIndia? where all the rosewood
also played after the ceremony.
propaganda supplied by Hitler
pan and mother of Bill, now a
chapel furniture was made. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd will
agents."
Rophomore. was graduated from
Rbttschaefer’s son. Gerald, and
make their home in Grand Rap- Mrs. Purchase Given
The Benzie County Pioneer
Hope in 1915.
daughters, Dora Jean and MarMrs. Nettie Parm of Sparta is ids.
Associationmeets annually the
Rudy Nichols, son of Dr. R. H.
Party on Birthday
wer® graduated from Hope Nichols of Holland, was graduated visiting her brother, John Wolfirst Sunday in June at St. Johns
In 1933, 1936, end 1935, respecMrs. Rosa Purchase was plea- city park and this year about 600
from
Hope
in 1932 and has ob- brink, and other relatives here Shower Compliments
tively.
santly surprised Monday night at were present coming from Caltained his Ph. D. from the Univer- for a few days.
CHitstandingin the medical
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Tir- ifornia, Wisconsin, Illinois and
Miss
Maxine
Smead
is
employed
Miss Geneva Strong
Rity of Michigan.Dr. Titus Van
rell 182 East Eighth St., by a Indiana. Music was furnished by
ore Dr. William De Kline, Haitsma, local dentist,was grad- in Grand Haven.
Miss Geneva Helen Strong, a
1902, medical director of the Amfew neighbors and friends, the oc- the 50-piece Melvindale-Ecvorse
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Lowing
and
uated from Hope in 1932.
June bride-elect, was guest of honcasion being her 82nd birthday high school band.
triam Red Crow at Washington, Two sons of E. E. Fell have two children, Jean and Floyd,
00 at a miscellaneous shower giv5r;nSd MrB- Wini* Potts, also been graduated from Hope, spent a day with their son-in-law e.« by Mrs. Bert Habing and Miss anniversary, a gift was presented
Mn. Purchase by the group and
J.9}.8 *5 1916, respectively,
of the Ronald in 1924, and Egbert in 1927. and daughter and family in Bauer.
Frieda Welsh at their home on
SCHRIER TO SPEAK
Urtlv'eriityof Chicago medical
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett Washington Blvd. Friday evening. refreshments were served.
Ronald is a dentist in Galesburg,
Attending the party were the
school; Dr. James Poppen, famIN SPARTA AND G.H.
111., and Egbert, a physician in Chi- visitedher sister, Nettie Lawtoh,
The time was spent in playing Mesdames A. J. Huizinga, L. PadWt**™ surgeon at Lakey clinic cago.
at Butterworthhospital in Grand bunco. Prizes were awarded to
nos,
H.
Bocks,
E»
Fansler,
J.
Te
«nd Dr. William GreenA few of the living men to Rapids, Sunday.
Prof. William Schrier of the
Mrs. Ray Nivison and Miss Fran- Roller, R. Nichols, P. Roossien, H.
field, ftli, plastic surgeon in HasMrs.' A. J. White and Ruth and ces Nivison. The guest of honor
whom
Hope has granted honorVos, L. Bertsch, P. J. Fox, Nell Hope college speech department
PICNIC BASKETS —
IWnia*, If* J,
ary doctor’sdegrees are E. E. Fell, Elwood McMillan attended the fuwill speak to high school gradWith Lid and Fold-Down Carrying Handles. . .57c
^How has plac^ in the ministry Jacob Vander Meulen, E. D. Dim- neral of Mr. Brickmann in Grand was presented with many beauti- Wendel and Erma Kamerling,all uates of Sparta and Grand Haven
ful gifts. A two-course lunch was of Holland;Mrs. G. Bonne tt and
the Rev. John Sizoo, 1907, now
Haven
last
Saturday.
nent, Albert Pieters, William J.
served. The home was beautifully Mn. S. L. Sludden of Muskegon. on “la Life Worth Living T”
OUTING JUG, gallon aiso .....
pastor »t the Omrch of St. NlcMr* and Mrs. Ralph Meyers en- decorated with purple iris, narVan Kersen, G. J. Hekhuis,John
He will speak Thursday in Sparkolas at Radio .City, one of the
KOLYNOS TOOTH PASTE, SOe tub* ......... 39c
R. Mulder, H. P. Boot, and Fred joyed a motor trip to Chicago, re- cissi, tulips and lilacs. The dinta and Thursday, June 13, in Grand
most prominent of the Reformed
.Haven.
T. Miles of Holland, John Van cently.
ing room centerpiece consisted of Kraai Reunion Is Held
STILLMAN’S MEDICATED JELL, $1.00 »i»...89e
churches; Dr. and Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Antonidesand lilies of the valley, flanked by
Ppursem of Zeeland; C P. Dame,
in Jamestown Grove
Ha#r, 1920 of Bethany church
children
have
returned
to
their
Spaan, John A. Dykwhite candles.
DANDERINE, for tbo Hair, $1.00 tit .......... ...
In Chicago; the Rev. JHemy VruHAVEN PLANS
Approximately 425 persons !nstra, and ^ H.' J. Veldman, home in Pensacola, Fla., after
Guests present were Mrs. John
wink, 1910 of the Collegiatechurch
eluding ten from Wisconsin atCARTER’S PILLS, 25c iU*
.......
.2
of Grand Rapids; John A. Beards- spending some time with his moth- Woldring, Mrs. Case Pippel Mrs.
In New York city; the Rev. Fred
tended
. I .the first reunion of foe
lee and Miltpn J. Hoffman of New er, Mrs. Vander Jagt and other william Strong, Miss Mae BenANGELOUS Rouge Incamat UPSTICK $1.10. .
Olert, 1926, now in Detroit as sucKt|ai family Decoration day at
Brunswick, N. J.; Willanl Dayton relatives. der, Mn. Ray Nivison. Mrs. Dick
Grand Haven, June 6— John R.
cessor to James Vance at the
Spring
Grove
in
Jamestown.
AnMr. and Mrs. Lynn Lowing and
Brown and Joseph Sizoo of New
HIND’S HONEY &
CREAM, $1.00. .
Presbyterianchurch, one of the York city; William Bancroft Hill baby spent Monday afternoon De Waard, Mn. Paul Scholten. other reunion will be held in 1942. Dethmers, former Ottawa county
Leonard Ver Hage of Zeeproaecutor,
will
be
principal
speakNew
officers
are
Hermanes
most important in Detroit, who. of PoughkeepsieN.Y.; Victor Bkk- with his brother, Floyd Lowing
SCALES ........ $1.88, $249,
Mn. Neil EAstman, Mrs. Cal- Weener of Crisp, president; Ed er at Joint Flag day exercises to
*ith his wife, is a Hope graduate Hnk of Cohoes, N. Y.; Dan Poland family./ .• f /
Strong
of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
100 BAYER ASPIRIN TABLETS
..... ...
of 1929; Dr. Jacob Vander MeuSchillman of North Holland, vice be held on the city hall lawn at
ing of Philadelphia,Pa.; J. CarleAbout 35 members of .the Quick Orlo Palmer, Mn. Arlo Strong,
president,and Mrs. Frank Weener 7:30 pm. Friday, June 14, the proJen, 1897, president of Western ton Pelgrim of Coral Gables, Fla.;
family gathered at the home of Mn. Leroy Strong, Mn. Earl Ni60c
......
of Holland, secretaryand trea- gram being sponsored by the Grand
Theologicalseminary; Dr. John Paul W. Harrisonand a J. PenFYank Quick
,
recently. Those at- vison, Miss Frances Nivison, Miss
Haven
Elks
1
lodge
and
the
Amerisurer.
1898, of Brunswick nings of Arabia; Willis G. Hoekje __ ____ were Mrs. Grade Pohlman
OVERNIGHT CASES, 2 atyla* .......
Irene Palmer and Miss Lorraine
A program was presentedinS can Legion post.
seminary; and Dr,
and son Henry of Burlington, Ed- Strong. r
eluding group singing led ‘ by
ELECTRIC FANS ......
A. Dykstra,1909,
Pearsal of North Adams, Mr.
Henry Frerik*. Ed Schfomair proAbout 90 million acres of timber
the invocationat
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Bert Holtgeerta,252 Maple Ave.,
Ira Cole of Berlin, studentsof
confined to Holland hospital
the State Normal, returned lo
following a major operation on
their work -Wednesday.
Memorial day.
Messrs. Louis Plant, Nunica;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Havenga and
Marvin Turner, Grand Haven; H.
family viaited at the home of
H. Lucas, A. Van Duren, and John
their son and daughter-in-law,Mr.
Elenbaas, Holland, students of the
June 9, 1940
Flowers, placed in windows and
and Mrs. Sidney Havinga, In Lucai
Ruth Bos, Betty De Vries, DoroState university,spent the holiarranged as centerpieces for the
over the week-end.
thy Eisenberger, Helen Flrlit,
days with parents.
Ferwinal Reaponslblllty
tables, made a colorfulsetting for Patricia Ha&kin, Barbara Osborne, Father of Mary Geefh,
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Tilton and
Warren Maxfield, student In the
Among locals which were pubEzekiel 33: 7-16
Mrs. Edith Kaiser and daughter, lished In the January 11 issue of Medical college, Chicago, returned
the annual GAA honor breakfast Wilma Nysson, Mildred Russell,
Miiiionary in India,
Etta, spent the Memorial day the Ottawa County Times edited to his wjrk Monday.
at the Warin Friend tavern Sat- Betty Ten Have, Lavonne TimBy Henry (ieerlinf*
week-end with relatives In Tra- by M. G. Minting In 1895 were:
urday morning. Approximately106 mer, Joyce Tlmraer, Paulina VicMiss Hattie Maxfield, a teacher
Diet Here
verse city and Elk Rapids.
to Mr. and Mrs. John B L the Mackinaw City schools,
The prophet Ezekiel ministered girls attendedthe event, the cli- tor, Marie Van Huis, Jo Anne
Robert Marcus of Detroit is Mulder on Monday a daughter.
spent the holidays wifti parents at
Jacob E. Geegh, 75, father of
the Hebrew exiles who had been max of the year’s activities of the Vander Velde and Joyce Van Oss;
Girl’s Athletic associationof Hol- juniors
Rlnck has been elected Coopersville!
Mary
Frederickaon, Miss Mary Geegh who is a mis- spending a short vacation at the
»«w Horn* nf «h* HoUaid City >>»* deported far away from Palestine land high school.
Miss Grace Mines, Nunica, a
Marjorie Hoobler, Dotty Heasley sionary at Vellore. South India, home of his parents on West 19th deacon in the Ninth Street ChrisPuhllabed Every Thiirwlay h> Mk- into Babylon. At the time repreFavors were tiny basket l>all and Virginia Range; and seniors— died on Monday In his- home, St.
tian Reformed church in the place student at the State Normal, reSentinel Println* Co. Office M-M '' «»'
Mrs. H. De Witt and daughter, oi the late G. Van den Belt.
s» riled by our scripture passage
Eighth itreeU Holland. Michigan
trophies with a GAA girl perched Barbara Heneveld, Fritzi Jonk- 411 Central Ave., the result of a
turned to YpsilantlWednesday.
Verna, and Mrs. J. Schaap and son,
Misses Myra Dickerson and MyThe hotel Alamo on east Efghth
atop
an
orange
basketball
on
a
man
and
Anna
Laura
Parsons.
stroke suffered a week ago He
Entered a* eecond cla*» matter « t they were in a state of deep dethe poat office at Holland. Mich pression They had learned six maroon standard. Guests at the
Letters were awarded to Irene was born Aug. 4, 1864, in Lan- Jay, left Friday for a week’s visit street has changed hands, L. Moul- ra Woodman left Wednesday for
under the act of Congrcia,March 3,
with their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. trop going out and J. M. Monce their work, the former teacher in
months alter the event of the de- speakers' table received corsages. Bouman, Dqrothy Borr, Doris Boa, caster county. Pennsylvania, son
im.
Wayne and the latter in Kent
Principal J. J. Riemersma pro- Sally Diekema, Frances Hille- of the late Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Marvin Schaap and family In Ma- taking charge.
true! ion of their city. Jerusalem
con, Ga.
Only
58
miles
of
railroad
was
county.
C. JL FRENCH, Editor and Manager
nounced
the invocation.
brands,
Lois
Mary
Hinkamp,
Alice
Geegh. He came to Holland three
BEN A. MULDER, AaaoclateEditor had been captured in war, the
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kummer laid in Michiganlast year.
Miss Hattie Hawley and pupils
Miss Mabel Apel, leader of the Mae Houtman, Merry Hadden, years ago and was a member of
temple
had
been
burned
and
the
W. A. BUTLER. Buatnesa MHiiagcr
of 83 East 25th St. spent DecoraTheological Student H. J. Veld- of district No. 1. Blendon, report
group, announced the officers for Ruth Nieusma, Vivian Tardiff, TrinityReformed church.
walls leveled to the ground. NaTelephone—New* Item* 3133
tion day In Manistee visiting man received a unanimous call $16 for a library.
the coming year and presented the Martha Van Dyke, Elsie Vander
Surviving are the widow, three
turallythe news plunged them inAdvertisingand Pubacrtptlon*. 3191
friendsand relatives.
from the Reformed church at CeMiss Jennie Roost and pupils In
awards.
Wal,
Virginia
Potter,
Ellen
Jane
daughters,
Mrs.
Anthony
Dogger,
National AdvertlMn* Repreee nlntlve to gloom and despair. They felt
Mr. and Mrs. Ranee Zylstra and dar Grove, Wis.
the Alward school, Georgetown,
Results
of
the
election
were:
Kooiker
and
Geo
Rutgers.
8CHEERIR and COMPANY
of Holland, Miss Mary Geegh,
that they were the victims of
415 Lexlnrton Ave , New York
City Clerk George H. Sipp en- report five dollars towards a liFrances Hillebrands,president; The third award, a bar, was missionary who is at present on son, Laurin, of Oak Harbor, Wash.,
SS E. Wacker Drive. Chicago.Illinois fate. What was the good of anyarrived
in
Holland
Saturday
and
tertained
a few of his friends brary.
Joyce
Timmer.
vice
president;
and
awarded
to
Dorothy
Borr,
Shirfurlough, and Miss Margaret
thing’ They seemed to be under
Diphtheria in the family of Mrs.
The publishershall not be liable a curse. God had turned egainst Rose Mary Ruch. secret ary- treas- ley Rutgers and Cereta Kane. The Geegh of Holland;four sons, El- will spend about three weeks Tuesday evening, the occasion befor any error or errors In printing
here with the Rev. and Mrs. John ing his Gist birthday anniversary. Carrie Wells has caused her reurer.
Merry
Hadden
and
Cleo
final
award,
a
medal
which
can
wood of Kalamazoo, Marvin and
any advertisingunlea* a proof of them. No doubt that was because
Vanderbeek,281 Lincoln Ave. In
Tuesday morning as the 5 signation as teacher in the Eastguch advertisementshall have been of the sin of the nation, the ac- Rutgers were the other candid- he earned only by seniors, was Orson of Sioux Falls, S. D., and
a few days Mr. Zylstra will leave o’clock train pulled out of Waver- manvilleschool.
Obtained by advertiser and returned
ates
for
president;
Sally
Diekema
awarded
to
Carol
Jean
Bos.
Raymond
of
Washington,
D.
C;
by him in time for correction with cumulated sins of their forefathfor the east to attend General ly It collided with a freight which
Miss G. May Goodenow has re«nch errors or correction*noted ers. There seemed to be nothing and Irene Bouman for vice presi- . A gift was presentedto Miss five grandchildren; and a brother, Synod of the Reformed church in was being run on a siding. The
signed her position In the Talldent; and Gladys Dyke and Ber- Apel by Carol Jean Bos. retir- John Geegh of Lancaster, Pa.
plainly thereon;and In such case If that (hey could do about it.
Buck Hill Falls, Pa. Donald Zyl- boxcar of the freight was thrown madge school for a time, caused
any error ao noted Is not corrected
Funeral services were held on
That was the natural way of nice Van Eyck for secretary-trea- ing president.Special guests at the
publisher* liability •hall not exceed
stra who is completinghis first off the track and the passenger by the sickness of her sister, Mill
breakfastwere Mr. and Mrs. J. Wednesday.
•uch a proportion of the entire space thinking to the people of that surer.
year at Hope college will return engine also ran off the track, Florence Goodenow.
occupied by the error bear* to the time, as indeed to the people of
Girls receiving their numeral, J. Riemersma, Miss Hannah
whole space occupied by such adverto Oak Harbor with his parents. stopping within a short distance
Mr. W. F. Douma's health has
the East today. Our ideas are the first awards were: freshrman Parkyn, Miss Esther Veenhuis,
Myrtle Lundie, Florence Ties- of going down an enbankment. caused him to resign his work at
Bible
Classes
Supt.
and
Mrs.
E.
E.
Fell.
Mr.
and
—Gladys
Dyke.
Edna
Mae
Van
quite different We feel instincenga, Lillian Borchers, Wilma Sas Several trains were detained for Borculo for three months.
TERM* OF gUBSCHIPTlON
Tatenhove and Bernice Van Eyck; Mrs. Leon N. Moody and Miss Jo
Meet in First Church
On* year fl.00; Six months fl 2fc; tively that no man should be sophomores
Miss Sarah Smith has been enand Anna Wojahn of Holland at- a few hours.
Elaine
Bielefeld,
Bolte.
Throe months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single praised or blamed except for his
The
Federation
of
Women’s
tended
a
seventh
district
Last
Friday
evening
the
offi- gaged to teach the Sullivan school,
copy 5c. Subocrlptlons pay able In ad- own deeds, but that Is the modem
Adult Bible classes held a meet- rally in Reliable hall in Muske- cers and teachers of Hope church Muskegon county.
va!no* and will be promptly disconand Western way of thinking.
tinued If not renewtd.
ing Friday night in First Reform- gon Sunday. State officers pre- Sunday school met at the home of
Miss Mina Roach who has comSubscriberswill confer a favor by Ezekiel had to preach very forcibed church with Mrs. G. De Weerd sent were Martha Hill department Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema and pleted a fall term of school at
in
reportingpromptly any Irregularity I) and .nsist continually that the
of Ninth St. Bible class presid- chaplainof Grand Rapids, and officersfor the year were elected North Robinson, enters the Berlin
In delivery Write or phone 8191.
people were not doomed because
ing. Devotionswere in charge of Pearl Musser, department secre- as follows: Supt. G. J. Diekema; school as student.
of their fathers'sins, unless they
of
Miss Agnes Brown of Dennison
Mrs. NicholasGosselink. Mrs. G. tary-treasurer of Kalamazoo.
secretary and treasurer.E. P.
“MICHIGANDERS”
walked in their fathers’ways.
Ter Vree welcomed the classes,
A
male
quartet
composed of Stephan; chorister, Prof. J. B. Ny- takes Miss G. May Goodenow’s
Tha infinitely prolific Chase S. There was hope still, if they
and the Rev. Gosselink sang two Henry Slager, John Swierenga, kerk; organist,Mrs. C. V R Gil- place in the Tallmadge school.
Osborn has started still another would turn to God. One generaDetails of the death of Dr. John the agricultural institute, receivsoloes, "Holy City" and “Open the Richard Grevengoedand Andy Sla- more; librarian, Miss Nella Pfancampaign. He objects to the use of tion was not totally lost because J. De Boer which occurredSun- ed a telegram at 2:45 p.m. the folGates of the Temple,” accompan- ger provided special music at the stiehl.
the
previous
one
had
been
wicked:
the term ‘'Michiganders''to deday. April 28. in Kodaikanal. lowing day and made immediate ied by Mrs. Gosselink.
200-pound bear was killed
morning service in Sixth Reformscribe citizensof Michigan. In a neither were the evil sons of a India, were received here Saturday preparations to depart the same
Miss Midred Drescher, mission- ed church Sunday.
three mile., east of Muskegon
IN
brief article in the Sault Ste. righteousfather saved by their in a letter written to his brother, night by car for Kodai thinking
ary from India, gave an interesting Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ver Hoef. Monday.
Marie Evening News the former fathers’ godliness.
Charles De Boer of Holland. In- that possibly the funeral might
Muskegon supervisors propose
An official of the Holland Fish
A new doctrine like that had to cluded was a copy of a letter writ- be postponed until Tuesday morn- talk on her work, holding her lis- 140 West 18th St., were surprised
governor says:
teners spell bound as she told of by their children Friday evening to bond the county for $150,000 for and Game club .4aid Monday that
"It’s the limit A gander is the be emphasied strongly. Usually a ten by the Rev C. R. Wierenga. ing. Later that afternoon they
what Is done each day from sun- on the occasion of their 30th wed- the building of roads.
owners of hunting dogs can cohusband of a goose. A goose is a new thought that is true has to secretaryof the Arcot mission. learned that funeral services had
rise to sundown.
Prof. H. Boers was elected as operate with the club and that of
ding anniversary which took place
flrat cousin to a foolish person." b overstressed in order to get it Reformed Church in America, to been planned that day at 3 p.m.
John Swierenga. accompanied on June 1. A chicken supper was deacon in Hope church in place of the Holland Pointer and Setter
The natives of Michigan seem understood and accepted. That Dr. F. M. Potter, treasurer of
On his return to the farm that
W. H. Wing resigned,at a meeting club in its endeavor to have the dog
by Miss Geraldine Walvoord,play- served and a gift was presented.
was
true
of
this
doctrine
of
perto be having more trouble with
evening, Dr. Wierenga witnessed a
the board of foreign missions.
of the members Wednesdayeve- quarantine lifted before the fall
ed a trumpet solo. "The Stxanger
Special
music
at
the
evening
r>am>* than the inhabitantsof sonal responsibilitybefore God. It
Dr. De Boer, 49, president of great tribute by the Christians, of Galilee,"and the Rev Gosseservice hf Sixth Reformed church ning.
hunting season by obeying the prois
true
that
we
are
each
responsimany other states. Not so long
the Voorhees college in Vellore. Hindus and Mohammedans. He link closed the meeting with prayJohn Murray a conductor on the visionsof the quarantine.
Sunday was given by a mixed
ago outstaten— and inhabitantsas ble (or our souls and lives, but at India, died unexpectedly of a writes, "All along Vellore’sOfficer. Refreshments were served in quartet composed of Louis B. Dal- C. and W. M. railway owes his
“The hunting season is only four
well— were in the habit of speak- the same time it is also true that stroke late Sunday night (April ers' line and the long reach of
the church parlors by ladies of the man, Mrs. Arthur" Vanderbeek, life to the strength of his clothing and one half months away and if
ing of “Wolverines.” Most people we are greatly influencedfor weal 28). He and Mrs. De Boer had Maidan groups of people, some
First church Bible class, to the Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst and Arthur and the substantialmanner a but- the quarantine is not lifted before
who used the term familiarlynever c woe by our parents and our as- left Vellore only the previous large some small, were earnest
ton was sewed on. At Muskegon the hunting season, then hunting
127 women attending.
De Waard.
sociates.
For
the
house
of
life
thought of its implications.But
Monday for Kodaikanal,ftie pla- ly conversing and as I moved slowhe
slipped from the engine but a dog owners will ask why the club*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
G.
Baker
of
for soma ttrr» now all sorts of or- which each of us build, the mater- teau section In southern India ly on, the question wai repeated
Traverse City, former residents coat button caught on the machine have not acted to hasten the end
ials
may
indeed
be
supplied
for
us,
ganisations and individuals have
where missionaries spend the hot over and over again: ’Is It true, is Club Party is Held
of Holland, viaited friends In the and held him from being run over of the quarantine. If dog owner*
frffn rising up in protest The Wol- but what we make of it, how months of March and April
It true? It cannot be true, sortie
city over the week-end. Their until the train was stopped.
we
build
it,
that
is
our
own
part.
will see to it that dogs are kept
at
Brooks'
Cottage
verine, they point out, is a partiOn that Sunday evening Dr. mistake must have been made.’ Dr.
children,Eugene and Nondys, acOn Monday at about 11 o’clock tied during the quarantine, then
We are responsible agents. We and Mrs. De Boer had walked out De Boer had moved easily and Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks
cularly undesirable critter;he is
companied them as far as Grand fire was discovered in the base- attempts can be made to have the
about as mean and ornery and de- would be terribly disappointed if to the Kodaikanal Ashram where sympathetically with these people opened their cottage on Macatawa
Rapids, where they took the ment of J. Alberti’s block on
we
were
compelled
to
think
that
quarantine lifted," the official said.
testable as can be imagined.Is
he administered tht* Lord’s supper. They vVould not believe that they bay Friday night for a dinner ar- train for Ottumwa, la., to *>end
Eighth street. An alarm was sent
HLs statementwas made in rethe good, loyal citizen of the great we did not possess the power of Later they attended a sing song at would see his face no longer.”
ranged by members of Mrs. a month with relatives.
in and the fire department response to a recent statement from
state of Michigan to be slandered directing our own lives. There is Cushing and returned home at
Dr. De Boer, graduate of Hope Brooks’ club for their husbands
The Rev. and Mrs. Marinus Mo- sponded immediatelyand before
the state health department that
by being called a Wolverine? Be- the feeling within us that we do about 10;30 pm., to all appear- college and New Brunswick sem- and guests.
get and son of South Dakota are long the fire was put out. Mr. Alnot
have
such
a
power.
It
is
part
sides, these earnest people point
ances in the best of spirits. Dr. inary, was a missionary in India
Covers were laid for 36, includ- visitingin Holland. At the even- berti had his undertakingestab- the dog quarantine,extending
through 47 Michigan countie*,miy
out, it is doubtful if the Wolver- of our inalienableright. God crea- De Boer retired almas t immediate- nearly 15 years. He spent his fur- ing Mr. and Mrs. Peter N. Prins. ing service in First church Sunlishment in the basement and the
ine ever set foot on the soil of ted us in his Image, and that ly and Mrs. De Boer was still lough here last year and encoun- Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean, Mr. day Rev. Moget offered the con- blaze seems to have started among not be lifted in time for the hunt-,
ing season.
IfleMgan. So thumbs down on means that we have intelligence busy about the room when she be- tered many difficulties in return- and Mrs. Arthur Visscher,Mr. and gregationalprayer. He was a
some boxes and a lot of baskets.
•Wolverine"to designate the peo- and free will. We are more re- came aware that all was not well
his charge. He left last fall Mrs. M. C. Lindeman.Mr. and Mrs. classmate of the Rev. Nicholas
Includedin the correspondence
sponsible for what our lives turn She immediatelycalled those who on the regular route to India but Jay Den Herder, Mr. and Mrs.
ple of this state.
Gosselinkwhile attendingWest- were: New Holland— Henry Van
IN
And now thumbs down as well out to be than any one else. We live with them in the Wissahic- while in England the war broke E. J. Yeomans. Dr. and Mrs. Carl ern Theological sennary ten years den Berg and Jacob Brouwer reare
the
masters
of
our
own
fate
oo “Michigander." It is getting to
kon houses. Doctors were hurried- and it was impossible to get pas- Van Raalte, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. ago and also attended First Re- turned to Holland Monday to rebe a problem how to refer to the or we are not. The Bible, reason ly summoned but the missionary sage. He returnedto the United Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ev- formed church.
sume their studies at Hope college.
good people of this state. It is and experiences say that we are. was dead.
States aboard the S. S Harding erett, Mr. and Mrs. E C. Brooks,
Mr. and Mrs. John Den Herder
A bumble bee inside an autoMiss Nettie J. Brouwer who has
The
range
of
our
responsibility
Dr. Wierenga and J. J. De Val- which encountered the most severe Mr. and Mrs. George Pelgrim, Mr. and their son and his wife, all of
hardly practicableto refer to them
been visiting her mother and other mobile was held responsiblefor an
on all occasions as the “citizens for wha' we become may be limit- ois, a brother of Mrs. Van't Hof storm in recent history. He left and Mrs. Harold McLean, Dr. and Grand Haven, were in Holland relatives here during the holidays, automobileaccident which occurof Michigan” or "Michigan citi- ed but it is very real, and that is of Holland, who were engaged at Los Angeles. Calif., Dec. 3 for his Mrs. O. Vander Velde. Mr. and Sunday.
red Sunday about 9:20 a.m on
has returnee to Grand Rapids.
sens." Just imagine what hob such what gives the distinctivequality the Arcot mission in a summer mission station and arrived about Mrs. John Vander Broek, Prof,
Miss Mary Mulder of Holland
Crisp— Mrs. Charles Droese and Michigan Ave. between 23rd and
a ponderous phrase would raise to human life as compared to ani- school for village agents jointly 45 days later, being there only a and Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel, who underwent an operationin Mrs. George Layle left for their 24th Sts., local police reported towith the headline writers of the mals. An attempt has been made sponsored by the seminar}’ and shor, time before his death.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Den Her- Holland hospital May 13 is re- homes at Grand Rapids on Wed- day.
state. The people of Oklahoma are to measure the effect of homes
der of Zeeland. Mrs. Fred Croft of cuperating.
Loyd Dietz, 50, Blue Island,111.,
nesday.
Mrs. Reka Smith of Grand
often referred to as “Okies ’— at upon ability and character.FurniLa Grange, III, and Miss Faith
A.
Hyma
at present a student at reported to police that he lost
Bridal Shower Given
Rapids is visiting relativesin the Hope college, has visited his last control of his car when he atleast in the current Pulitzer novel ture. food, sun light, water supply, Eighth Grade of Beeline
McCormick of Erie. Pa
But H is a term that has a faint airspace, books, music, educationtempted to kill the bee. The car
Assisting Mrs. Brooks with ar- city.
years school.
for
Miss
Englesman
School
Is
Entertained
Mrs. A. Barkema, 331 Columflavor of ridicule.And that too al and hours of work— all these
which was moving southwest on
rangements for the party were
Mrs.
John
Weersing
presented
Eighth grade pupils of the BeeMiss Anna Mae Englesman was
would be the objection to "Mich- facts in environmenthave an inMesdames E. C. Brooks, Everett, bia Ave., had as her quests for her husband on New Years day a Michigan Ave. ran across the
fluence.Yet a strong will may en- line school were entertained re- guest of honor at a miscellanies.” So that’s out
street and crashed into a telePelgrim, H. McLean, Vander Vel- the Decoration day week-end her bouncing baby girl.
Mr. Osborn endorsesthe sug- able us to overcome largely en- cently by Mr. and Mrs. Peter eous shower given by Miss A ber- de, Vander Broek and Kleinheksel. brother and sisters,Ed Vander
phone pole, breaking it off. Police
Jamestown—
Wesley
Ellis
has
tha
Teusink
at
her
home,
321
ColPloeg and Mrs. Dora Scholten of
gestion of William P. Wilkins, of vironment and heredity.
Stielstraat their home. A picture lege Ave., Friday night. Miss Enreturned
from
Charlevoix, while listed Leonard Kuite. 632 Michigan
At the same time we are reChicago and Mrs. Anna Cook of
Grosse Pointe Park, that the term
was taken of the group. The
his wife and daughterare spend- Ave,, as a witness.
Seattle, Wash. The visitors will
“Michiganian”be adopted. “There sponsibile to a certain extent at evening was spent in playing Chi- glesman, who will become the Graafschap Girl Is
Automobiles driven by Morris
ing a few days with Mrs. George
bride of Howard Teusink in July,
leave Tuesday for Mackinac Isis,” says Osborn, “etymological least for the conduct of those nese checkers and carroms. ReOlsen. 19. 550 Jefferson Ave., ZeeF. RichaMson in Grand Rapids.
received many lovely gifts. The Honored at Shower
about
us.
We
are
our
brother's
land
to
visit
Mrs.
Cook's
son,
Dr.
warrant for Michiganian. It has
freshmentswere served by Mrs. evening was spent in playing
Zeeland— Mr. and Mrs. J. J. De land. and Richard Van Dyke, 52,
Miss Mae Slager who will be a Carl Cook.
dignity and is completely correct.” keeper. We are responsitjle for our Stielstra.
Pree
are happy over the arrival route 2, Holland,were involved
games, prizes going to Mrs. Bob June bride was honored at a surRenewal of marine activities of
All right let it be agreed that own lives, and somethingadditionin a crash at Eighth St. and Pine
Those present were Hazel Zoer- Tagg. Mrs. Peter Dyke and Miss prise shower Wednesday, May 29,
of a boy.
Lake Michigan was marked here
“Michiganian"is the word that al, and that is an Influencewhich hof, Hazel Zoet, Howard Prins,
Ave. Saturday at 6:45 p.m.
The
Maccabees
have
elected
the
Reka Teusink. A two-course lunch at the home of Miss Gertrude over the week-end by the arrival
should be adopted. There is only will make it easier for others to do Howard Tucker, Elmer Zoet and
following
officers: Commander,
was
served
by
the
hostess.
Schrotenboer.
Hostesses
were
and
departure
of
the
Kenkorfe
II.
one little difficulty— that of per- right. We are to counsel them, Lloyd Kleinhekxel
Other invited guests were Mrs. Misses Johanna Van Dyke, Orma the 125-foot yacht from Chicago. John D. Everhard;Lt. Commansuading Michiganiansto use the and warn them, and influence
Arthur Hoffman, Bernice. Ange- and Gertrude Schrotenboer.The The Kenkora left Sunday after der, Chris Baarman; Record Keepthem.
That
is also our responsiword. And that difficultyis not
hne, Ruth and Lillian Sloiman, bride-to-be was presented with arriving in Lake Macatawa Sat- er, John Keppel; Finance Keeper,
so very little,for nothing is hard- bility. There could be no more
Mrs. H. Hoffman. Mrs. Henry many useful gifts. The evening urday. The sand-suckerGeneral Hans Fisher; Chaplain. Eli Wierssorrowful
misconception
of
God’s
er than to cause masses of people
TULIPS
Vandenberg, Mrs. George Koop- was spent in playing games and Meade left at 1:20 a.m. today ma; Sergeant, Jake Van Eyck;
Funeral services were held on
to give up one word habit and plan for the redemption of the
man and daughter, Marjorie. Mrs. making a bride's book. Prizes were after dredgingin the channel for Master at arms, Lenius Van Eyck; Tuesday at 1 p.m. in Central Reworld
than
to
imagine
that
there
adopt another. Logic or fitness has
First Maste- of guards. L. Huyser; formed church. Grand Rapids, for
John Van Bragt, superintendent Henry Teusink. Mrs. George Teu- awarded to
Slager, Alice two weeks.
is nothing more for us to do than
little to do with it People arc
sink, Gertrude, Gerline and Dora
Second Master of guards, F. Van- John Van Brook, about 68, Grand
Becksvoort
and
Henrietta
Lubto
see to it that we are safe. of parks, here urged persons not
built that way. They don't like to
denberg;Sentinel,William West- Rapids resident who died Saturtwo-course lunch was Fire Deitroyei Large
There is a warning that we are to to cut the tulips along the tulip Teusink, Mrs. Hollis teusink, bers.
change.
Mrs. John Englesman and Mrs. »erved.
hoek; Picket, A. Romeyn.
day night in Chicago of a stroke
sound forth, a danger we are to lanes.
Grand Haven— Arend J. Klaver while visiting his daughter.
He said he had received reports Ver Stieg.
Those
Invited
were
Mrs.
Gary
point
out.
a
weak
brother
we
are
Barn
on
Drenthe
Farm
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
and Francis E. JYursay have been
Mr. Van Brook was a cousin
of flowers being cut and the foliage
Slenk, Mrs. Floyd Kaper, Mrs.
Dr. Henry C Link, the Psycho- to help up and on. Our lives inappointed as court officers by of Mrs. Wynand Wichers and Dr.
tertwine to that extent. We can- even being cut off at the ground. Dr. Tappan Reporti on
Wallace
Boeve,
Mrs.
Arie
Nobel,
Fire of undeterminedorigin
logist, gives as his reason for atW. J. Van Kersen of Holland. He
Mr. Van Bragt stated this should
Mr*. Steve Langejans, Mrs. Mar- destroyed a large barn on the Sheriff Keppel.
tending church: “I know that it no make our neighbor's life what
Contagioni
in
Holland
Mrs. Henry Grevengoed has a formerly resided in Kalamazoo.
not be done as it stops the growth
it
might
be,
but
we
can
help
vin
Becksfort.
Mrs.
Peter
Slager,
farm
of
Dick
Van
Rhee,
located
will do me good.’’
of the tulips.
Mrs. Gemt Schrotenboer, Mrs. three-fourths mile south of Dren- cactus plant containing 103 blos- Burial was in that city.
“The public worship of God not create the conditionsfavorable
soms.
He also warned against the ridDr
William M. Tappan, city Percy Peterson, Mrs. Oliver the Sunday noon.
to his making it what it might be.
>< only brings us into the presence
ASSESSED FINE
Miss Maud Maurits of Grand
V\ lien we see a red lantern along ing of bicycles in Centennial park, health officer,reported to the Schrotenboer, Misses Henrietta
The fire departments of Drenthe
of Christ; it holds before us the
\Fo( Grand Rapid* 3*
Anthony
DoArof
Rapids
is
visiting
parents
and
relaclaiming
there
is
danger
of
someboard of health at its monthly Lubbers, Ruth Slager, Martha and Overisel respondedto an almind and spirit of Christ so con- the street we know what it means.
was assessed a fine and costs of
body being hurt if struck by a bi- meeting in the Holland State Slager, Alice Becksvoort, Tena arm. It was reported that the tives here.
A
strong
fence
by
the
highway
stantly that they become ours ”
Miss Katie Prins has been visi- $5 after pleading guilty to a
cycle. With tulips still showing bank that 65 cases of contagious Versendal Toni Tien, Julia Blyhorses and cows were saved hut
‘The person who feels that he tells us that there is a dangerous
ting her brother and friends at charge of improper parking on his
color, Centennial park is a popular disease had been reported to him stra, Wilma Blystra, Dorothy De
precipice
near.
When
two
autothat most of the farm impledoes not need the church, that he
arraignment Saturday before
place for visitors to the city.
during May. They consisted of Vries, Irene Schieringa, Johanna ments was destroyed. Firemen Holland during the holidays.
is superior to the church, that he mobiles come together and proMunicipal Judge Raymond L.
Monday
afternoon
a
sad
Inciwhooping cough, 35; mumps, 11; Van Dyke, Gertrude and Orma were successful in preventing the
perty and lives are lost a careful
is a little better than church peodent occurred here. The church Smith.
Switzerland is about one-half as scarlet fever, eight; chicken pox, Schrotenboer.
investigation
is
made
to
see
who
ple, not only possesses tne reflames from spreading to the farm
be’ l was heard ringing at an unnine: measles, two.
was responsiblefor the acci- large its Maine.
f. • Hgion of the Phansee. but also
home, granary and chicken coops.
usual hour. It proved to be a
dent.
All
of
us
are
traveling
life's
k.-.
• religionof selfishness.”
signal that the house of K. Hofhighway,
and
there
are
dangers
"Following Christ is not only tryman was in flames. The fire atartHndionville
Jailed
ing to be good yourself,it is try- on it. What we can do to help
ed upstairs and before they could
ing to help others to the good life. others to pass along safely we are
on Licenie Tag Charge do anything to it, most of their
The public worship of God enables to do. If we are selfish and indif. (From Monday’s Sentinel)
belongingsthey had there were
ferent
spiritual
disasters
will
ocyou to fulfillboth these duties of
Vernon Hertz who underwent
Grand Haven, June 6— Clarence destroyed. The house was burnt
cur that might have been avoided.
the Christian."
an appendectomy last Tuesday in Wagner. 30, route 1, Hudsonville, tc the ground, and the family have
‘Worship is creative.It creates
Holland hospital will be returned began a 30-day jail sentenceim- moved into the vacant house bet new mind, and renews a right Coopers villt
Ii
to his home at Waukazoo some posed by Justice George V. Hoffer, longing to Mrs. Bos. Neighbors
spirit within us. It creates courtime this week.
Friday, as the result of his alleged and friends are kindly helping
"‘There ii no jettingvhJt edged Issli,*
age, faith, joy, serenity,insight."
Arrested on Charge
. Ihe Rev. and Mri. James C. persistence in violating the law them. The cause of the fire was a
“Let us therefore not fofsake
JUKI
Ottlpoby and son. Collins, of regarding use of automobile plates. defective chimney. 4*
the assembling gf ourselves toGrand Haven. June 6 (Special)
Winnebago, Neb., arrived in HolArrested May 29 by a sheriffs
Graafschap— John Giebel of
. gether, for where two or three are
—William Spoors, 70, Coopersville,
land last week for a visit with deputy, he was ordered to appear Zeeland is a guest at Van Koevprgathered togetherin my name, taken to the county jail Saturday
Mrs. Ottipoby’s mother, Mrs. Bert Friday for using a license plate en's.
mere am I in- the midst of them." afternoon for questioning,was arVtnde Water, East 13th St Rev. he said he found beside the. road.
Mrs. G. Bosch and son Nicholas
Why not ‘acfcdiftthe invitation raigned before Justice Howard W.
Ottipoby will accompany Dr. Ray- Later May 29 he drove his car with o( Grand Rapids were here Mon. to go tQ fbmybfwgwtoy.?
Erwin Monday on a warrant that
mond B. Drukker of New York no plates, according to a report to day to see her brother,B. J. Neerwas authorized by Prosecutor
on • tour visiting all the Reform- the officers.
admitted the ken who is dangerously ill
It. <• estimated 25,000,000 milk Elbern Parsons, charging him with
ed Young People’s conferences charges and could not pay $25 fine
Dinah Lemmen of East Holland
. art lost or broken each taking indecent liberties with a fethroughout the country during the and $9.30 costs, so the Jail sen- it visiting with relativesAnd
; and that the loss incurred is male child, seven years old, May
lummer. In August Rev. Otti- tence was impoled.
friends here.
31.
•1,700,000.
poby and his family will leave
Overisel— Levinus Slotman of
Spoors demanded examination
for their new field at Mescalero, ' Life Insurance payments In the Chicago has been called to the
Dttth.MUfrJn.tfic United States upon his arraignment which has
N.M.
U. S. and Canada in 1939 amount- bedside of his mother.
dttretted from 27 per thous- been set for Monday, June 10, at
The following applications for ed to $3,107,947,000.
Oakland— G. Brouwer has been
to
tMaiMiftT In the 10 am Bond of 1300 is expected to
building permits have been filed
re-engagedas church janitor for
be furnished. '
-<
........ .
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson:
About 40 per cent of the U. S. another year.
Jacob Vander Meulen, 222 West com crop la used by industry to
Among items appearing in the
17th St., enclose porch with glass, make non-foodproducts.
Teachers column were* Misses
930; John P. Rods, 26 West 19th
.Gasoline taxes in 1939 exceeded Louise Lillie ot CoopersvllleLMaSt. remodel upstairs apartment, the one* billiondollar mark in
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Personals

DUTCHMEN WIN
OVER HR. TEAM
HOLIDAY TILT

IN

S.R.

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. P. Verburg of
Irving Park, Chicago, visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen over

PERRY

»

IN

Woman

IS

Shock Provei Fatal
Auto

Holland Thursday.

Mr.

Gives Three-to-Two

Santa Monica, Calif.
Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen returnVan Wieren and Invading ed to her home Wednesday evening after spendingtwo weeks in
Hurler Each Give
the East visiting her daughter
and son-in-law.the Rev. and Mrs.
Seven Hits
William E. Gaston and son, David,
Holland's Flying Dutchmen took ut Schodach Landing, N. Y. The
group spent a few days with Rev.
their first win In two games. 3-2,
Gaston's parents in Somerville. N.
over the Grand Rapids Scales at
, and also traveled to Pittsfield.
Riverviewpark last Thursday.
Mass., by way of ML Lebanon
Lefty Van Wieren, winning pit- which is 2,600 feet higher than Alcher, and Willard each allowed bany. Mrs. Van Leeuwen said that
teven hits. Van Wieren struck out the Albany residents take great
10 men and walked four and Wil- pride in the tulips planted in
lard st nick six men and walked Washington park in that city.
two. Each was charged with a wild
Miss Stolker, critic teacher in
pitch.
Froebel school, and Miss Cynthia
Second Baseman Wierzbicki. Schipper took the first grade
lead-offman for the visitors, trip- pupils to the farm of Joseph Schipled his first time up and scored per in Overlsel for an outing Wedon an error by Ev IV Neff The nesday afternoon.
next three men up were all out
Mr. and Mrs. John Koopman. 84
at first base. Grand Rapids held East 18th St., announce the birth
this one run lead until the third of an eight and a quarter pound
daughter on May 28 named Karen
Inning.
The Dutch threatenedin the Joy.
Mrs. George Gillespie of San
aecond inning wnth the bases loaded after singles by Ken Vanden Francisco, Calif., is the house
Berg and Nels Van Lente and a guest of Miss Martha Sherwood.
walk by Bob Vanden Berg. Wil- 94 West 13th St. Other guests
lard struck out the next man, how- who are spending a few days with
Miss Sherwood, are Mrs. Gark
ever, and ended all possibilities.
Scoring for the locals began in Wright. Mrs. George Scofield, and
the third when Ev De Neff singled Mrs. Sidney Young all of Marion,
and scored on a long sizzling triple O.
The Holland Schoolmen'sclub
which Driscollsocked out to left
field. Ken VandenBerg's pot to cen- held its final meeting of the year
ter scored Driscoll,putting Hol- at the cabin of Scout troop No
6, on Wednesday. A number of
land ahead 2-1.

30 in Mercy hospital, Benton Harbor, as the result of a
stroke she suffered after an automobile accident near Benton
Harbor at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday,

Flying Dutchmeni AB R
0
4
H. De Neff. 2b
..... 3
E. EV Neff. 3b
Driscoll,rf
.... 3
3
De Witt, lb
K. Vanden Berg, ss 4
Van Lente. cf
4

while the committee prepared

2

supper

1

1

0

0

0
0

0

2

1

1

2

0

0
0

0

0

2

1

0

.

3

0

n

0

29

3

7

3

Totals

Grand Rapids
Wierzbicki. 2b
Lappeley, rf
Green. If .

0

1

.

. 3

Memorial day guests of Mr and
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren of
Het Loo Meer were the latter's
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Held, and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Jones and son. Bobbie, Mr and Mrs. Robert Patton,
all of Detroit.

AB R H E
..... 5
........

...

Pascoe. c .....
Davis, lb
Stevens, ss

Walsh, cf
Sneathen. 3b
Willard, p
Newman, 3b
Totals
°G. R. Scales
Flying Dutch
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softball,

0

1
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Wenzel, c
Vanden Berg If
Van Wieren, p

H E the members enjoyed

North Holland

May

29
Mrs. Gark, in company with her
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Vaxter of Grand
Haven, were returning from a visit

000-2
00x-3

LOCAL MAN FINED ON
LICENSE TAG CHARGE
Garence Owen, route 2 Holland. paid a fine and costs of
$14 15 to MunicipalJudge Raymond L. Smith on Friday aft-

.

.

Shower Compliments

Owen was

first arrestedfor
parking his car on the wrong side Miss Beatrice Kline
Total
of the street hut this count was
A bridal shower complimenting Holland
dropped when ho explained to the Mlss Beatrice Kline, a bride-elect Van l.iere p
court that the car had run out of of late June, was held at the home Vryhof, v>
gasoline, police said.
Lois Jane Speet. 620 Michigan
Ave.. was found guilty Wednesday
May 29. on a charge of failing to
heed an officer'ssignal May 6
She arranged to pay a fine and
costs of $5. When arraigned before
Judge Smith she pleaded not guil-

27

8

8

AB K H
.

.

... 4

2

1

.. 4

2

1

L.

—

O'Connor. Miss Bertha O'Connor, Held in North

Olive Center
Miss Aletta Mae Groenewoud
was honored at a shower last
Thursday evening at the home of

v

her aunt, Mrs. S. Timmer. Miss
Groenewoud, who will be a spring
bride was presentedwith many
beautiful gifts. There were more
t'.an 30 guests present.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Arnoldink
o Grand Rapids visited Jacob De

Jongh last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dalman of
North Holland and the former’s
father, Mr. Dalman of Grand
Haven, visitedthe Henry Redder
family Tuesday evening, May 28.
Mrs. John Meeusen of Grand
Haver\ is making her home with
her daughter, Mrs. Louis Bakker

Mrs. S. Miller, Mrs. H. Bonzelaar.
Mrs. G. Dykhuis, Miss Lois Dykhuis, Mrs. B. Wells. Mrs. D Ter
Beek and Mrs. Ray Ter Beek, all
of Holland, Mrs. Louise Kline of
Virginia park, Mrs. JL Zonnebelt.
Mrs. M. Kline, Mrs. John Ohlman, Mrs. GertrudeCramer, Mrs.
Peter Van Til, Mrs. Adrian Bergers and Mrs. H. Norris, all of
Grand Rapids.

Chalk Talk

Is

Given

Holland

Woman

Zeeland. The

Sixty-Day

F.

Term

supper to be held on June 10,
at the John Kooiker cottage. Rein Jail freshments were served by the
committee.

Grand Havfen. June 6 (Special)
•-Mrs. Ellen Wyman, 52, of Nunlea who wrs to have been tried
In justice court June 10 on a
charge of drunken driving, withdrew a not guilty plea and pleaded guilty Friday.
Justice .Howard W. Erwin of
Coopereville assesseda fine of
950 and costs of 921.15 or 60 days
In the county jail Unable to pay
the 971.25, she was committed to

Renti Heavy Equipment
to.

Complete Project

Grand Haven, June 6— The Lyons ConstrucUonCo. of Whitehall,
engaged for a year In installation
of the Lake Michigan intake for

the business meeting. Marvin
Smallegan was program chairman. Included in the program
were a quartet selection by a
group from the grammar roopL
A toast to the graduatingclass
b; Mrs. Basil Kibby, a response
by Mildred Lubber*, a graduate of
this years class. Esther Lampen
sang a solo, accompanied by Dor-

tions.

The
pupils

annual school picnic

for

and parents was

a

Chester Weener and wife

to

vale-

Harriet

Emma

Fairbanks

to

John J. Brower and wife. Pt. Lota Gabriel Kuite and wife. Pt. Lot
6 and 7 Blk A Holland.
2 and Lot 1 Homestead Add. HolHarold J. Tania and wife to A. land.
William Tahanev and wife. Pt.
Ella Zuidema to Earl Zuidema
Si Pt. Lots 21, 22, 23 and 24 Har- and wife. Ei NEi NEi Sec. 7-6-13
rington VVesterhof and Kramer - Wi W| NWi Sec. 8-6-13 Twp.
Subd. Holland.
Georgetown.
George H. Handlogtenand wife
Adrian W. Kooiman and wife to

to Albert Eiaen and wife Pt. Gerrit L. Dorn bos and wife. Lois
SEi Sec. 27-8-14 Twp Polkton. 35, 36 and 37 Maplewood Add.
Hannah G. Hoekje to Edward Grand Haven.
Kiemel and wife. Lot 6 Blk E
Bessel Vande Bunte to Lloyd H.

NEi Sec. 1-7-16
Haven.

Twp.

Grand

Cobb and wife. Pt. Lot 9 Blk 23
Holland.

Edward R. Palmer and wife to
William H. Rice and wife. Lot 11
Blk 2 Hopkins Add. Grand Haven.
John W. Verhoeks and wife to
Julius Bessinger and wife. Pt. Si
Si NEi Sec. 1-7-16 Twp. Grand
Haven.
Henry De Jongh and wife to
James A. Baas and wife Ft. NW
cor. Lot 54 Add. No. 1 Vanden

Committee of

Womans

Club Hears Reports
Members of the Womans

Gerrit H. Ter Beek and wife to
Ralph Ter Beek. SWi NWi Sec.
21-5-15

Twp.

Holland.

Lit-

Gerrit Schutten and wife to
erary club Dutch lunch committee John Voss and wife. Pt. Lots 15
met at the home of Mrs. J. J. and 16 Harrington. Westerhoff
Brower, club president, Wednes- and Kramer's Add. No. 2 Holland.
day. May 29, to hear final reRalph De Haan et al to Dena
ports of the Tulip Time project. Vedders. Pt. Lot 6 Blk 2 Original
Mrs. Robert Parkes and Mrs. Dav- Plat Zeeland.
id Pribyl,co-chairmen, reported a

successfulweek of activity in adance of previous years. A total of
$113.03 was raised at the club for
the Red Cross Netherlandsrelief
Doomik, Rena Vander fund, it w&- stated.
Zwaag, Pierce Maassen, Roger
Other members of the commitMaat, Carol Sas, Juliann Slagh, tee to attend the meeting were
Marvin York and Bernard Zwiers. the Mesdames Garence J. Becker,
The closing song “God Bless John Cooper, Jerry Houting, WilAmerica’’ was sung by the audi- son Diekema, Stephen Karsten,
ence. Rev. Dykstra gave the clos- Eldon Dick, Arthur Kronemeyer,
ing prayer.
William Nies, Abel Smeenge, F.
M. Keller, Henry Carley, Orlie
Three-fourths of the U. S. cities Bishop, Ervin Hanson, John Olert,
over 30,000 population now collect Albert Bradfleld,James Nibbeproperty taxes in installments, link, E. M. Wright and Edwin
most of them providing for two, Vander Berg.
but a few for five to 12 payments.

Van

Garence D. Rhodes and wife to
Russell E. Lee and wife. Lot 13
Maplewood Add. Conklin.
Gerrit Knoll and wife to James
G. Ryder and wife. Pt. Ni SEi

NWi

tfWi Sec. 28-8-16 Grand

Haven.
Marvin G. Smith and wife to
AlJyn Arendsen and wife. Pt. SWi

NWi

Sec. 13-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Buter et al to John Van
Duine and wife. Pt. Wi Ei SEi
Sec. 13-5-15 Zeeland.
Fred A. Tanner and wife to Herman Betten and wife. PL NWi
Sec. 2541-14 Twp. Blendon.
Rec. Jamestown State bank to
. Albert

William Arendahont Ei

|

In relating the activities of to
“illegal"solicitorin Holland,E.
P. Stephan. secreUry-raaniftr
Cfl
the Holland Chamber of Com-

merce, ha* urged Holland
chant* and citizens“not to lUo#
your sentiment or symptlMai
move you to contribute” to unap>

I

proved cause*.
If it is a worthy cause, solid ton
can obtain a permit from thi
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. 8tophan *aid In urging that
require solicitorsto show their
permits and If they have none to
call the Chamber of Commerce at
once.

<

,

Mr. Stephan reported that durIng the rush of the Tulip Tima
festival a woman, claiming to ba

.]

j

a

representative of a national
religious organization,solidtad 'U
funds In Holland. One merchant
called the Chamber of CununtW
to ask whether she had a permit
As she had none, Holland pw* J
lice were notifiedby Mr. StaphlB
but they were unable to find tha
woman. Later the Chamtwr of I
Commerce received another call
and this time police apprehndid ^
,

her.

At Chamber of Commerce headquarters,she reported that aha had
a permit from the state sodal department and, therefore,she felt
she had the privilegeof sbhdtinf
rmit, datfunds in any dty. Her permit
ed September, 1939, atatad that
before going into any dtf dm
should first obtain a permit from
the local authorities.
Mr. Stephan said that whan ha
asked why she had not dona this
In Holland she replied that aba

<

was never stopped in any other
dty and thought it
Her request for a permit wa§ da- J
nied by Mr. Stephan after he had
pointed out she had violated tha

—

rules of the state

department

fi

1

She was asked to halt sohdt*
tions and leave the dty at oaea. :
The woman carrieda basket which

money. ^

contained considerable

TWO AUTO CRASHES
REPORTED Df CITY
Two automobile accidents ware
reported to Holland police over tha

holiday.,

Four persons suffered minor Injuries in a crash Involving three
automobiles on North River Ave,

.

:

1

i

j

!

1

Jenison Park

arris ed a few days ago to
spend the .summer at their cottage

Bridal

Shower Held

YOUNG MAN DENIES
BEER SELUNG COUNT

j

Arraigned before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith Wednesday, May 29. on a charge of ItUing beer to a minor, Corwin Van
Dyke, 17, route 4, Holland, pleaded not guilty and date for his trial
was set for Saturday, June 8, at
9 a m.

He was released from custody
on his own recognizance. Deputy
Sheriff William Van Etta SWOIV
to the complaint, the charge insulting from the recent arrest of
four youths on disorderlycharges.
quartet spent the night in
the county jail for contempt of
court in the court's investigation
of the charge.
Judge Smith reported today that
Van Dyke is employed by Peto
Botsis at his place of business at
the junction of US-31 and Lakewood Blvd.

1

The

J

Mrs. Frank Pfifer has returned
from Washington. I) C, where she in Voorhorst Home
Mrs. Ed 1 iarmsen and Mrs.
spent several weeks visitingrelatives
Frank Voorhorst honored their
Mr and Mrs Harold Jesiek have sisters. Harriet and Juliana Danpurchased some property of the nenberg, with a shower Thursday
Scott estate and are having a new May 30. at the Voorhorst home
home built on it.
in OvcTLsel. Games were played Jamestown Church Calk
and a two-course lunch was
Grand Rapids Minuter
served The brides- to- be were preFire Trucks Respond
senter! with many gitt.s.
Jamestown. June 3 (Special)-— l
When Letter Is Mailed Invited guests were Florence
Dannenbeig, Geneva Hazekamp, On Tuesday. May 28, a congrega- A-J
Juella Kssink. Julia Essink, tional meeting was held in JametAn unidentified,elderly woman
Juella Kreye. Gloria Rigterink, town Reformed church for the J
who sought to mail a letter in a
Florence Albers, Eileen Lampen, purpose of calling a pastor with
fire alarm box which she mistook
Eileen Nyhuis. Maxine Essink, the result that a call was extend- <|
for a mail box was surprised to
Frieda Lampen, Antoinette Van- ed to the Rev. Anthony Karreman,
see Holland fire trucks respond
der Popixm, AlliertaTeusink and now pastor of Bethel Reformed J
to her efforts to mail the letter
Lillian Boerigtcr.
church in Grand Rapids.
last Thursday at box 35, 16th St.
The Jamestown church has been j
and Central Ave.
without a pastor since tlie Rev. -M
It was reported the woman ask- Two Ask Permits to
P. A. De Jonge left last Novem- |
ed a passerby for the locationof a
her for the Third Reformed church
Build
New
Residences
mail box and that she had been
at Kalamazoo.
directed to the intersectionwhere
was a large attendance It
Two applications for building theThere
one was located.
meeting. The Rev. B. W. Lam- J
permits to erect new homes were
mors acted as moderator. Bert J.
filed on May 29 with City Clerk
GIRLS RELEASED
Van Oss was chairman and J. H. ;i
Two 16-year-old girls from Oscar Peterson. The applications Tigelaar.secretary.
Grand Rapids who were picked up follow
Nick Dykema at 27 West 23rd
last Thursday by Deputy Sheriff
William Van Etta east of Holland St., 24 by 30 feet, frame construcin an alleged intoxicatedcondition tion and asphalt roofing, $2,600,
SERVICE
were releasedfrom custody on one-stall garage, 12 by 20 feet,
Friday with no charges filed 9125; Alvin Hamelink on East 12th 29 Kaat eth
Phone
against them when one of the St, one and one-half stories, frame
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
!

;

DYKSTRA

AMBULANCE

8t

girl’s mothers came here. The construction and asphalt roofing,
girls told the officer two men had 30 by 24 feet, $3,000.
picked them up in Grandville and
they had become intoxicatedfrom
drinking beer and liquor bought by
the two men.

NWi

Sec. 26-5-13-Si NW* Sec. 17-613 PL SWi Sec. 10-5-13— Si NEi
NWi tod SEi NWi Sec. 26-6-13.
Henry Dotting and wife to Ar"thur Schaap' and wife. Lot 24
Highland Subd. Holland.
Elizabeth Ifahfcr Kiebach to
Aftert Bloemer*and wife. W| SEi
Sec 26-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Rachael Kratt to Evert Wiertn-

ION SOUCHORS

j

noon and evening. May 24. Approximately 100 attended. TTie sports
program consisted of races and
games and prizes were awarded.
Supper was served in the school.
Tlie committee in charge of the
eats consisted of Mrs. Westing.
Berg's Plat Holland.
Mrs. Vrieling, Mrs. Vryhof and
Mrs. Lousma. A ball game was
enjoyed by the men and boys after the supper.
Punctuality and attendance
Mr. and Mrs Isaac Sonke have awards for the year were given to
arrived here to spend the season
Madelyn Sternberg.Beverly Ann
at their cottage.
Went/el. Oliver and Stuart WestMrs. Robert E. Stafford is back ing. Mary Ann De Weese, Esther
from Ohio where she spent the Huyser and Ivan Huyser. The
winter
school hoard is made up of C.
Mrs. H. M Van Zee and daughter
Vryhof. director. S Dykstra and
Mrs. Franz Kramer of St. Louis, J. Boer, all of East 24th St.

here.

|

about 4 p.m. last
An sutomoblle driven
Adams Pifer, 39, of
being driven on River Ave*
ed into the reer of a car. belongHaverdink, Alma Meiste, Juliet Ing to John Rauwarde, 29. of
Koops, Muriel Vanden Berg, LilGrand Rapids, causing th^ totter
lian Van Dis, Rosella Deters,
to strike the parked car of
Janet Brinks, Gladys SchrotenWagenmaker.
.
boer, Juliet Schrotenboer, Burdett
Those Injured were Mr. and Mr*. J
Schrotenboer, Gladys Greving,
Sophia Dekker. Margaret Mier- Albert Pifer, Ruby Buyer and Hd* *
en Rauwarde.
sma. Henrietta Van Dis and Mrs.
Automobiles, driven by Jote «
William Bedcsfort.
Mrok, 23, 156 Central Ave* and
Russell Plockmeyer,20, 62 Weet
19th St., were Involved in a crash k
East 24th St. School
at Eighth St and Pine Ave.' about
Has Annual Picnic
5:25 p.m. on May 29. Mnk wae
To mark the closing of school driving his car east on Eighth 8L
for district No. 1 on East 24th and Plockmeyerwas driving south
St., the children and parents par- .on Pine Ave. John Lokker was hatticipatedin a picnic Friday after- ed as a witness.

held on
Albert P Schultz and wife to
Tuesday afternoon, May 28. BeAlrich Wiegerink and wife. Pt.
cause of rain, all scheduled games
Si Si NFi Sec. 34-8-16 Twp
and sports had to be discontinued.
An indoor program was substitut- Grand Ha en.
Receiver Peoples Savings bank
ed.
to Lester Alcook and wife E4 Si Mo.,
The mothers of the children in

the Grand Rapids water project,
Alberta, province in Canada is
has rented heavy equipment from
It Is estimated that highway said to have 15 per cent of the coal
Tom Mahan of Muskegon to finish users in the U. S. in 1929 paid reserves of the world, and 85 per
9900,000,000more in gasoline and cent of the coal reserves of the
Tlie alleged offense occurred
registrationtaxes than were paid Dominion.
April 29, 1940, on US-16 near her
equipment included the “Salva- in 1926.
home in NUnlca.
p," a barge, and the ‘Tee-ZeeTotal assets of Jife insurance
Lee, * a tug.
Tax accruals for U. S. railwayscompaniesat the ead of 1939 were
American arsenal was eain 1939 amounted to 9355,766.000 931,194,996,9$7.or about 97,500,tow .ppjMby
of 4.4 per cent
of the total sav.

NW|

which the high school
to L. Arthur Wolbrink and wife.
non Reidsma of Holland sometime
pupils sang several selections.
Lot 27 Ohlman's AssessorsPlat
in June.
commencementaddress
No. 1 Hudsonville.
was given by the Rev. J. H.
Add. Holland.

May

Serving

W4

will, after

dictory address was delivered by
29. Devotions were given by
Glenna Looman.
Knoper,
Miss Virginia Kooiker. A short
teacher
in
the
high
school, prebusiness meeting was conducted
by the president, Mrs. Anne De sented the diplomas.
Tenth grade graduates are CynKraker. A verse of a hymn or a
for the present.
poem
with "Love" as the theme thia Dalman. Jennie Donze. James
Mr. and Mrs. Nagelkerk wijl
was given in response to roll call. Hentschel, Glenna Looman, Gladys
move th^r household goods to the
The main feature of the pro- Moffat, Stanley Nieboer, Jay
farm home vacated by C. D. DeNienhuls, Roger Raak, James
gram
was a chalk talk presented
Jongh.
Schutt and Gerrit Vander HulsL
by MLss Theressa Busch er with
John Boomgard of Spring Lake
musical accompaniment by Miss Eighth grade graduates are
is visiting the Jacob Kraai famGladys Bareman, Glenn Dalman,
Lois Ketel and Miss Helene Van
ily.
Melvin Hirdes, Harold Kapenga,
Kersen.
Corwin Vanden Bosch, Eugene
Plans were made for a potluck

Nunica

NW

NWi

The final PTA meeting of the
year was held on Monday evening,
May 27, at the auditorium. Rev.
I. Scherpenisse was in charge of

their

Transfers

Commencement exercises for the kindergarten room held a SWi SWi Sec. 20-8-13 Twp.
the sophomoreclass of North surprise shower for Miss Meppe- Wright.
Hilbrand Beukema and wife to
Holland high school were held link Friday afternoon. Miss MepThursday evening, May 23, in pelink received many useful and Gernt Howard Wiegerink and
North Holland Reformed church. P-actical gifts, mo*t of them be- wife. Lot 16 Blk 2 Slayton and
The proceslsonal was played by ing articlesfor the kitchen. Fol- Vander Veen's Add. Grand Haven.
Emma Bloecker to J. C. Lehman
Miss Maassen and the invocation lowing the presentation of gifts,
was pronouncedby the Rev. Her- refreshmentswere served. Mrs. et al. Lot 122 and Pt. Lot 121
Orig. Plat Grand Haven.
man Maassen.
Charles White and Mrs. Marvin
The salutatory address was Smallegan,wives of the men
George A. Speet and wife to
given by Cynthia Dalman and the
Wilma Lyons. Lots 16 and 17 Blk
teachers in the system, also atclass prophecy by Stanley Nietended the. shower. Mlss M^ppe- L Post's Park Hill Add Holland.
bor. Roger Raak read the class
Est. Bercnt Kiel Deed by Exec,
link will become the bride of Ver-

League Meeting
The
The League for Service of
Third Reformed church met in
the League room Wednesday Dykstra of
at

——

Hamilton School Notes

othy Sale.
The high school room held

Holland.

1:30 a m.
CorneliusVanden Heuvel and
He visited a doctor Wednesday
wife to Bert J. Gebben and wife.
and had been ailing for some time.
Lot 12 Oak Lawn Park, Twp. HolMr. Miller was bom April 26, 1861.
land.
at Swantara, Pa., and lived in
Samuel Beukema et al to CorSaugatuck township the past 20
nelius Beukema and wife. Pt.
years.
cor. NEi Sec. 22-8-16 Spring Lake.
William H. Vanden Berge to
He is survived by two nephews,
Bert Sloot and wife to Anna
Henry J. Timmer and wife. Pt. Lot
Martin
and Daniel Interbitzen,of
Boone. Pt. Lot 1 Blk 42 Holland.
5 Blk A Holland.
James Henry Klom parens and Holland.
Uomeliu* I. Bazaan and wife to wife to Arthur Van Raalte and
Russell Raak and wife. Pt. W* wife. Lot 15 Highland's Subd. Lot
SW| NW1 Sec. 5-5-15 Twp. Hol- 4 Pt. Lot 3 A. C. Van Raaltes Birthday Parties Held
land.
Add. No. 2 Holland.
in Overisel
Peter Borgerding and wife to
Mari* E. Borcher et al to DonOpen house was held by Mr.
Ane Matthysae. Pt.
SWi ald J. Aylsworth and wife. Si
and Mrs. Ray Busscher WednesSec. 24-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Lot 3 Blk 5 Hair* Telford and day afternoon, May 22, at their
Gerrit J. Deur and wife to Al- Hancock's Add. Spring Lake.
home in Overlsel In honor of their
bertua Rooka and wife. SWi SWl
Lune i. Gibbs to Bessie English father, James Nykerk, who
Sec. 34-5-15. Twp. Holland.
Hathaway. Lots 79 and 80 Subd. marked his 70th birthdayanniRalph H. Wright and wife to Lots 12, 13 and 49 Plat Spring
versary.
Herbert H. Trilck and wife. Pt. Lake Beach.
Among thase invited were Mr.
NF.i Sec. 31-9-13 Twp. Cheater.
Wiliam F. Willis and wife to and Mrs. William H. Haverdink,
Sidnej Juatema and wife to Donald Aylsworth and wife. Si Mr and Mrs. Gerrit De Jong, Mr.
Charles Behm. Pt. SWl NWl Sec. Lot 3 Blk 5 Harle Tolford and
and Mrs. Justin Nevenzel, Mr.
36-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Hancock’sAdd. Spring Lake.
and Mrs. Gerrit Nevenzel, Mr.
Albert Schut, Jr, and wife to
James H. Klomparens and wife and Ms. B. J. Fynewevcr, the
rred Visser and wife. SWi SWi tu Carl Visscher and wife Della. Rev and Mrs. G. J. Hekhuls, Mrs.
Sec 33-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
N I Lot 25 Holland.
Julia Voorhorst, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Van Wieren, Sr., and wife
Isaac Kouw and wife to Gerald Gerald Kleinheksel, H. J. Kleinto Clarence L. Jalving et al. Pt. J. Rocks and wife. Lot 19 Hene- hekscl, the Rev. and Mrs. John
N'i SW frl \ Sec. 19-5-15 Twp. veld’* Supr. Plat Lakewood Home- Wolterink,Mr. and Mrs. James
Holland.
sites Subd Si NW frl i and Pt. Vis, The Rev. and Mrs. J. W.
Herman Brower et al to John SW frl i Sec. 21-5-16.
Pyle. Mr. and Mrs. John BrowH Gemmen and wife. Pt. W| El
Henry Lankheet to Gerrit Grup- er, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst,
NEi Sec. 26-7-14 Twp. Allendale pen and wife. Lot 80 Highland Bon Albers and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Rittenburg and wife to Park Add. Zeeland.
Jacob Kleinheksel.
Fred G. Frey and wife. NW frl |
William D. Van Loo to Cyrus
Op Friday evening, children
NWt Sec. 2-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
A. Van Haitsma and wife. Lot 4 and grandchildren gathered at the
Charles F. Raymond and wife to HighlandPark Add. Zeeland.
Busscherhome to honor Mr. NyBartley Ruiter and wife. Pt. Lot
Gerrit J. Geerds and wife to kerk. They included Mr. and
lo and N| Lot 14 Blk 9 Scofield Henry E. Russcher and wife. Lot Mrs. Gordon Nykerk and daughand Vermyles Add. Ferrysburg.
123 Post's 4th Add. Holland.
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk
Samuel Falls and wife to Dan
Henry Van Spyker and wife to and children of Drayton Plains,
A Barden and wife. Lot 6 Falla John E. Reels and wife. Lot 7 Mr. and Mrs. Francis Nykerk and
Add. Spring Lake— Also Pt. Nl Blk A Cedar Flats Add. Holland. family.
Maple Ave. Spring Lake.
Carl Klauasenand wife to Dick
John Garnaat to Frank Albert Groeneveltet al. Lots 1 and 2
Johnson. Pt. SEi
Twp. Ferry lights. Subd. Twp. Spring Hazel Schrotenboer
Spring Lake.
Lake.
Feted at Shower
Albert P. Schultz and wife to
Frank Hassenpflugto Alfred L.
Miss Hazel Schrotenboerwho
Albert Schultz. Jr. Pt. S* SI NEi Ambrose et al NWi NEi Sec. 5will
he a June bride, was guest
Sec. 34-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
7-15 Twp. Robinson.
miscellaneous
Frank Hendrych and wife to
Dr. George W. Van Verst and of honor at
George Hendrych and wife. Pt. wife to Bernard Ende Lot 54 Me shower Thursday evening, May 23,
given by Mrs. James Jongekrijg,
NEi SEi Sec. 16-7-16 Twp. Grand Bride's Add. Holland.
Haven.
Julius E. Miller to Jacob W. Misses Burdctt and Juliet SchroGertrude Frankena et al to Bert Miller and wife. NWi SWi Sec. tenboer at the home of Mr*.
Robert Schrotenboer. The brideZuverink and wife. Lots 16 and 17 6-8-13 Twp. Wright.
elect was presented with many
De Jonge'a 2nd Add. Zeeland.
Amos Nordman and wife to
Dick Ter Beek and wife to Ray- Merritt H. Lynburner and wife. useful gifts. The evening was
mond A. Ter Beek and wife. Lot 1 Pi SWi SWI Sec. 25-6-13 Twp, spent In playing games. Prizes
were awarded and a two-oourae
Blk 9 Howard’s Add. Twp. Hol- Georgetown.
lunch was served.
land.
Joseph Matejovsky et al to
Those Invited were Mrs. Steve
Samuel Westra to Chester Richard Bemahl and wife. Si NWi
Langejans, Mrs. Henry BonzeWeener and wife. PL Lota 6 and
Sec. 35-8-16 Twp. Grand
laar, Mrs. Robert Schrotenboer,
7 Blk A Holland.
Haven.
Mrs. James Jongekrijg,Misses
Edward Engel and wife to StanLeslie H. Young and wife to
Edith Bosch, Frances Volkers,
ley Befhke and wife. Lot 36 Pine- Theodore Ruster. Lot 3 MapleMyra HuLst, Gerene Hulst, Reka
hurst Add. Grand Haven.
wood Add. Grand Haven.
Lenters, Dorothy Mierima, Etta

annual skip day and picnic. Thursday. May 23. at Dumont lake.
West Add. Holland.
Boating, swimming, and an exDaniel Ten Cate, Trustee to
ceptionallyfine meal was enjoyed
John
Hoffmeyer et al Lots 116,
by the entire group. Everyone
was present except Lois Lug ten. 117, 118 and 119 Diekema a HomeA Memorial day program was atead Add Twp. Holland.
Milan Huyser and wife to Ivan
sponsored by the Hamilton public
J. Hortering and wife. Pt. SE cor.
school. All studentsmarched to
4
Lot 18 Van Den Berge's Add. Zeethe cemetery and presented a pror.
land.
gram appropriate for the day.
2
Lars Magnus Anderson and wife
Rev. I. Scherpenisse. pastor of
1
to Vinton A. Livingston and wife.
the American Reformed church
1
Lot 13 Chippewa Resort Plat Twp.
spoke briefly on the "Importance
2
Holland.
of Decoration Day." The program
0
Rose A. Zwers to Augusta Longwas concludedby decorating the
1
necker. Pt. EJ El NEi Sec. 9-7-13
graves of the Civil and World war
1
Twp. Tallmadge.
veterans. Mrs. Sena Maatman
0
Jacob Bouwman and wife to
was in charge of grave decora0
Vemor King and wife. Pt. S| Si

Sjaarda. 2b
.. 3
1
1
Wyn
garden,
c
.
3
0
1
Kline. Tuesday, May 28. The home
3
0
0
was decorated in pastel shades of Vander Ploeg. lb
3
0
0
hearts, umbrellas, streamersand Ballast, rf
TuLs, 3 b
. 3
0
0
candles.
3
0
0
Miss Kline sat under an um- H. Kalmink If
. 3
0
0
brella in the archway while she J. Kalmink, cf
unwrapped her many gifts. A two29
5
4
8
ty.
course buffet lunch was served. Totals
Donald Topp, route 4. Holland, Prizes were awarded to Mrs. D.
Holland
201 002 0 -5
pleaded guilty to a charge of Ter Beck. Mrs. H. Zonnebelt, Mrs.
Grandville
40 1
201 X -8
speedingwhen arraigned on Fri- P. Van Til, Mrs. S. Miller, Mrs.
day and was assessed a fine and H. Norris and Mrs. M. Kline.
Commencement Exercises
casts of $5.
The guest list included Mrs. H.

of her mother, Mrs. Peter

Mr

TULSIHEN LOSE

.

er pleading guilty to a charge of
operatingan automobileMay 15
with license plates not issued to
that particularcar.

vation.

Mrs. Clark was the daughterof
the late
and Mrs. Richard
Chappell of Marne, and was bom
Oct. 8. 1873. She and Mr. Gark
would have celebrated their 45th
wedding anniversary June 27. She
was a member of the Presbyterian
church and the Elmira Gray circle. She was a former member of
the Eastern Star and the Macaboes, which she was forced to give
up due to failing health. She had
suffered a stroke ^ome Lme ago
borhood party were Mrs. Anna from which she had apparently
Raynor, Mrs. Townsend and recovered.
daughter, Miss G Townsend. Mr
Besides the husband, she Is surMcClung. Mrs. Atkinson, Mr. and vived by the daughter. Mr*. VaxMrs J P Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. A. ter, and two other daughters, FlorC Ayers, Mrs Ed Bittner, Mr. and ence and Helen, of Grand Haven;
Mrs. L. Van Regenmorter,Dr. and three sons. Walter, Jr., a student
Mrs. A Leenhouts and Mr. and at the Universityof Michigan.
Mrs. J Marcus.
Charles of Battle Geek and Lewis
Numerous telegrams and birth- of Grand Haven; one foster daughday gifts from friends near and ter. Mrs. Pauline Shoemaker of
far were received The cottage was Flint; four grandchildren;two
beautifully decoratedwith tulips brothers and one sister.
and wild flowers.
Everett Burnett. 17, living near
Eleven years ago Mr. Perry mar- Hart, was the driver of the car
ried Mrs. Paul K. Renaud of New carrying eight young people,
Orleans, La. They spent the past which stuck the Vaxter car in the
two winters In the south.
rear. No one, other than Mrs.
Clark, was injured.
Burnett was summoned by the
Bemen county sheriff to appear
on a chargi of failureto have his
car under control.

Mrs. B. Bosman entertained a
group of women of the Ladies Aid
a* her home last Thursday.
By a score of 8-5. Grandville
On Friday afternoona large whipped Holland Christianat
number of parents and children Johnson park Wednesday
gathered on the school grounds
The first four Grandville men
for the annual picnic. A ball game up accounted for half of the winand games were played in the ner's eight runs and the first
afternoon. Due to weather condi- two men up for Christu n. Van
tions a basket lunch was served Liere and Vryhof, accounted for
in the school in the evening. Miss two of Holland's five runs.
Mildred Rogers, the primary The locals again committed a
teacher returned to her home in mess of eight errors, enough for a
Corfkhn. She is planning to attend whole season, four of them on
school in Kalamazoo this sum- scoring plays.
mer.
Grandville
AB R H E
Miss Mildred Rogers, teacher of Hayes. 3b ..... .. 4
2
0
1
•>
the Girls 4-H club, accompanied Austin. 2b
4
0
1
by the Musses Gladys Mofflt, Zonderoon.rf
3
3
0
1
Cynthia Dalman and Carol Joyce Hoffman Ih
.. 3
3
2
0
Sas attended the 4-H judging con- McCarnck. c ... .. 3
0
0
1
test that was held in Allendale Hopkins,cf
3
0
0
0
2
Tuesday, May 28.
Shoemaker, ss
.... 2
0
0
Allen. If
. 3
n
0
0
Wylie, p .....
2
0
i
1

Saugatuck. June 6 — Christian
Peter Jacobusse and wife to
Miller, 79, was found dead of a
John Geerlinga and wife. Lot 237
heart attack in his home in SaugaDiekema’* HomeiteadAdd. Twp.
tuck township last Thursday about

SW*

to Kalamazoo and Battle Creek
when the Vaxter car and anothS. R. Perry, always an interest- er car collided. The Vaxtera were
ing figure in resort life at Maca- not injured but the car was comtaw'a park, Is in his 92nd year, pletely demolishedMrs. Clark suffollowing a birthday celebration fered a bruise on the head and was
Tuesday, May 21, on his 91st birth- taken to the hospital for obser-

TO GRANDV1LLE

GIVES WARNING

Home

8. R. Perry

day.
At 91 Mr. Perry is still alert and
keenly interested in current happenings and especiall in the activities at Macatawa where he is
known as "The Shepherd of the
Hills'’ Commenting of his age
he says, "I attribute my long life
and the pleasures it has brought
me to my many friends and associates and to my happy home
which I learn to appreciate more
and more as the years roll on."
Guests at the informalneigh-

Berg’a Add. and Lot 25 Rooscnraad'a Sup. Plat No. 2 Zeeland.

UNCLE OF HOLLAND
MEN IS FOUND DEAD

Real Estate

May

Up

I

Ottawa County

Wrecked Near

Grand Haven, June 6 (Special)
—Mrs. Walter H. Clark. 66, of
Grand Haven, died at 2 a.m.

and Mrs. Jesse Vande

Schraff returnedto Holland recently after a two years’ stay at

Victory

I«

to

Herman Klunderman and wife. Pt.
Lota 29, 30, 31 and 32 Vanden

When

Benton Harbor

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slager in

Score of Locals in Sixth

Harry Van Solkema and wife

of G. H. Dies of

Stroke After Car Crash

YEAR

Decoration day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Slager and
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Slager visited
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager and

6, 1940

Italy's Leaning Tower of Pisa
built between 1174 and 1350.
It is 179 feet high. The slant of
the tower it about 14 feet from
perpendicular, and is increasing
one foot a century.

was

Pneumatic tires were patented
England in 1843 and in the United States in 1847. They came into common use about 1889, apin

Gilbert Vender Water, Mg*

LOAN

1

7
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renewal of the spirit of liberty—
t renewal by education and exam-

RAINY WEATHER

MAY

FEATURES

Rain fell on 17 days of May in
Holland, Bert Smith, local weather observer, reported today.
Fourteen of the rainy days
were consecutive and the 17 days
piled up a total rainfall of 5.19
inches, greatest in at least the
past four years here.
Not content with flooding Hol-

lEgi

land, the weatherman in May
also hurled down an inch of
snow, Mr. Smith said.
The 14 consecutive days of rain
started Saturday, May 18 and
continued through Friday, May

.

Meulen, In his Memorial day address In Pilgrim Home cemetery

'Hiursday, appealed for

Photographers Don’t Miss

3b

Attorney Cornelia* Vander

Mst

LOSE

Christianhigh's hard-luck,
hard-fighting baseball nine went
down again 2-0 in a freak game
on the 19th St. diamond Tuesday
before Fennville.
Moundsman Wally Van Liere
gave up only one hit in the entire
game and although the locals got
five, they were unable to score.
AB R H E
Fennville
....... 3
0 0 0
Robbins, cf
Dickinson, xs ....... ....... 3 0 0 0
0 0
....... 3
Shvokler.
...
1
....... 3
1
0 0
Hasty, p
Woltcrs, lb ................. 3 0 1 0
0 0 0
Gryczen. c
.......1
Monoid, If ........... .......3 0 0 0
Lons/, rf ........ ....... 2 0 0 0
....... 0
0 0 0
Jones. 2b
Crnn<*.rf ...... .......1 0 0 0
22 2 1 0
Totals
Christian
AB R H E
4
0 1 0
Van Liere, p .......
Vryhof.
.............. 3
0 0 1
Sjaarda, 2b
. 2
0 0 1
Wyngarden. c
0 1 0
.....3
Vander Ploeg, cf
3
0
0
1
Balla.it. rf
.....2
0 1 0
TuLs. 3b
0 0 0
. 2

by Vander Meulen in
City

1940

TO FENNV1LLE

BSI.
Futility

6,

'

31.

May rainfallin past years was
1.2 inches in 1939, 4.82 inches in
1938, 3.46 inches in 1937 and .98
of an Inch in 1936.

Number of days of precipitaple rather than by legislation
tion in May of past years was six
and decree.
in 1939, four in 1938, 12 in
“Let every American realize
1937 and six in 1936. Mr. Smith's
#p.'.
that only as he preservesthe
report shows there was no snow
freedom and opportunityof his
during May of the past four
fev
fallow citizens, can he enduringly
years.
,;'i
preservehis own," Mr. Vander
Maximum temperaturefor the
Meulen pointed out to members
month was 84. recordedon May
Kalmink, If
. 2
0
1
1
of local patriotic organizations,
14 and compares with high temButer. It) ..... ..... 3 0 0 0
dty officials and Holland citizens
perature of past years as follows:
TotaLi
0 5 3
... 24
life r
who gathered in the cemetery to
1939-87 on May 26 and 31; 1938
Fennville
, 200 000 0--2
pay tributeto the city’s dead of
—85 on May 3 and 4; 1937-89 on
Holland
000 000 0-0
former wars.
May 30 and 31; 1936 -86 on May
Batteries:Fennville— Hasty and
Prior to the services in the
9.
Gryczen; Holland -Van Liere and
cemetery, a parade was held from
Minimum temperature of the
Wyngarden.
the dty hall, north on River Ave.
month was 30 on May 4 and for
Hie Saginaw Chippewa Indiana it rounded the comer at Eighth St. Boy scouts and Sea scouts are
to Eighth St., east to Columbia
v-v.'
past years was: 1939—30 on May
band was one of the participants and River Ave. A part of the recAve., south to 16th St. and east
1; 1938- 28 on May 13; 1937-30
shown
directly
behind
the
Indian
in Saturday s parade of bands and ord breakingcrowd is shown on
{
to the cemetery. Swan Miller and
on May 10; 1938-33 on May 14.
is shown in the above picture as both sides of the parade route The band.
Madison Richards, Holland’s two
remaining Civil war veterans,
w«e unable to participatein the ment ever conceived in the mind Seminary Hall, New Brunswick,
Ernest V. Hartman, 242 West
of men” but that revelations of N.J for the summer months.
services this year.
10th St., will leave Thursday for
‘Today, as we rededicate our- the Dies committee has startled
Mrs Lida Ederle has returned Traverse City to attend the anselves to the cause for which and alarmed the country as they to her home at 6.T West Ninth nual Methodistchurch conference
All dressed up in his Dutch week. Children in Dutch clothes
these men fought we honor them have revealed the extent to St., from Holland hospital where as a delegate of the local church.
Grand Rapids, June 6 — Prof. togs was Terry Don Ver HuLst, each year are principal subjects
not because they were warriors which alien philosophieshave she has been eonfined for the Mr. Hartman also is a director of
Henry Schultze. 46. of Calvin son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ver for amateur photographers at Holbut because they were patriots; grown. He attributed this fact to past three weeks.
lay activities in the Grand Rapids seminary, who was appointed pre- HuLst of Holland, during Tulip
land’s annual Tulip Time*. festival.
fe-- Dot because they were ready to the stress of a long and continued
The meeting of the Past Noble district. The Rev. William G. sident of Calvin college Monday
Mrs. Elizabeth Cranmer,68, died
fight but because they were ready economical depression.
Grands club of the Erutha Re- Flowerday. church pastor,will not afternoon by the board of trustees,
at 5 p.m. Monday at her home, 331
to (he for their country; not for
“In misguided sympathy they bekah lodge scheduledFriday attend the conference due to ill
informed the board at its session Two Local Persons Get
Truck Driver Fined for
Lincoln Ave. after an illness of two
their willingness to slay others adopted the proletananism of afternoon has been postponedfor
health.
Tuesday he would accept the apyears of complications. She lived
but for their willingness to shed Russia; in their desire for order, one week. It will be held at the
Degrees
From
Houghton
No
Chauffeur’s
License
pointment.
in Holland since 1909. Her husthefe* own blood," Mr. Vander the governmentcorporation of the
home of Mrs. Mae Hiler and a
The college trustees, after reband.
Ernest, died several years
said.
Fascists; in a longing for superpot-luck luncheonwill be served
Two local persons, Mrs. Mildred
John Balei 23, 89 East Ninth ago. She was bom Jan. 4. 1872, in
ceiving Schultze's acceptance, apHe pointed out that the sol- efficiency,the totalitarianismof at 1 p.m.
pointed the Rev. J. J. Hiemenga, Looman Huff and Kenneth Hill St., pleaded guilty to a charge of Des Plains, 111.
dier dead had fought for the the Nazis,” he stated. "One thing
Bobbie Aman, who has been ill
minister of a Christian Reformed received their degrees at com- operating a truck without a chaufMsUn and stripes,"for the pre- that the disastrous events of the of osteomylitis for the past 23
Survivingare three daughters,
church in Patterson, N. J.. as the mencement exercises on Monday feur’s license when arraigned Mrs. John Mennonga of Fennville,
servation of the union, of the past year in Europe has done is
months at Blodgett Children'shosnew president's assistant. Rev. at Houghton college,a Wesleyan Tuesday afternoon before Munici- Mrs. Russell Bender of Holland
states “that the government of to open our eyes; it has clarified
pital in Grand Rapids, will mark
Hiemenga who served as Calvin Methodist school at Houghton, N. pal Judge Raymond L. Smith and and Mrs. Carl Buchanan of Decathe people, by the people and for the issue.
his 10th birthday anniversary
college
president several years Y. Baccalaureateservices were was assessed fine and costs of $5.
the people shall not perish; that
“America realizes now that Wednesday. This will be the setur; three sons, Cameron and
Bale was the driver of the Bert of Holland and Russell of
ago, had not informed the board held Sunday night.
tyranny might cease; to make the these alien philosophieswith their
cond birthday anniversary obMrs. Cora A. Wyatt. 80, died of an acceptance.
Mrs. Huff was graduated with transport truck which was involvworld safe for democracy; to end relianceupon brute force, no
Zeeland; 19 grandchildren and one
served in the hospital. He visited early Tuesday at tbe home of
Prof. Schultze was recommend- the degree of bachelor of arts with ed in an accident with a pickup
all war; to preserve for man- matter how alluringthey may
great grandchild; a sister, Mrs.
I
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank her granddaughter. Mrs. P. Norded to the board by an advisory a major in social science. She truck last Thursday night at 32nd
kind the blessingsof civilization.” seem, lead but to one ultimate
C
Aman, 446 West 22nd St., over hof, 257 West 11th 3t.. after a committee of its members whicji was a member of the college choir St. and Michigan Ave., resulting John Douglas of Des Plains,111.
“What today, more than all end, the regimentationand enFuneral services will be this
the week-end and it is hoped that lingering illness. She had been a was appointed last June when besides other extra-curricularacti- in the deaths of Norris Williams,
ebt, oppresses us is the seem- alaving erf the individual,the deThursday at 2:30 p.m. from the
he may spend a few weeks at residentof this community for the Prof. Ralph Stob, at that time vities during her career at Hough- 15, and John Koster, 14.
ingly utter futility of their sacri- basement of human personality.
Dykstra funeral home with the
home during the summer. His con- past 68 years.
president of the college, resigned. ton. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.
fice. How bitterly have we been
"America realizes that the
Rev. T. Zeile, pastor of the Zion
dition is improving and he is able
Survivors are four grandchilThe new president is a graduate H. J. Looman of 764 Columbia Camp Information May
asfllusioned,"Mr. Vander Meulen American system of free enterLutheran church officiatingBurto be up with the aid of crutches. dren. Mrs La Verne Chapman and of both Calvin college and Calvin Ave.
amerted as he pointed out that prise under a governmentadminisHe had undergone many opera- Mrs. Nordhof of Holland, Jesse W. seminary. For 14 years he has
Mr. Hill was graduated with the
Flanders field is “drenched with tered by men of our own choosBe Obtained in Holland
^ ln Pllgnm Home cemetions.
De Feyter of Byron and Miss Vir- been a professor in the New Test- degree of bachelor of arts with a
blood and the* cities of the low- ing, a governmentof just laws, is
lands are b rub."
designednot to restrict freedom Holland hospital reported two ginia Parks of Lansing; six great ament department at the semin- major in religiouseducation. DurInformationand application
"No, my fronds, wars do not but to enlarge freedom and in- births today. A daughter was born grandchildren; a brother. Jesse ary. Previous to coming to Calvin ing his college career he was ac- blanks for enrollment in the Citi- MOTORIST IS FINED
June
1
fo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
TuSmith, and a sister, Mrs. Elizabeth he was pastor of Sherman Street tive in athletics, college choir and
end wars; war breeds wars.”
sure it for all. We also realize
zens' Military Training Camps
FOLLOWING CRASft
as business manager of the col- with camp sessionsto lie held from
Stalin, Hitler and Mussolini. that the American way offers bergen of route 5 and a daughter Reed, both of Stratton, Nebraska. I Christian Reformed church.
was
born
June
3
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Funeral services will be thL*
[ Hr,- Vander Meulen opined are the only promise for the preservaA modification of the ruling on lege annual. He is a son of Mrs. July 6 to Aug. 3 may be obtafhed
Grand Haven, June 6 (Special!
conspiring to divide all Europe, tion and continued growth of our John Brandsen of route 2.
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. from the amusements was adopted, which Mamie Hill, 100 East Eighth St.
from Harold Borchert at the office —Walter Starks. 19. route 1,
‘ If not the entire world, among civilization.
From Wednesday'sSentinel) Nibbelink-Notier chapel, with bur- does not ease restrictions on dancMrs. Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Looman of Dr. John Pieper or at 60 West
Conklin, paid a fine of $35 and
them by brute force. In those
The Rev. and Mrs. L. M. Praam ial in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
"Neath the benediction of the
ing and theater attendance but and daughter June, and Mrs. Marie Seventh St.
costs of $4.65 upon his plea of
t tends there are lovers of liberty, memory of our heroic dead, we of Lawyersville. N Y , were in
tends toward more effectiveregu- Huff of Holland attendedthe exTransportation and all expenses guilty in the justice court of
but they are mute, "cowed into renew our devotion of the con- Holland over the week-end visitercises in Houghton.
lation
of applicants are paid by the gov- George V. Hoffer Tuesday on
f silence by the purges of the fir- stitution of the United States and ing with Mr. and Mrs William Christian High Honor
ernment. Camps in Michigan are a charge of reckless driving.
ing squad and the horrors of the we pledge allegiance to the flag Arendshorst on East Ninth St.
Roll Announced Here
located at Camp Custer, near
The charge was made by state
Local Persons Receive
concentration camps,” he declar- and to the United States of
Many Attend Tea
Raymond Kamerling 194 East
Battle Creek or Fort Brady at police as the result of an accident
ed.
Seventh
St.,
has
returned
to
HolAmerica, the country for vyhich it
The honor roll for the third at Corley Home
Diplomas From Calvin Sault Ste. Marie.
which occurred at llTS'p.m. Mon"Even in France and England, stands, one nation indivisible with land with his diploma after spendday on the county road, west of
The attractivehome of Mr and
» champions of democracy are liberty and justice for aU,” Mr. ing some time in Cleveland. ()., quarter of second semester of
Holland Christian high school was
A large number of local persons Jamestown Church to
Coopersvilleand one mile west of
Mrs. Henry Carley, 726 State St.,
fighting for their very national Vander Meulen concluded.
where he took a course in electric
announced Wednesday by Supt.
US-16, in Polkton towaship, when
was the scene of a benefit tea attended commencementexercises
lives and for the time being all
welding.
Swets.
Extend
Call to G.R. Man Starks’ car allegedly sideswiped
Tuesday
nigh
at
Calvin college
Tuesday
afternoon
arranged
by
a
civil liberties of the citizens are
J. J. Riemersma s group took
Couple Returns Here
Students receiving all As were division of the Hope church Wo- in Grand Rapids.
a car driven hy Marvin Luben, 32
suhservantto the exigencies of
charge of chapel exercises this
Vernon Boersma, Paul Cook. Jun- men’s Aid society. Bouquets of earIncluded in the class of nearly Jamestown.June 6 —The Rev. of Coopersville.George Luben,
WftT,” he said. “Pray God that From Wedding Trip
rr.srning with Myra Kleis as
ior Kalmink, Ardeane Koetsier, ly summer flowers decoratedthe 100 were the following graduates Anthony Caramen of Grand Rapids 54. a passenger in Luben’s car,
when the strife shall cease, they
Albert Kleis, Jr., and his bride, chairman and Angeline Beyers as Janet Piers, Clarence Pott and
may again emerge.”
rooms. Approximately100 women of Holland Christian high school: Bethel Reformed church will be suffered cuts and bruises on the
the former Mythelle Voorhorst, chaplain.Don Kammeraad showed Betty Warner.
Ralph Wildschutwho received his extended a call a become pastor head. Starks was confined in the
He pointed out that war canattended.
a
film
on
the
boilding
and
the
opreturned Monday from their wedFour As. rest Bs— Dell Bo« rnot save democracy but that it is
A. B. degree in pre-seminary; Wil- of Jamestown Reformed church. county jail overnight.
Mrs.
Theodore
Hackett
and
Mrs.
ding trip into Northern Michigan erations of the Panama canal. sma. Haney Bratt. Lloyd Lemthe deadliestfoe of democracy as
The Royal Neighbors memorial men, John Pool. Martin Sjaarda. F. H. Ault, division chairmen, were ma Bronkhorst.Adrian De Groot The local church has been without
following their marriage May 24.
war demands a totalitarian state.
John GreenleafWhittier, famand Mildred Muyskens, who re- a pastor since November when the
The wedding was performed at service,scheduledfor Thursday, Dorothy Van Loo and Dale Wol- assisted by Mrs. Carley, Mrs.
!“Can war save civilization?To
in education; Rev. Peter A. De Jonge, accepted a ous American poet, learned the
Theodore Baker. Mrs. W. E Dunn, ceived their A.
the parsonageof Sixth Reformed has been canceled.
ters.
ftlk the question is to answer it.
Mrs. Martin Dykema and Mrs. Hero Brat. Murvel Brat. Gordon call from Third Reformed church trade of a shoemaker when he was
Harold Dalman, son of Louis
church with the Rev. John VanAll that is beautiful, all that enThree As. rest Bs— Manm Don Crawford in arranging re- Buter. Thelma Grevengoed.Betty in Kalamazoo.
a boy in New England.
derbeek reading the ceremony. B. Dalman. 265 Last 13th St
nobles, all that tends to alleviate
Bonze laar and Alma Bouman
Groeneveld. Roger Heyns and Donfreshments
and
entertainment
for
underwent
an
emergency
appenhuman distress, all that tends to The couple w’a.s attended by Mr.
Two As. rest Bs— Elaine B.-lt- 1 the guests.
na Tinholt who received their A.
and Mrs. Herman Telgenhoefof dectomy at Holland hospital Monpromote human well being, all
man. Alvin Bonzelaar. Lucille
B. degrees in general college
Zeeland, friends of the bride and day evening.
these things war destroys. It
Bouman. Donald Branderhorst.
courses.
groom.
congregationalprayer
turns the discoveries of science,
Nella De Leeuw. Junior Dykstra. Miss Cook Is Honored
Hero Brat who receivedhis A. B.
Mr. and Mrs Kleis are residing meeting of Thud Reformed
the Ingenuity of craftsmen,the
Thressa Heerspink, Sylvia Hmdegree has been teaching in Chrisat 166 East 13th St., until the church will have as its leader
at
Personal
Shower
skill of artisans to this destruczenga. Lois Kaashock,Erma Loitian junior high school here and
completion of their new home at Thursday evening, William Weltion, and from the hearts of men
Miss June Cook who will be- will teach in the senior high school
tering. Evelyn Pieper. Jacoba
295 East 13th St.
mers, who has completed another
it takes away all pity and engencome the bride of Willard West- next fall. Roger Heyns, now of
Mr. Kleis is a son of Mr and year of study at Westminster Pnns. Hester Timmer, Emily Vanders in its place stark hatred and
j veer was guest of honor at a perGrand Rapids, was awarded a
Mrs.
Albert
Kleis. 225 Lincoln Seminary and Dropsie college and der Vlies, Ervina Van Dyke, Westhe lust to kill”
i sonal shower Monday evening at
University of Michigan fellowship
Ave., and Mrs. Kleis is a daugh- Is home for vara ion with his ley Vryhof and Myrtle Weener.
In paying tribute to the living
One A, rest B’s — Clarence 1 the home of Mrs. Lester Steg- and Gordon Buter was awarded a
ter of Mrs. Julia Voorhorst 166 parents. Prof, and Mrs. T. Weland dead soldiers of the last East 13th St.
Boerman. Cornelia Ganelink,Har- gerda near the country club.
mers, 46 Graves Place
University of Michiganscholarship
World war, Mr. Vander Meulen
Guests included Mrs. Annie in the school of business adminisvey Heerspink,Kenneth Klaasen.
Oscar
Alberta of East 19th St.
said the burden of the blame does
Cook, of Seattle, Wash., and tration.
is recovering from an appendec- Theodore Lucas, Lois Por and
not rest upon them for it was not
Matineesdally at 2:30
, Miami, Fla., Mrs. Ted De Pree of
Bill
Selles.
Contlnuou* Dally atartlng 2:30
tomy performedon Sunday evenIpjr greed, not their stupidities
Evenings 7:00 and 0:00
j Miami, Mrs. Dora Scholten of
All
B
s—
Katie
Ballast,
Man
in
ing at the Holland hospital.
Price Change 5:00
that created the occasion for war.
Continuous on Saturday
TREE IS
Chicago, Mrs. S. Bear of Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. Price 22 Johnson, Gertrude Vork.
“But these men we today honor
Price Change 5:00
Mrs. A. Barkema. Mrs. H. Weller,
(From Turodav’iSentinel)
('berry St., plan to go to Urbana,
BY
were ready to render their last
1 Mrs. H. Barkema. Mrs. Minnie
Nelson Karsten and Carl Seif, IH-. next week-end to attend bacDemands Examination
full measure of devotion for the
Marsiljeand Mrs. Edward Van
Friday and Saturday, June 7 4 8
both of Holland, spent Monday in calaureate servicesand commenceSaturday, June 8
right as it was given to them to
Eck of Holland. Others invited A magnolia tree, located near
Detroit on business.
on
Marne
Theft
Count
ment
exercises
at the University of
see the right and even today we
were Mrs. A. Cook, Mrs. Mary the northwest corner of CentenMr. and Mrs. Henry Holkeboer,
do not see how they could have of Maeatawa park, and their Illinois. At commencement exerof
Jane Hall of Miami and Mrs. B. E. nial park, was damaged to such an
cises Monday morning at George
Grand Haven, June 6 (Special) De Pree and Mrs. Preston Stout extent when struck by an autodone otherwise.For their heroism,
niece, Muriel Modders, 275 East Huff gymnasium, their daughter.
—Milton E. Gould, 53. Alpine
— with
for their love of country, for
mobile late Monday that it had to
13th St., have returned from Frances M. Price, will receive a B. township, Kent county, demanded of Seattle.
their sacrificial adventure, we
be removed by park department Jai. Cagney and Ann Sheridan
Vogel Center and ModdersviUe S. degree in general business.Miss examination which was set for
honor them.
employes.
w-here they spent several days
— with
Price attended Hope college for Monday, June 10, at 2 p.m., when
Journalists Have
“In our memorial, we hear no
Driver of the car was Eugene Added— Newa, March of Time and Johnny Mack Brown 4 Bob Baker
visiting with relatives.
two
years
and
spent
the
past
two
he
was
arraigned
before
Justice
call to again go forth to battle.
Conant, 66 East 12th St. He reInformation Please
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pippel, 62
Added— Newa, Buck Roger* No. 11,
Wft recognizerather a solemn West 12th St., are leaving by years at the Illinois university. Howard W. Erwin of Coopersville Dinner at Anchor Inn
ported to local police that he was
Novelty and Comedy
Holland high school journalists
Saturday will be alumni day with Monday afternoon on a charge of
Obligation to keep America at
driving north on River Ave. and
motor Wednesday morning for
held
their
annual
Quill
and
Scroll
peace.
taking
$-1
from
the
dwelling
of
class reunioas,a band concert and
was turning east on 10th St., preLaramie, Wyoming.
Mrs. McMillan in Marne June 1. dinner Monday evening at Anchor
GUEST NIGHT — Saturday? June I
"W# regret deeply that the Mrs. John Dethmers was called receptions.
paratory to parking his car, when GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, June 8
Inn.
Covers
were
laid
for
19.
Bond
of
$300
was
not
furnished.
filftt step in the performance of
The
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
to Grand Rapids yesterday by
The initiation ceremony for the the brakes failed to hold. Rather
ihftt obligation is to turn our
will hold installationof officers,
the serious illness of her father.
11 new members of Quill and than crash into another parked
•tills and energies to the producinitiation of candidates and a potTwo Week*' Report It
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Scroll, an honorary journalistic car, Conant swerved his car. which
tion of the implementsof war.
Ben Vander Zwaag, 186 West luck supper Friday at 8 p.m.
jumped the curbing, tore down a
— with
“To adequately protect our 14th St., Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Lange, and
Given by Frank jlottje society,was read by Yvonne Bos- parking sign and ran into the park.
nian.
Certificates
of
membership
country against either armed inMr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Schmidt
and
Bette
Davis
and Geo. Brent
Mrs. Mamie Hill who attended
Roy W. Green, 33. 171 College
were presented to Fritz! Jonk— with
ion or fifth column treachery, commencement exercises at daughter, Patsy, of Chicago visitGrand Haven, June 6 (Special) man, Gerard Cook, Helen Mae Ave., was reportedby pqlice to
Alice Faye and Don Ameehe
shall spare neither effort nor Houghton college in New York ed Mr. and Mrs. John Sebesta — Frank Bottje, register of deeds
Heaaley, Stuart Padnos, Mildred have suffered injuries Monday aftinpney. To that, with one accord,
of Ottawa county reports the folMonday morning at which her over the week-end.
Scholten, Joan Taylor, Clifford ernoon when his car crashed Into
Monday thru Wed., June 10-12
all America subscribes.
John De Groot of Holland and lowing papers received in his ofson, Kenneth, received a degree,
Monday thru Wed., June 10*11
“But let no man turn this nec- resides at 142 West 15th St., in- George Bolks of Dunningville left fice for recording during the last Onthank, Adam McClay, Chester the parked automobile of Rose
— Double Feature Program
Johnson,
Lois
Mary
Hihkamp
and
Teninga
of
Central
park,
the
misof national defense to his stead of 100 East Eighth St. as early Tuesday for sessions of the two weeks of May, 1940 : 86 deeds.
Harvey Lugten.
hap occurring on Columbia Ave.
gab either financialor polit- was published Monday.
IRENE
Lillian
General Synod at Buck Hill Falls, 41 mortgages, 24 dischargesof
at 11th St.
Further, let no man. by
Pa.
with Anna Neagla and Ray Mllland
Okko Bosma, 122 East 15th St.,
mortgages,1 levy, three liens, one
—
with *reasoningor emotional has been ill at his home for the
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Ross enter- plat, one sheriff’sdeed, 11 pro- Camp Fhe Guardians *
Allca Faya and Don Amtcha
NIGHTS
strive to convert our mlli- pdst week.
Pays Fine for Catchinf
tained relatives from Illinois for a bate papers, 21 chattel abstracts, Entertain Sponsors
—
with
"“ •r when organizedand
Mr. and Mrs. H; D. Kosters, few days^ Guests included Mr. and two renewals of chattels, two land
’ Addad —
Ntw*
Holland Camp Fire guardians
Hugh Herbert A Dennis, O'Keefe
Bluegills Out of Season
to any use whatsoever 438 Van Raalte Ave., planned to Mrs. Jo£ Goggin, Mrs. Marie Hatcontracts, 41 oil leases, 19 assign- er.tertainedmembers of the Caipp
Added — News
national defense.
leave this morning for a months' field and daughter, Lorraine, Mrs. ments of oil leases, 30 discharges
Fire committee of the Woman’s Grand Haven, June 6 (tpedal)
»al defense is the im- motor trip to Milwaukee, north- Emma Wllsqn and daughter,Eiof leases,five rights of way, sev- Literary club at an informal din—Donald Gossett, 29. Grand Rap- Thurt. thru Saturday, Junt 13-15 Thursday A Friday, June 1| A 14
probleb confronting us, western Iowa and South Dakota. leen, and R. Peterson. 1
en assignments of mortgages, three ner' held in the cottage of Mrs.
Ids, paid a fine of $10 and caste of
task, as I see it, is While in Milwaukee they will
— Double Feature Program
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Smith partial releases of mortgages, 377
Elton Gogolin at Buchanan beach $6.85 in the court of Justice
__ltion of the spirit of •pend a week with their children, of Chicago spent Saturday and
chattel mortgages, 69 discharges
BILL OF
George V. Hoffer Tuesday on a
For even here in Amer- Mr. and Mm. W. C Kostem. The
Sunday with the latter's parents, of chattel mortgages, 13 miscelthese latter yearn, that Kosters have several relatives in
charge of taking bluegillsout of
with Maureen O’Hara. Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Wagner.
with
/
laneous papers' and three decrees,
season. The arrest was made by
nMBtjMptiikkt
these places and will spend their
Mias Marie Bazaan of route 2 amounting to $48L7D.
OF ALL FLESH
Mrs. William Reagan, .Miss Lu- ConservationOfficer Forrest La- Robt. Taylor and J*vlan Leigh
Zander Meulen contended pM with them.
has returned home after spending
with Akim Tamlroff
cille Schaffer, Miss Verp De Fey- Voy June 3 in Allendale township.
i American constitutional
ur. and Mrs. Simon Blocker four days at the home of Miss
Added — Raws and Cartoon
Added — New*
Colorado’s border* .touch upon ter, Miss Evelyn Antes* Miss Dororesidence in the Huel^arUnd in.^egon.
'term other states.
thy Curtis and Mrs. Lloyd Ree^.
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DELAY VOTED IN

Observe Sixtieth Anniversary

ACTION ON NEW

of Local Area Are Listed teacher —

NEW OFFICERS

Clifford Baareman,
Jacob Norden, Jr., Thelma Piers,
Evelyn Stratingh, Ruth Thompson

Urge Group Will Receive
Installation to

Be Held

at

Confronted With

li

Here Thursday

on July 2
Hudsonville,June 6

Two
New officers of the Holland
Lions club for the ensuing year
were formally elected to office
with the acceptance of the nominating committee's report at a
meeting of the club Tuesday ai
the Holland Country club.
The new officers are Edward T.
Van Dyke, president;Harold Van-

Propositions

Township Offers Flat

Sum

Federal school, Carroll Norlin,

teacher Clara Belluma.Harriet
De Vree, Evelyn Diekema, Roger

Diplomat at Exercitet

Country Club Meetinf

and Fire Board

Dalman, Robert Elzinga,Raymond
Geers, Edward Ter A vest and
Carol Vander Molen.
Jenison school Hazel Northouse,

UONS APPROVE Eighth Grade Graduates

FIRE CONTRACT
Police

6, 1940

—

D. H.

Vande Bunte, Ottawa county
school commissioner, has an-

nounced the list of eighth grade
graduates of rural schools in the
vicinityof Holland and Zeeland
*ho will receive diplomas at commencementexercises to be held
tonight at 8 p.m. in Holland
high school auditorium.
Irvin D. Hanson, Holland high
der Bie, first vice-president;Peter Elzinga, second vice-president, school teacher, will be the comRuben Nyenhuis, third vice-presi- mencement speaker. Mr. Vande
dent; Neal Wiersema, secretary Bunte will present the diplomas.
The list of graduates follow;
Elmer Schepers, treasurer; Jerry
Blendon Township
Flouting, tail twister; William Nies
and Lester Steggerda,directors Sherboume school, C. C. Van
Lirre, teacher — Donald Machicla,
for two-year terms.
The officers will he installedat Harris Veldman and Junior Zoet.
Eagle school, Charles Rushmore,
the meeting Tuesday, July 2. at
the country club It is expected teacher
. — George Gruppen, Ger,
that Dr. Phillip Callahan of LanGruPPf"; Arthur Styf Jean
sing, state social security person- 1 ^'rns,raand Jerene Zylstra.

and Martin Tubergen.
Shackhuddleschool, Roger Van
Oss, teacher — Lester Hintz, Eu-

Gunn. Lucille Jipplng,Earl Kragt, gene Lecnheer and Arthur Van
Betty Morey Lois O’Connor, Der Molen.
Sand Hill school Martha Hoag,
Grace Pm and Virginia Vander
teacher — Rena Brown, Ellr Jane
Yacht.
New Groningen school, Albert De Windt. Gerald Doom boa, Gene
Luurt.sema,teacher
John Rillema. Richard Root and Harold
Roiiert Bos Ivan Leeuw, Ade- Wind.
Chryitier school Betty Sonrel
laide J Middlehoekand Joyce

WANT-ADS
LOANS -

$35 to $800
Endorser* — No Delay
Holland Loan Asaodatta
10 West 8th. 2nd floor

No

for SALE — Modem

beauty

*hop equipment, very

raaeon-

nble. 1326 Grandville Avenue,
Grand Rapids.

—

INDIAN NATIVE

teacher — Evelyn Chrystler,CharNagelkirk.
Van Raalte school, John H. Ny- lea Medemar and Mildred Veen.
enhuis. teacher Verna June
Jameatowa Township
Minus Liability
Boeve, Iris E Hrummel, Maxine J.
Bell school, Irene Radseck,
Darning, Anthony Klingenberg, teacher — Mae Timmer.
Confronted with two proposed
Jay
H. Muusse Mary Ann Niber
Jameatown High school, John
agreementson fire protection for
and Anna Ma^ Rooks.
Wyman, teacher
Jaso De
Holland township and being unMias Suginthy Isaiah ct frdla,
Pine Creek school. Ties Praia, Koch, Mary Jean Krais, Shirley
able to decide which one to accept,
one of the few Reformed mission
teacher
Charles
Bell,
Gertrude
Ruth
Lan
ting,
Gerald
Petroelje,
the board of police and fire comgirls ever to visit the United
Chrispell,Marvin Dlrkse, Frances Margaret June Strulk, John Harmissioners, at its regular meetMr. and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim, Bay View Furniture' Co., of which
Sutra, spoke at chapel
len
Van
Hoven,
Clarence
Conrad
Godfrey,
Margaret
Godfrey,
Frank
ing Monday at 5 p.m. in the office 197 West 12th St., Saturday his son, George
Pelgrim. is
at
Hope college
• Wednesday
Wedn
on
Wlers
and
Edwin
Leroy
Wiers.
Girard, Dale Gumser, Lloyd Riemof City Gerk Oscar Peterson, votGandhi’s non-resistance program.'
quietly observed their sixtieth president. Other children of Mr
ersma and VirginiaHarrington.
Forest Grove school, Bernard
ed to continue the matter for hi
a*d Mrs. Pelgrim are the Rev
Miss Isaiah arrived in this
wedding anniversary. They were
Noordeloos school, Denton Nor- KUnesteker,teacher — John Auleast two weeks.
J. Carleton Pelgrim of Coral
country Sept. 14 and
i began
iKgon
lin, teacher
Jerene Geerta, keman, Alvin Cotts, John Smaile- studies at Columbia universi
The matter was first brought married June 1, 1880 in Vriesland, Gables, Fla., Miss Helene Pelgrim,
miversity
gan,
Charles
Van
Dam,
Preston
Junior
Maatman
and
Thelma
Vanbefore the board, at its meeting and have lived in'Ottawa county Mrs. Katharine Fibers, and Mrs.
where she received her master's
den Bosch.
Vander Silk and Harold Vander degree at exercises Tuesday
April 29 when representativesof all of their married life. Mr. Pil- Marvin Lindeman. all of Holland
day. She
East Holland school Mrs. Es- 3ouwen.
the Holland township hoard re- grim is secretary-treasurerof the They have nine grandchildren.
came to this country aboard l
nel director,will serve as
Jv! c. T(m'nBlJ,Pw
Mitchell school, Gertrude VanJunior
quested a new contract he drawn
ling
Fast 24th St. school, Mr^ C. ther Sluyter, teacher
Dutch steamer two dam afts#
Suzanna war was declared. The boat was
Lubbers, Carl Petroelje and Anna der Molen, teacher
up to relieve the township of all
*oms,
teacher
—
Foster
Kopyers
Tuesday afternoon was .spent in
ing a business course in Grand
Ruth Prins.
D* Vries and Mildred Kamps.
liability for accidents to fire
and Madalene Sterenberg.
followedby submarines all the
Rapids has returned home for the playing golf and baseball. A dinner
Waverly school, Mrs. Jennie
Zutphen school Hubert Hey- way and en route picked up 37
trucks or injuriesto Holland firesummer.
was served at 6:30 p.m.
William Auke- survivors of water traiodlai.
Dyksterhouse, teacher
Gordon boer, teacher
men when responding to alarms or
Announcementwas made that
Miss Sylvia Kleinheksel was a
Dams, Harvey Kragt, Esther Tu- tnan, Edith Brouwer. Shirley
fighting fires in that township
The Indian girl speaks English
Ladies'
night
will
be
observed
at
p jest at the Wabeke home in HolBrouwer, Elsie Ensink, Gerald fluently. She has traveled to
be rgen and Ethel Tubergen.
Action of the board at that time
the country club Tuesday, June 18,
land Wednesday. May 29.
Kramer, Clarence Krueze, Howard South Africa and was to Aim
Zeeland Township
was to refer the matter to City
Miss Maggie Lampen spent a which a No will he districtgov» Vriesland school, Richard Mao Steele. Florence Tanlt, PhyllisUl- iterdam. The Netherlands, attendAttorneyClarence A. Lokker and
few days recently at the home ernor's night with District Gov.
hiele, teacher — Lena Baker, Mar- berg and Gordon Van Overloop
ding a youth conferenoebefore
John R. Dehmers, Holland town
of Mr and Mrs. Harm Boerman Phil Maher of Kalamazoo to be
His
criminal
career
rut
short
by
Gltchel school. Kenneth Al- coming here. She will return to
jorie Hoeve and Ida Ruth Jelsma.
ship attorney.
present.
In Bentheim.
Drenthe school, Jean H. Nyen- brecht, teacher — Trumut Dekker, India by way of thb Padfle thus
The two lawyers appeared be- his arrest Wednesdayafternoon,
Thirty-two members of the
Myron Kollen, recent graduate
huis, teacher — John Nelson Bey- Minnie Ruth Ter Haflr, Iris Van- making a complete trip arauad
fore the board Monday with one|R,.vrrai hours after he had corn.
of the Columbia university Is received perfect attendance pins
er. Chester Alan Brinks, and de Bunte and Etta Mae Weurding. the world. Miss Isaiah came to
offer but discussionsby board
nutted bus first robbery, Marvin spending a few weeks at the from Retiring President Russell rUai (jIVen Dishonorable
Star school, Norie Ocobock, Holland yesterday add saw the
Henry Prince.
members resulted in the developHaight.
This
is
the
largest
numhome of his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Huyser school, Carl S. Scher- teacher — Betty Ann Bos, James tulip* which the was particularly
ment of an additionaloffer. After Vander Heuvel, 21, 122 Las 24th
Discharge
(or
Delay
her of pms presented in any one
James Kollen.
was to
mer, teacher — Virginia Barnes, Owen Boa, Jerene June De Kock, anxious to view. She waa
Lokker had presented his legal St., was being held in jail today
Mrs. Ruth De Rons, Sena and year
in
default
of
$1,000
bond,
pendleave today. She has bran visitftagn
in Rescue
Harold Bellman, Henry Bush, Norene Alma De Kock.
ruling, relative to questions in conThe club will hold its annual
Margaret Veldhuis. Evelyn and
West Grove school Kenneth Mr. and Mrs. Remmelts toaGrmS $
Vera Hopp, Gerald Huyser, Wynnection with the present agree- ing arraignment Monday at 9 a m.
Myrtle Veldhuis motored to Kala- Lions nigh at Saugatuck Wednesbefore
Judge
Fred
T.
Miles
in
OtRynbrandt.
teacher
Dorothy Rapids
Grand Haven. June 6— Coast ard Kloosterman, Delbert Macment, Dethmers said the Holland
mazoo to a music festiva!of the day. July 17. Pete Elzinga is genThe Rev. and Mrs. John
guard reviewing officers at Wash- hiola. Ernest Schut and Geraldine Van Oss and Allan Vredeveld.
township board was willing to pay tawa circuit court.
Western Michigan High Schools eral chairman in charge of the
relatives
of Mrs. Remmelto,
•Arraigned
this
forenoon
before
Tallmadge
Township
ington,
D.C.,
have
approved
the
Wyngarden.
$500 annuallyfor fire protection,
and Western State Teachers col- event.
court martial sentence, dishonorregardlessof the number of alarms Municipal Judge Raymond L. lege.
West Drenthe school, Viola River Bend school Mrs. Ade- leave June 10 tor India and the
ably discharging Boatswain Harri- Cook, teacher — Irving Brummel, line Delk, teacher — Bob Dreyer mission field. They have been
answered in the township hut that Smith Yanden Heuvel waived exaHoly baptism was administered
mination and his rase [was bound
son Haas of Frankfort for a Glenn Dozeman, Stanley Louwsma and Cora belle Turney.
it was the board's desire to be rem the Reformed church on Sundereliction of duty which was con- and Howard Molewyk.
lieved of all liability and thus was over to circuit court.
day, May 26, to Joyce Elaine, inVanden
Heuvel
is
alleged
to
cealed for two years, it was
willing to pay this additionalsum
Townline school. Mrs. Ruth De
have broken into the farm home fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
learned here Tuesday.
of money.
Roos, teacher — Adrian Glass, JoHarry Peters; Beverly Jane,
Haas, it was explained,received sephine Glass and Cynthia Van
Under provisions of the present of John Zwiers. route 2, Zeeland
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
a call for assistanceat Grand Ha- Dorp.
agreement, Holland township is about 11 a.m. Wednesday and tak
Kronemeyer and Phyllis Jean,
ven, where he was officer In
charged $50 per call, plus $5 per en $22 from two hiding places
Olive Township
j
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gordon
charge, April 24, 1938, that a boy
mile and $25 after the first hour When arrested on suspicion Wed
Olive Center school, Dan RushNykerk.
I
but Gty Clerk Peterson said the nesday afternoon at his home, ar
Mrs. Mary Race, 84, died Wed- was drowning.
more, teacher
Gerald Vanden
Mr. and Mrs.
Nienhuis
The boy, Keneth Widing, aged Oosch and Gilbert Wedeven.
city has never bill the township resting officers reported finding$9
nesday night at the home of her
entertained their mother. Mrs.
Word has been rocCved here of
for more than $50 per call. Of the on his person
daughter, Mrs. D. B. Thompson, 22 8. Grand Haven, was drowned.
Ovens school, Dorothy Spaman,
Dalman of Holland recently.
Presentation of reports by vari- the death of Gerrit Marcume, 48,
In
admitting
the
robbery,
the
amount collected on outside calls.
East Ninth St„ after a long Illness. Instead of responding immediately teacher — John Geurink, Jr.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Hoff75 per cent goes into a firemen's young man said he had spent the
She was born July 14, 1856, to Mr. by sending out a rescue crew,
East Crisp school, Mildred C. ous committee chairmen on the of Falmouth,which occurred Sunman
and son. Robert Jay. of
missing
$13
for
"various
things."
fund and 25 per cent to the city's
and
Mrs. Matthew Harvey in Haas sat down to dinner. After a Keson. teacher — Leonard Brand- outcome of Holland’s 1940 Tulip day morning to Veterane’ hospital j
He said he committed the robbery Stone Ridge, New York are visit- Bellevue, Mich., and was married second call 15 minutes later, Haas sen, Susie J. Brandsen,Albertus Time festivalfeatured the meet- Grand Rapids, where he had been
general fund.
because
he was broke and wanted ing relativeshere and in Kalama- to C. S. Race in June, 1874. She ordered a boat out but further De Haan, John Vanden Heuvel ing of the general festivalcom• Dethmers said thk towrjshipwas
zoo.
delayed rescue
changing
some
money.
mittee Wednesday at 4 p.m. In the
*
not protesting the present rates
resided in Holland for the past
Constance Nienhuis, Ruth Slotman
I>0uLs Hoffman of Muskegon
clothes,the coast guard charged.
Warm Friend tavern.
Mr.
Zwiers
discovered
the
robcations. He was born Juno MSBl*
but that they had become alarm41 years. She was a member and
and Pauline Stegenga.
spent a week-end with his parTotal delay In the rescue was
The various reports disclosed to Lafayette,
ed over the accident which occur- bery shortly alter it was commitHarlem school, Marinus Pott,
ents and brothers. Harvey and an active worker in the First 25 minutes Haas was blamed for
that
no financialloss was sustainMr. MarcusM redded to Hoi*
red to the city last November, re- ted. He had detected an automoHarold and families, who are also Methodist church when her health further delay of six minutes in teacher — Janet Bosma, Donald ed In any of the programmed land before the World war and was
sulting in the death of a fire bile near the farm home, located
permitted.
Brower.
Harriet
Vander
Hulat,
visiting with their parents, Mr.
applying resuscitation.
events. A complete statement of employed by the HoQaad Shoo
truck driver. He said the board east of Zeeland, and had noted
Vila Van Slooten.
Surviving are a daughter, Mm.
and Mrs. H. J Hoffman.
It was stated the incident was
part
of
its
license
number.
would be willing to continue its
West Crisp school, Lawrence financialstatue will bp made at
Claudia Thompson; two grand- discoveredafter t\Yo years beUpon discovering the money
present contract, providing the liLundborg,teacher
Angeline the next committeemeeting.
children.Kent Thompson and Mrs.
cause Haas sent in a report statmissing. Mr. Zwiers notified Dep___ __
In his report. S. H. Houtman,
ability clause Is withdrawn
Carol Fairbanks;a great grand- ing that he had respondedimme- Haasevoort. Kenneth Nienhuis,
general festival manager, informed charged June 2, 1919, at
Lokker reported he and Deth- uty Sheriffs John Boes and Martin
Albertha
Vanderschaaf.
child Sarah Ruth Fairbanks, all diately,and none of the local
the committee that in view of the Coster from the
mers had investigated the situa- Baarman of Zeeland. The Officers
Park Township
j of Holland; and a
brother, Frank townspeople complained,
came
to
Holland
and
with
the
asgeneral success of the festival, the group. Co. F., 116th Infantry.He
tion and it was their belief that
Ventura
school,
Mrs.
Ada
VanMrs K. Weener, who sold her Harvey of Grand Rapids,
However, the coroner reported
immediateduty of the committee served with the fmericaa Ex*
the liability clause in the present sistance of Deputy SheriffWilliam property here recently, moved to | Funeral sendees wdll b* held
death had probably occured be- den Berg, teacher — Myra June
Van
Ltta,
checked
up
on
some
la to publicly express sincere peditionaryforces to ftanea where
agreement is unenforceable in
Holland last week
Saturday at 2 p.rif from the Nib- fore the time when the first call Stygstra.
view of the state law which pro- footprints, tire tracks and the licWaukazoo school. Anna Kamps, thanks to organizationsand IndivMr. and Mrs. George Veldheer belink-Notierchapel with the Rev came in. it was explained.
hibits a, township from contract- ense numbers.
teacher
Harry E. Nies, Burton iduals who have done their part
W.
G
Flowerday
officiating.
BurThe effect of the discharge is
announce the birth of a habj« girl
ing for more than $750 annually
Surviving are the widow, Katie;
Smith. Jasper J. Stygstra, to prove that there are still
I ! will be in Pilgrim Home ceme- that Haas may never again iv
Sunday, June 2.
spheres of endeavor that can be five children, Henrietta,Henry,
for fire protection from any muntery. FYiends
call at the able to serve in the service. He Henry J. Tamminga. Betty L. VolMrs. A, Nienhuis has returned to
maintainedat a high level with- Eleanor, Leah and Edna; five
chapel Friday night.
had been in the coast guard 25 kema.
her home after spendingthe winbrothers, Jack and Neal of
TV city attorney also ruled the
Lakewood school, Mrs. Isabelle out a commercialangle.
years
ter in Wisconsin.
"The
fact
that
over
50
magamazoo, John of Falmouth,Peter of
township would be liable if no
Moving, teacher — Paul Gillette,
Mr. and Mr.v Martin A Nienhuis
The Rev. Paul E Hinkamp will Chemist and Bride Are
zines have chosen to feature Tulip Holland and Ed of Grand Rapkb,
contract for fire protection existBarbara
Smit,
Lorraine
Van
Den
1
entertained as supper guests on
Miss Scholten Feted
Time this year proves conclusive- and a sister, Mrs. Lena Schiphave charge of both the morning
ed between the city and township
Berg and Frederick Witteveen.
Honored at Shower
Wednesdav evening Mr and Mrs.
and that the city should he liable
and evening services in the ReHarrington school, John Tim- ly that Holland's type of festival, per of Grand Rapids.
Clarence Veldman and Carol and
A shower was held Saturday eve- at Bridal Shower
based on beauty and educational Private funeral services were
for its own employes if a contract
formed church next Sunday. Rev.
mer,
teacher — Elmer J. BecksFlorence Topp of Grand Rapids.
A miscellaneousshower was
Herman Maassen has ix>en ap- ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
were in effect. Lokker proposed as
fort Betty J Brinkman, Dennis value and operated through unpaid held Wednesday.
bailie Vos and children.
terms of
pointed delegate to the General Gerrit J. Kamphuis on route 4 m given by Miss Julia Scholten May
Curtis. Eleanor Mae Dogger, civic effort,is thoroughly apprehonor
of
their nephew, Dr. John 29 at the home of her mother, Mrs.
ciated," Mr. Houtman said.
Iron ore production In the U.'flt..
«um to be paid annually ?nd to
Al™ 3.ml Jan.el synod held. In Pennsylvaniathis
of Gtand Rapids visited at the week.
Mulder, and his bride who came J. H. Scholten. who resideson the Edward Feddick. Cecil M. HelmHe estimated this year’s festival In 1939 was 82 per cent greeter
cover all calls made in the townmk,
Marilyn
Beth
Knoll,
Nan
home of Mr and Mrs. Albert
ship or a sum, plus an amount
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schilleman from Springfield,Mo., where they Graafschaproad. Assisting husies- Muriel Kronemeyer, Ruth LaMar. attendance about 40 per cent over than the 1938 figure.
Mei>ie on Memorial day.
each individualcall.
of Muskegon were guest-, at the were married at the bride's home. ses were Mrs. John Scholten and Donald Maatman. Donna Jean that of a year ago.
'Hie Schieur family reunion was
home of Mr and Mrs. H Frrncks A two-course lunch was served and Mrs. Edward Scholten The eve- Meeusen, Richard D. Milewski,
Asserting that Holland no longMinnesota was owned succesUnder Dethmers' offer of $500.
held at the Overisel grove on last Wednesday.
the couple was presented with a ning was spent in playing games.
this did not provide for the pay- ! t?0 T
George S Miner, Cecelia J. Ny- er needs to class Its festivalas sively by England, Spain and
Invited guests were Mesdames
ment
of
7S
.u..
«...
JhurMla>
ment of 75 per cent into the firethird among the floral fetes of the France before it became a part of
The Girls League for Service purse. They will make their home
Innd, Edwin Nyland, Barbara J.
mens fund. The entire amount The lolUiwing were Memorial met at the home of Miss Anna- i. Rochester,N. Y., where Dr. Herman Lamhers, Martin Bussch- Stickels. Harriet J Ten Brink, Al- nation,he said, "In number of vis- the United States through the
day gut.sLs at the home of Mr. and
er, Gary Bakker, Henry Bonzewould go to the city’s general fund.
Mie Ebels last Monday night. Mulder Is a chemist.
ma Ruth Tlnholt, Frances J. Van itors in ration to residents, in news Louisiana purchase transaction.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs laar, Bert Breuker, Neal Sandy,
TV other offer of maintaining pre- Mrs. John Brower: Mr. and Mrs. The Misses HenriettaKamphuis
and magazine space and radio
Dss and Carl C. Van Raalte.
sent rates still provided for the Ben Brower, Mr and Mrs. Janftrs and Van Kampen sang a duet Re- Algot Carlman and son. Dale of Henry Streur Joseph Streur, De
time, in amount and quality of proSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Lugers
school
Lucille
Doane,
money to be divided between the Nykerk. Mr and Mrs. Gernl freshmentswere served by Mrs. Dearborn,Mr .and Mrs. John Al- Witt, Henry Klieman, Fred Sandy, teacher Betty Jane Bezon, Car- grammed events, in educational In th« Circuit Court for the County
Van
Dyke
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
of OtUwa
bers and daughter. Lois, of Lans- I^eon Sandy. Andrew Boeve, Bill
firemen's fund and general fund
Prins and Miss Lievense.
oline IWr.s. James Oliver Lamb, value and authenticity,and in colIN CHANCERT
Brower
ing.
Albert
Vanden
Brink
itid Garvelink.Jim Walters. Harold
on the 75-25 basis.
or and beauty, Tulip Time now PEOPLES STATE BANK of Holland,
Lloyd Brown of Coopersvillehas
Garret Vande Rief of Calvin signed a contract to teach in the daughter,Mary Lou, of Beverly, Lubbers, John Mast. John De Boer, Allan Drew Miles. Dorothy Nieu- stands second to none in the
Mlchlfan corporation, Plaint®'
tjma,
Rosalind
Scholten.
Rachel
versua
Seminary, Grand Rapids, preach- intermediate room of the local Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Pylrflanand John Busscher,
J Bonzelaar.
world."
Van D\ k and Mary Louise WilBtO BAT REALTY COMPANY, *.
ed in the local Christian Reformed school next year.
daughter, Lillian, and Mrs. H. Pyl- Harold Streur, Peter Hoving and
He paid personal tribute to Joe
Michigan corporation, and IU unliams.
church Sunday afternoon
man of Marne, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- the Misses Ethel and Alva Scholknown aucceaaora and aaalsna, DeMoran, Mrs. George Pelgrim, Mrs.
Montello
Park
school,
Julius
fendant*.
Miss Sylvia Kleinheksel played
ry Vanden Brink and sons, Alvin ten, Evelyn Tubergan, Kathryn
W.
J.
Winter,
Miss
Mabel
Apel,
Bontekoe, teacher Henry James
ORDER OP PUBLICATION
her piano accordion and sang in Miss Drescher Speaks
and La Verne of route 4, Mrs. Hat- De Free, Marjorie De Pree and
J. Robert Montgomery, Jr., of
At a imsIod of said Court, bald at
Blocker.Henry G. Harrington, Mrs. Curtis Snow, Miss Lavina
the F3entheim Christian Endeavor
tie Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Hattie Lamhers.
the Court Home In the Cltjr of Grand
Grand Rapids, Hope college junior,
Dorothy Hoffman, Phy.ils Elaine Cappon, Willard C. Wichers and Haven, said County, oa the 39th day
to Hope Church Group ard De Jonge and son, John, of
society Sunday evening.
was elected president of the stuhis corps of assistants, Gyde Geer- of May. A. D. 1940.
Hoffman,
Robert
Max
Kole,
HarThe C. E. society in the ReHudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Almon
dent council at a run-off election
lings, Eugene Heeler. Mrs. Lloyd
Present: HONORABLE PllED T.
old J. Lamhers, Martha Lou Nash,
Seventy members of the Hope Horten of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Third Charch Choir
Heasley, Mrs. Don Zwemer, Wil- MILES. Circuit Judge.
on the Hope college campus on formed church Sunday evening
Hollis
A.
RocLs,
Arlene
Mae
Spywas led by Harry Lampen.
church Women's Aid society at- Mrs. Jack Kamphuis and son. Bob- Is Entertained
On reading and fIMnv the BIU of
Luesday. Montgomery came here
koven, Doris Lucille Ward and liam Brouwer, Miss Caroline Complaint In eald cauae and the Af- ,a
The local fire department was tended the annual spring luncheon by, Mr. and Mrs. Dietra Visser and
last fall from Grhnd Rapids Junior
About 30 members of the adult Harris Jay Wilbert.
Hawes, for their pan in this year’s fldavlt of Jay H. Den Herder attached thereto, from which It appears to
_ college. He was recently elected to called to the Van Rhee farm near in the summer home of Mrs. N. daughter, Sherry, of Holland. Mr. choir of Third Reformed *hurch
The following list of graduates festivalprogram.
Drenthe on Sunday momi..g.Fire Dykhuizen on Lake Macatawa and Mrs. Charles Timmer and son,
the Court that the above named comBlue Key, men’s honor society,
met
at the home of Miss Lois received diplomas at commenceJohn Van Bragt, superintendent pany or lu unknown mooesoora aid
of unknown origin destroyedthe Wednesday afternoon. Miss Mil- Foster, Jacob Stoel and Henrietta
and Is captain-electof the Hope
Knooihuizen, 30 East 14th St., for ment exercises Friday night In of parks, reported that an order aealgna are proper and necessary
barn together with most of the dred Drescher, missionary to In- Kamphuis.
basketball team.
choir rehearsal and a social lime. Hudsonville high school, with Dr. of 50,000 domestic bulbs had been partles-defendant In the above entitled
cauae.
farm implements. By the combined dia, was the speaker of the afterThe run-off was held this mornGames were played under the dir- A J. Rooks, retiringdean of Cal- ordered for fall planting and that And It further appearing that Mid
efforts of the Drenthe and Overi- noon. She was introduced by Mrs.
ing after Montgomeryand Albert
ection of Miss Dorothy Dalman. vin college, as commencement others would be reused.
Big Bay Realty Company la a defunct
Tucker-BecksfortVows
sel departmentsall the other E. V. Hartman.
organ, aatlon and that after diligent
FT Van Dyke, high men in the
Gifts were presented by the choir speaker:
buildingswere saved.
search and Inquiry, It cannot be a»In her informal talk. Miss Dres- Spoken in Ceremony
election returns yesterday, failed
to Miss Lois Ketel, who will be a
certalnedwhether lie aucceeeor* and
Blendon Township
Mrs. Jake Kleinheksel and Lis- cher told many of her personal
Group Entertained
to receive a majority vote. KenThe home of Mr. and Mrs. John June bride, and to Kenneth Osaaalgna are living or dead and Whero
Blendon school. Mrs. Esther
ter visited at the home of William experiences, and listed the chalany of them may reside, if living,
neth Poppen of Holland,sophoBecksfort on route 1 was the scene borne, in appreciation of his work Dudley, teacher
Vivian Ayl- in Maentz
H. J laverdink last Tuesday.
and If dead, whether they Iwe perlenges to the modern missionaries
of a wedding Tuesday evening as director of the choir/ Refresh- worth. I>*ona Buys, Grace Driesmore, was elected on the first balsonal representative* or heirs living,
Three couples celebrated their in their dealings with the various
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
S.
Maentz.
when their daughter, Alice, be- ments were served by the commit- enga. Marian Dykstra, Albert
lot as associate editor of the Anand where they or aome of them r^l
wedding anniversarieson Monday ~ects in India.
134 West 12th St., entertained a may reilde, and the names of the
chor for next year. In the runcame the bride of Irwin Tucker, tee in charge.
Hart
and
Cornelia
Van
Drunne.
evening at the home of Mr. and
Devotions were conducted by son of Mr. and Mrs. Tucker of
group of friends at at attractively peraona who are Included therein
off this morning, Lorraine TimThe Rev. and Mrs. William Van't
without being named but who art
South Blendon school, Albert
Mrs. C. J Voorhorst. The other Mrs. James K. Warner. Mrs L^eon
mer of Muskegon, Hope sophoroute 5. The Rev. Sidney P. Miers- Hof and Mrs. Osborne were guests Herweyer. teacher, George Arntz, arranged buffet supper in their embraced thereunderunder tha Utla
couples were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moody, president,presided.
home Wednesdaynight. Bowls of of unknown successorsand asalgu^
more, was also elected associate
ma of East Saugatuck officiated of the choir.
Robert Krans, Angeline Lubbers, snapdragons were used to decorate cannot be ascertained aftar diligent
Kronemeyer of Grandvilleand Mr.
Luncheon arrangementswere in using the double ring ceremony.
editor, over Milton Verburg.
. <
Arthur Vruggink.Junior Vrug- the rooms, where the 40 guests search and
and Mrs. Ed Folkert of Overisel. charge of Mrs Jay Den Herder and
The Lohengrin wedding march
On motion of Lokker and Den
gink and Martin Veldman.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. .Mrs. W. M. Tappan. Others on the
First Charch Choir Has
were
seated
at
small
tables. Prize Herder, attorneys for the
was played by Mrs. Gordon Peters,
Corwin school, John L. Van winners in bridge games which IT 18 ORDERED that laid
G.R.
Donald Voorhorstof Hudsonville committee were Mesdames R. W.
sister of the bride, as the bridal Outing at Port Sheldon
Huizen, teacher — Adrian Dreyer, occupied a number of the guests and Its unknown successors _u mwand Evelyn, Wayne, and Robert Everett,Roy Heasley. Egbert Wincause their appearaucM to bt
party assembled.The bride apThe choir of First Reformed Edward J. Dreyer, Magdalene El- following the dinner, were Mrs. G. signs,
Folkert. A two-course lunch was ter, Otto Vander Velde. E. C.
entered In this cause within three
proached an arch decorated with church gathered’at’ the boy scout zinga and Marian Rietman.
months
from the date of this
served and a good time was en- Brooks, Rex Chapman, Merrick
J. Bosch, Mrs. Hannon Den HerdGrand Haven, June 6 (Special)
lilacs, vines and plants. She wore cabin at Port Sheldon Wednesday
and In default thereof that
North Blendon school, Anne M. er and Randall Boech.
joyed by all.
Hanchett
and
C
J. Dregman.
— Mlnard Mulder, 22,. of xLnd
of Complaint be taken at
a gown of embroideredpink geor- night for an outing. Dinner was Selles, teacher — Geneva H^verMr. and Mrs. James A. KleinThe guest list included Dr. and by the said defsndant.Its
Rapids, former Hudsonvilleresigette over taffeta and a necklace served by Mrs. James Nykerk, dink, Elmer Huttinga and Anna
heksel and Junior and Julius NyMrs. Otto .Vender Velde, Mr- and and
dent, was tried before a jury in
of pearls with a tiara of pink roses. Mrs. Fred Zeerip, Mrs. A. A. Nien- Mulder.
IT IB FURTHER ORDERED that
IS INJURED IN
huis returned Tuesday evening
Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, Mr. and Mr*. within forty (40) days frtn the data
Ottawa circuit court on a bastarShe carried a bouquet of snap- huis and Mrs. Fred Van Lente, afGeorgetown Township
from Eldora, Iowa, where they atof
this order, plaintiff eatut
G.
J.
Boech,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
H.
P.
dy charge Wednesday and was
dragons, swainsona ?hd white Ul ter which games and a social time
Canada Hill school, Leon Van Harms, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Den of this Order to bt' *
tended the wedding of their niece,
found guilty.He was ordered to
ies. The couple was unattended. were enjoyed.
Zoeren, teacher
Lillian Allen, Herder, Mr. and Mrs. Hannon Den Holland City Newt, a
Sylvia Albere.
Ray C. Francis. 49, of Macatawa A wedding supper was served to
publishedsad u ___
pay court costs of $55 and other
Arrangementsfor the affair Calvin Bredehoft, Robert Kronyn- Herder, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ever- printed,
Born
to Mr. and Mrs. Gus park, was treated in Holland hoe*
“W Counlr Mid publication
coat* of nearly $900 which are to
40 guests.The occasion also mark* were made by James Nykerk, dyk, Helen Kramer, Gertrude
continued
therein once ee«h
Holleman on May 23rd a baby girl, pital Wednesday night for a scalp
ett, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks,
be paid oven a period of years.
ed the 24th birthday anniversary Fred Zeerip and A. A* Nienhuis, Vander Wal and Dale Wilson.
for six weeks to —
'
Marilyn Kav.
,
Mr. and Mrs. C J. McLean, Mrs.
wound and arm injury suffered in of the bride. The couple left on a
The state nested Its case at 10:30
members
of
the
church
music
comHa
ire
school,
Nellie
Salisbury,
Mr, and Mrs. James Kleinheksel an collision about 10:45 tun. of a
W. C Snow, Mrs. J. D. French,
ajn. and proofs were completed
wedding trip to Niagara falls and mittee, uid Fred Van Lente who teacher — Edwin Cbulson.
and Junior left *niursday,May 23, pickup truck and an automobile at
Mr. and Mn. E. C Brooks, Mr Countersigned:
at 11:20 a.m. The case went to
later will make their home in East arranged for the location.
Bursley school, Delia Slump, and Mrs. W, A. Butler, Mr. and Wm. Wilds, Clerk.
for Eldora,' Iowa, to attend the 16th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
TAKE NOTICE that this
Saugatuck.
the Jury shortly after noon.
Miss
Trixie
Moore,
choir
directeacher— Phyllis Andre, Roger
wedding of theii: niece. Miss Sylvia
which tha foregoingOrder
Holland police said fYancis was
Among the state's witnesses
The bride was honored with sev- tor, will serve as director again Baar, Neal Diekema, Laura Mae Mrs. Randall Boech, Mr. and Mrs. made, Involves,
Albers. The wedding will take driving his car weat on 16th St
Kenneth De.Pree, Mr, and Mrs. quiet title to the
eral pre-nuptial affaire*
were Deputy Sheriffs William Van
Plaggemeyer and E. Guy Sluyter. Roy Heasley, Mr. and Mrs. C
Place on Saturday afternoon In the and that the trade was being drivparcels of land
«tta of Holland and John Boes
Hanley school Elwin Fuerst, Wood, Mr. and Mrs. James T. Township, Ottawa
Congregational church. Their fath- en south ori Van Raalte Ave. by
of Zeeland and Chief of Police er, Henry J. Kleinheksel, accomDomesticcommerce of the UnitMichigan’s,new land board will teacher
Irene Idema, Claude Klomparens, Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De to-wlt:
Peter Rumsey, 35, 54 East 20th St ed State* is larger than that of.
Fred Bosnu* of Zeeland who testi1«4
manage more than 600,000 parcels VafMDuinen, Donald Van Duinen Weese, Mr. and Mrs. Milton HtnH tots >3, JS,
panied them to visit relatives in Francis’ car was tipped over on
Chippewa ----- fied as to statements made by. Leota. Mina.
any other country, and far exceeds' of property which reverted to the
and
Ella
Van
Duinen.
Dr. and Mrs. Brace
its' side on tl\e curbing, 60 feet*
the export trade with all foreign state because of conditions caused
rd school Exra A. Balzer,
Alward
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Applications Include Total

Thus Far
With new horr.p rnrutruction
setting the pace, the value of the'

applicationsfor building permits
May u as in excess for
the same- month of the past two
years, an unofficialtabulation of
the applications in the office of
City Clerk Oscar Peterson revealthe

month

totaled $35,3112. For
May, 1939. their value was $29.235 for $b 087 less Their value for
Maj, 1938. was $11,528 or $23,-

I

31. 1939.

Thirty-three applications for
building permits were filed during May, an increase of six over
the 27 for the same month last

Kayers Reunion Held

Program, Picnic Closes

year.

Lakeview School Year

With the May figure added to
the total for the other four
months of the current year, total
The annual school picnic of the
value of the permits amounts to Lakeview school on Lugers road

Wierda Family Reunion

$299,042.

was held on the closing day. FriThis year’s building permit
Is Held in Allendale
day. under the auspices of the
figure is $67,940 ahead of last
Lakeview Parent-Teacherassocia- The ninth annual reunion of the
year’s figure of $161,102 and is
tion. Marvin Lambers, the retir- Frank Wierda family was held on
$124049 in excess of the $104,ing president of the association, Decoration day at the old home993 for 1938.
presided at the meeting held in
stead two and a half miles west of
the school assembly room at 2 p m.
which was opened with prayer by Allendale Center. A pot-luck dinner was enjojed at 1 o clock with
the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk.
Allan Drew Miles announcedthe about 50 present.
program prepared by the teachers
The family coming the longest
(Froln Saturday’s Sentinel)
Donald Kramer, son of Mr. and and pupils to be given at a Red distanceincluded Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Joe Kramer, who underwent Cross program which later had to Mac Campbell of Oklahoma City,
an emergencyappendectomyTues- bt cancelled Sue Ann Kammer- Okla. The oldest persons present
day at Holland hospital, is report- aad gave the welcome speech and was Mrs. Frank A. Wierda, Sr., of
ed to be recovering satisfactorily, Kenneth Lambers, in a costume Allendale.The youngestwas Bevand will be returned to his home suited to the words, told how glad erly Kaye Wierda of Holland.
he was for "VacationTime." A
A ball game' between the men
in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Votru- motion exercise in which all the and women was played in the aftba and children, Billy and Evelyn pupils of the first and second ernoon. Other games were played
Kay, of Traverse City spent Dec- grades took part was called. "Our and prizes were awarded to DougCountry's Flag" with Joan Kolen- las Wierda, Beverly Wierda, Sanoration day with Mrs. Votruba's
brander as reader.
dra Joy Boersema,Franklin Wiermother, Mrs. A. C. Keppel.
Rolland
Lambers
and
Robert
da, Dale Boes. Roger Eugene Wier. Mrs. Ellen P. Taylor of Bumsda, Mrs. Luella Wierda, Phyllis
vfDe, Ala., principalof the Burns- Paul Teusinl.gave a reading "Vacation Days" and Dickie Nieusma Boersema.Mrs. McCampbell, Wilville ichool and a reporter for
told the audience in no uncertain bur Wierda. Mrs. Jacob A. Boerthe Selma Times-Joumal. is visterms, "I Don’t Care!" Marvin sema, Jean Boes and Ethel Wierda.
iting Mrs. Alma L. James, 140
Next year's reunion will be held
Etoi 18th St Mrs. Taylor ar- Knoll and Robert Slenk recited
part of Longfellow's poem, "Hia- on the same date at the same
rived May 18 and will remain here
watha's Childhood" which they place. Families present were from
until about the middle of June.
Oklahoma City. Okla., Zeeland,
/Atty. and Mrs. G. W. Kooyers illustrated with originaldrawings.
Cleb
Eastman
gave
a
reading, Holland Noordeloos, Allendale,
and daughters.Esther, Agatha
Grand Rapids, Saginaw and Roband Lucille,have returned from "Whisperers" and Doris O'Connor
spoke
of
"Lions and Dragons" inson.
a week’s visit to Washington,D.

Personals

C.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Kennedy of
Oak Park. HI., will leave Sunday
for their home after spending the
Decoration day week-end with
Mrs. Kennedy’s mother, Mrs. A. C.
Keppel.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Stuit
and children, Harvey and Anne
Marie, of Wyoming park spent

Decorationday at the home
Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker
K.

I

of

route 2.
Paul Brinkman was at the Battle Creek sanitarium for treatment
Friday afternoon.
John Brewer, 146 East Seventh
St, is observing his 84th birthday
anniversary today.

Warren Hyser and Donald
Moody of Holland have been named two of 17 captains of Senior
Brothers at Western State Teachers college In Kalamazoo,each of
whom will lead a group of ten

I

men students in the Senior
Brother movement of Freshman
Week on Western'scampus next
other

fall Hyser is a junior in senior
high curriculumand Moody is a
sophomore in the physical education department.
Don Van Dyke of Grand Rapids

who was

which held no terror for her. Earl
Dannenberg told the audienceto
“Be the Best Whatever You Are"
and Lois Foster doubted whether
it ever rained "pitchforks" and
"cats and dogs." Joyce Bouwman
spoke of "A Dear Family” of birds
and Elmer Don Teuslnk enthusiastically voiced his ambition to become "A Clown."

attendinga week-end

house party at a cottage on Lake
Michigan, underwent an emerg-

The crowd then went

w^jcontinued but that Deputy
William Van Etta had
it impossibleto summon
witnesses on such short no-

-

^USlS,L0,,worker|^ployed in

the dtotributlonof good* in the
Wv*. h* Increased by nine times
fluioe 1870.

A

‘

five-day 40-hour week was
tor municipal employesby
S. cities in the put

A

an(j

I

even.

oul-.f-

REMAINS UNFINISHED

additional witnesses. He stated
there had been days In the past
w»en the Investigationcould have

at Shower
Mrs.
Groenewoud, assisted
by Mrs G. Groenewoud and Mrs.
Albert Brouwer, entertained at a
miscellaneous shower at her home
Tuesday.May 28 honoringAletta
Mae Groenewoud who will be a
June bride.
The evening was spent in playing games which were in charge

part.

GRAND JURY PROBE

ProsecutorParsons said cases
drain court has prevented
him from conferring with Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
c® * data for the questioning of

Feted

|

ing in Holland hospital. His condidoors and contests for the pupils
tion was favorable today. He is a
of all the grades were held under
brother of A1 Van Dyke, student
the direction of the sports com•t Hope college.
mittee with Rev. Van Dyk in
charge assisted by Miss Marguerite Pot/, Miss Cornelia Gorier
and Marvin Lambers. About 40
prizes were awarded and paddle
pop> and confectionery were disProsecutor Elbern Parsons re- tributedto ihe children and coffee
ported Saturday no date has and cake served to the adults by
been set for the final session of the followingcommittee: Mrs.
the one-man grand jury investi- Germ Knoll, Mrs. Henry Kamgation into the Marquette hotel meraad, Mrs. William Hoving,
caae although it was his hope Mrs. Neal Eastman and Mrs. Wilthat the inquiry may be conclud- liam Boers.
ed* not later than week after
next.

}

Is

Barbara Koienbrander ga\e a
"A Little Flag
and ‘The World is Waiting for the
Sunrise" was sung as a duet by
of Mrs. John Wedeven. Prizes
Rachel Van Dyk and Beth Bazan were awarded to Mrs James
with Rosalind Scholten at the Overbook. Mrs Henry Wedeven,
piano. Dorothy Moving told about Mrs Grad us Wedeven. Mrs Ben
"A Queer Boy" who always had an Overbook and Susie Jean Brandache and pain when there v'dT >cn. A two -course lunch was servw°rk to be done faking A Joke ,>(j
bnde-to-bewas prewas the name of a short play indented with many beautiful and
which Jimmie Lamb. Ins Bowman, useful gilts.
Ruth Bow-master Rosalin Sciiol- Those present were Mesdames
ten, Rachel Van Dyk and Eddie George Wedeven. John Wedeven,
Lugers took
Jake Brandsen, Gernt Wedeven,
Ray Dannenberg portrayedthe John Wedeven, George Wedeven,
horrors of Examination*-whicn Gradus Wedeven, Harry Klmgenare now replaced by achievement berg, Fien Wedeven, Henry Wedetest.v The closing number was an- , ven, Henry Balder, George Oetother play entitled. ‘A Slight Mis- man. Henry Overbeek, James
take" in which James Kiemel, the Overbeek, Ben Overbeek, G. W.
n-w minister, was mistaken for Veneberg. A. Groenewoud. Gerrit
an old deaf cousin much to the Groenewoud, Albert Brouwer, and
embarrassmentof the family com- Misses Susie Jean Brandsen,
posed of Mary Lou Williams. Gladys Mae Wedeven, Alma Mae
Betty Bazan, and Dorothy | Wedeven and Virginia Ruth WedNieusma.

ency appendectomy Friday morn-

Kr;-

Miss Groenewoud

recitation entitled

of

at
Representing 25 per cent of the
net proceeds from the fun party

e

IN CITY

Miss Florence Klinge
Honored

in North Holland
The 15th annual reunion of the
Peter Kuyers descendants was
held at the farm home of Peter
P. Kuyers in North Holland on
Decoration day with 120 present.
John Kuyers. 78. of Holland was
the oldest person present. Dinner was served at noon and refreshmentswere served throughout the day. A program was presented in the afternoon followed
by sports in charge of Alfred Van
Duine. Prizes were awardeo. A
ball game was played between
the single and the married men
A wiener roast was held in the
evening.

ganized their safety efforts and began a campaign against death and
injury in industry.
"Through industry’svictoriesIn
this war against accidents,it can
be shown that 250.000 lives of American workers have been saved.
It is usually Impossibleto say
when or where a particular Individual's life was saved throitgh
safety effort but, by applying the
accident fatality rate of 1913 to
employment since, it is readily
proved that reductions In this rate
have jneant the saving of a quarter
million individualsfrom death by
industrialaccidents."

Couple Feted

Teusinh Family Reunion
Held

in Central Park
The annual Johannes Teusink
family reunion was held Memorial
Day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vanden Berg in Central
Park. About 20 children and
grandchildren gathered around

at

China

Shower on Holiday
Mr. and Mrs. Corey Poest of
Zeeland entertained at their cottage at Idlewood beach on Decoration day with a china shower honoring Miss June Cook and Willard
Westveer, whose marriage will be
an event of June 22.

West
May

18th St., was celebrated
27, at a party given by Mrs.

Kruithof at their home. Games
were played and prizes given the
winners. A two course lunch wa£
served the small guests.
Attending the party were Delores Cook. Marlene Houtlng.
Nancy White. Ruth Veele, Nancy
Freestone, Doris Ruth Westmoreland, Beverly Cooper and Sandra

Kay

Zuber.

Central Park Girl Hurt
in Accident at

Juanita Mae,

Home

two-year-old

—

Grand Haven, June 6
Arraignmentsof seven men on conservation law violationsoccupied
two justicesof peace Friday.
Earl Miller. 45, and E. J Carpenter, 54, of South Bend, Ind.,
pleaded guilty to fishingon closed
waters am* each paid a fine of $5
and costs of $6.85 to Justice of
Peace George V. Hoffer. Miller
and Carpenter were arrested
Thursday on Spring Lake by Conservation Officer Forrest Lavoy
and ConservationOfficer Gordon
Leonard of Grand Rapids.
Harold Armock. 24, of Conklin,

Buck

Seuion

Hill Falls

Whether general synod of the
Reformed church in America will
protest President Roosevelt's ap-|

pointmentof Myron C. Taylor as
his representative to the Vatican!
will be one question to come before synod when it meets in Buck
Hill Falls, June 6 to 11, according!
to information received here from
the Rev. W. E. Compton, synod
press clerk.
TTie classis of Rochester,the
classes of Wisconsin. Grand Rap.
ids, greater New York, Westchester and the particular synod!
of Chicago all prptest Taylor’s appointment. Some will be content
with a protest,others want him
recalled and the classis of New
York wants some public statement
by the church that will be more
vigorous than has been made by
the Federal Council of Churches.
In all, synod is scheduled to consider 83 overtures.
Synod will be requested to ask
President Roosevelt to set aside a'
national day of prayer and fasting. Other overtures will asl: that
conscientiousobjectors be permit-:
ted to register with local consistories and the general synod clerk,
that a commit tee be appointed
to plan for the eventual union with
the Presbyterian church and thi
the number of synod delegates]
be reduced.
i

i

First business Thursday after
noon, June 6, will be the election
of a president to succeed the Rev,
John A. Dykstra of Grand Rapids,
n vice-president to succeed Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers, president of
Central college, Pella. Ia„ and
charged with fishing without a three clerks who will sene one
licease, pleaded guilty Friday and year.
Sunday’ssession will include t
was fined $5 and costs of $6.85 by
Justice Hoffer. Armock was ar- talk by the Rev. Samuel M. Zwemrested by Officer Lavoy and Offic- er, one of the Arabian mission
er Dan Miller free lance man of foundersand graduate of Hope
district 15, while fishing in the college, who will represent the col*
gravel pit bayou of Bass river, lege in its 75th anniversary.
Allendale township.
Reports and other business wiB|
Herman Fry ling. 33. of Grand take up Monday and Tuesday.
Rapids, charged with fishing with- Prof. John R. Mulder of Western
out a license,pleaded guilty be- Theological seminary will be
fore Justice Howard Erwin of among the speakers
Holland classis delegates to syCoopersville Friday and was fined
$5 and costs of $6.85. He was ar- nod are the Revs. H. W. Pyle,|
rested Thursday by Officers Lavoy Herman Maassen! Henry D. Terand Miller at the Bass river keurst and Walter Van Saun and
]

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Van Dyke of Central park, suffered a dislocated left elbow and
a fracture of the arm below the pits.
elbow in an accident which occurWalter Host. 30. of Grand Rapred about 10:30 a.m. Saturdaynear ids. August Schoenborn, 39, of
her home.
Caledonia, and Fred Umlor, 29, of
Followingan x-ray examination Conklin, pleaded guilty to catching
in Holland hospital, she was given bluegills and black bass during
medical treatmentand allowed to the close<j season. Each paid a
return to her home.
fine of $20 and casts of $6.85 to
There were no witnesses to the Justice Erwin Friday.
accident but it was reported that
Lavoy said the men. arrested
the child ran behind a truck, be- at the Bass river pits, had 79
ing operated by James Harthorn bluegills and several black bass in
of Central park, but it was not their possession. N •
known whether she ran into the
rear of the truck or the truck had

Elders George Bulks, John De
Groot, R. Van Lente and J. C. Van
Leeuwen. Alternates are the Revs,
Henry Van Dyke. Charles Stopples, William Van't Hof and B. W,

Lammers

and Elders Lloyd Butler,

6
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Telephone Number
State Police

(or

Changed

Grand Haven, June 6 (Special)
a part of the campaign of
the Michigan State Police department to have telephonenumbers
of state police the same throughout the state, the telephone number of the Grand Haven post was
changed to "400" Friday. With
all state police posts having the
telephone number "400, ’’ state
police say it will be easier for
persons to contact headquarters
when state police are needed.

—As

Feted at Party on 85th

Jake Bultman. Gerrit Dekkers,
Birthday Anniversary
Joe Klinge, Louis Lehman, John
Saugatuck,June 6 (Special)
De Vries Home Scene
Walters, Gerrit Klinge, Milton
Dykstra, Clifford Marcus, Harvey Mrs. Charles E. Bird was guest of
of Birthday Party
Boorman, Laurena Lohman, Fred honor' at a party last Thursday,
Mrs. Tena De Vries was honorVan Naarden, Cornelius Everhart, on the occasionof the 85th aned at a birthday party Tuesday
John Myaard. and Misses Julia niversary of her birth. The party
May 28. at her home on Lincoln
Klinge. Fern Klinge. Sophia Dek- was held at "Mountain View”, the
Ave. Bunco was played throughkers, Marion Elferdink, Johanna home of Mrs. Helen C. Job on
out the evening. Mrs. De Vries
Klinge, Lillian June Walters, Mrs. Spear St., with Mrs. W. E. Lawas presented with gifts. RefreshGrave. Miss Marie Newnham. Misa
ments were served at three Henry Wolters, Mrs. Albertus Alice Baker and Mrs. Fred Wade
Klinge.
Mrs.
Ray
Sherger,
Miss
tables.
Small Month Bast Are
Effie Klinge and Mrs. Isaac Byt- assisting hostesses.
Those invited were "Miss An- work.
Guests present were Mrs. FredReceived by Club Here
geline Wright, Mrs. Nellie Elerick F. Furanan. Miss Lucille
nart, Mrs. Jane Romeyn, Mrs.
Fureman, Mrs. G. B. Millar, Mrs.
Jean Tjalma, Miss Dora Felkema,
Announce
Engagement
L. E. Veits, Miss Jessie VeiU, The Holland Fish and Game
Mrs. Cornelia Regnerus, 1 and
club has received 25,000 small
Mrs. Newbrie of Chicago, a house
daughters, Doris and Luella, Mrs. of Holland ConpU
guest of Mrs. Job; Mrs. D. A. mouth black bass from the ComRuth Elhart, Miss Yvonne BosMr. and Mr*. Walter Coaler, 284 Heath, Mrs. James H. PhlUipa. stock Hatchery at Grand Rapids.
nian, Mrs. Dorothy Feikema, Miss
FairbanksAve., announce the en- Mrs. George P. Curtis and house The fish were placed in the chib’a
Julia Elhart and Mrs. VI Grevengagement of their daughter, Etta guest, Mrs. Ddvid Lewis of Chi, rearing ponds at Conservation
park, east of Holland, and will fae
goedMae, to Elbert Van Kampen, son
Samutl*on, Mb. kept there until they reach finof Mr. and Mm. Jake Van Kampen W. R. Takken, and Mra. John
gerllng size when they will be
An aytrape residence in the U. of route 4 No date has been set
Darling of Dahlgrsn, Va., a house placed
bleed in Lake M&catawa and
«. contains 4 toAa of steel.
for the wedding.«
guest of Miss Newnham. TiS Rapid river.
«

Jean Kruithof,daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Garry Kruithof, 319

FACE CHARGES

to Face

of|

Those present were Mr. and
Henry Swierenga, John Teningi
Mrs. Henry Baron, Mr. and Mrs.
and H. H. De Witt.
the dinner table at noon.
Among those present were Mm. Gerald Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Johannes Teusink and son Arnold Vander Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Couple Is Married in
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. George WM1, Mr. and Mrs. William Baron,
Koopman and family of Ovarlsel, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hasten, Mr. and
Overisel Parsonage
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Teusink Mrs. Nelioi Van Koevering, Mr.
The marriage of Miss Bernice
and family of Allegan, Miss Rika and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke, Mr.
Schaap. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Van
Eck.
Mr.
Teusink and Mr. and Mrs Peter
Edd Schaap. to Melvin DannenZeeland Alumni Will
Dyke of Grand Rapids. Mr. and and Mrs. Ben Goozen and Mr. and struck her.
berg, son of Toon Dannenberg,
Mrs. Robert Tagg of Allegan and Mrs. J. D ^)e Pree.
Hold Annual Banquet was solemnizedWednesday, May)
the host and hostess, Mr. and
Total taxes collected in 1939 by
29, at 7:30 o'clock in the par-|
Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg and
federal, state and local governZeeland. June — Spoasored by sonage of Overisel Christian ReFormer
Holland
Man
sons, Robert. Kenneth and Merle.
fnents amounted to $12.254.000, (XX),
the National Honor society, the formed church. The Rev. G. J.
Receives Yale Dejree or about 20 per cent of the na- annual banquet of the Zeeland Vande Riet conducted the double'l
tional income.
High School Alumni association ring ceremony. The couple wa*
League Presents Program
Adrian Kammeraad. son of Mrs.
will be held Tuesday, June 11, In attended by Miss Harriet DannenU. S. treasury savings bonds in the city hall here.
Nick Kammeraad.224 West 17th
in Overisel Church
berg and Clarence Groenheide.
The Girls' League for Service St., and the late Mr. Kammeraad, the amount of $3,860,273,475were
A reception for about 40 guests
Speakers will include Gordon
of Overisel Reformed church, the former mayor of Holland, was to purchased by 1,987.374investors in Van Eenenaam of Muskegon, followedand refreshmentswer#
largest league in the Holland receive his Ph. D. degree from the period from March 1, 1935, to Missionary Nettie De Jonge of served by Mrs. George Rigterink,
classis, presenteda miscellaneoiu Yale university at commencement March 31, 1940.
India and Walter Van Haitsma of Misses Evelyn Rigterink, Viola
program featuringa missionary exercisesSaturday.
Zeeland. Rase Winstrom Is pres; Lohman and Beatrice Schaap.
Mr. Kammeraad was graduated Michigan was the nation's chief ident of the Honor society.
play Friday night in the church
Mr. and Mrs. Dannenberg left
from Holland Christian high producer of dry edible beans in
auditorium.
on a trip to the East later in the
Eli Whitney's cotton gin was evening. They will make their
Devotions were conducted by school and Hope college,and was 1939 with 4,520,000 bags of 100the Rev. William Pyle after which granted an assistantshipat Yale. pound size.
patented March 14.1794.
home on route 5.
Miss Evelyn Kramer plaved a Later he taught at Dartmouth
harp selection. A reading was college, and at the present time Is
given by Tommy Lou Ming and a member of the teaching staff
a vocal duet by Mae and Hazel at the Universityof Louisiana
medical school in New Orleans.
Lampen.
The play entitled "Along An He was granted a short leave of
Indian Road" was given with the absence to go to New Haven for
followingin the cast: Mildred his oral examinationon his docKooiker. Norma Pomp. Arlyne tor's thesis.
Voorhorst,Juella Freye, Evelyn
Veldhuis, Viola Folkert. Hazel Festival Visitors From
Folkcrt, 1.0 is Voorhorst, Juliet
OlH native State offers you almost anything you need
Twenty-Seven States
Kooiker, Ruth Poppen, Sylvia
for a perfect vacation:Camping sites amid splendid
Kleinheksel, Mildred Folkert,
scenery
. thousands of lakes, large and small
. places
Harriet Mulder, Lois Kronemeyer,
E. P Stephan, secretary-manaHarriet Peters, Joyce Gunnoman, ger of the Holland Chamber of
of historic interest
. magnificent forests and State Parks
Clarissa Gnnneman. Lois Koop- Commerce has reported that
. . . fine roads for motor touring . . . sightseeingtrips
man, Shirley Pyle, Florence Yoor- visitorsfrom 27 states and Canthrough great industrial plants; resorts, beaches, and
horst and Evelyn Rigetrink
ada registeredat Chamber of
some of the finest trout streams in America.
Commerce headquarters during
the
Tulip
Time
festival.
Michiganwas speciallyequipped by Nature to provide
Local Michigan Alumni
States from which the visitors
a wide varietyof outdoor pleasures. Here you can choose
Attend District Meet
registered were Illinois, New Jerexactly the kind of vacation you prefer ... and get a full
•Willis Diekema, Charles H Mc- sey, Ohio, Kentucky, New York,
measure of holiday happiness for every dollar you spend.
Bride, Peter Van Domelen, Jr. and Indiana. Missouri, Wisconsin, CalJames De Pree, members of the lo- ifornia.Wyoming, Colorado. Con• And tefule you are away, remember that you are at
cal University of Michigan club, necticut, Michigan,Massachusets,
near home as the nearest telephone.
Idaho.
Pennsylvania,
Oregon,
were in Grand Rapids Firday
Minnesota,
Iowa,
Arkansas,
Washfor a meeting of the 10th alumni
district of the University of Mich- ington, Oklahoma, Rhode Lsland,
• JecommotimtUmi
for troiUrt,
igan. Approximately 75 persons Texas, Utah, Louisiana and South
as well fine comping fmCarolina.
There
were
visitorsfrom
attended the meeting and heard
eilitiee,ore provided at mil
H. Hawley Tapping of Ann Arbor, Washington,D C.

at Shower
Miss Florence Klinge was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous shower Friday evening given by her
mother. Mrs John Klinge. at their
home. The evening was spent in national alumni secretary. Mr.
playing games Prizes were awardDiekema led group singing and
ed the winners.The bride-to-be sang a new Michigan number,
was presented with many beauti- "Strike Up the Band," which he
ful and useful gifts. A two-course
has composed.
lunch was served.
invited were Mesdames
Henry Klinge, Herman Elferdink,

to talk of safety with so much of
Etta said he was Informed by Harthe world desperately engaged in
ry Nells that between 50,000 and
efforts to cause destruction and
60,000 persons visited the Nelis
death to other people.Mr. McLean tulip farm.
said, pointing out that casualties
With only three officersto hanamong troops and non-combatants dle the motor traffic, a minor trafare at present beyond «fven reafic jam occurred during the aftersonable estimation”
noon.
Contending that victories in
wars are not only won on battlefields but in industrialplants.Mr. Fourth Birthday
McLean spoke on "another kind of
is Celebrated
victory by industry" which began
The fourth birthdayof Phyllis
m 1913 when a few concerns or-

Many

DUTCH REL1EF.FUNP

SEVEN FISHERS

794 less.
Eight applicationsfor permits to
build new home, were filed during
the past month, their estimated
cost being $25,950.Five of the applications provide for construction
of new garages at a cast of $475.
Total number of new homes for
WVUSwYte*
which applicationhas been made
since Jan- 1. 1940, is 35 or an inFrequently some animals, mice, for Instance, will learn to imitate atber animals or birds. The moosr
crease of six over the 29 which however, did nothingbut meow, made no normal moose sounds.
had been applied for up to May

Aide

Question Will Be One

more money given

ID SEE TOUTS

ed Saturday.

i

Selection of Vatican

staged Friday night in Saugatucks Big Pavilion by the local
Forty and Eight organization, a
check
for $178.62 was given
Detroit,fold members of the Hol- vinces.
Saturday'to Otto P. Kr
m
r.
Persons
having
costumes
and
land Ki wants club and their guest*
treasurer of the Ottawa County
at a weekly luncheon Friday in willing to -lend them are asked to Red Cro&s chapter, to be applied
the Warm Friend tavern that "It contact Mr. Wichers at the city to the Dutch relief fund which
becomes an obligationof each In- ball. Persons also desiring to take is being raised in Holland.
dividual to help preserve Ameri- part in the drive by driving to DeDr. William Westrate, chief
ca as an oasis in which the safe- troit may call Mr. Wichers.
officer of the organization, said
ty and well being of each individthe rest of the net proceeds will
ual is still important and In which
be spent for orphans of war vetthere Is still respect for human
erans at the Otter UkebiUett and
life "
other money will be spent on
Mr. McLean spoke on "Safety
other children in the state.
and the Individual.”Guests of the
Previously, $25 had been given
club included Acting Police Chief
to the Red Cross by the Forty
and Eight.
Jacob Van Hoff, Police Officers
Gerald Vanderbeek and Ernest
Rear and the seven captains of
A large crowd of post-TuJip
the safety patrol of the local Time featival visitorsvisited Holschools. The program was in land Memorial day to view the
charge of Walter Kielton.
late blooming tulips.
These are strange days in which
Deputy Sheriff William Van

MANY

filed during

Their aggregate value for

Synod May Protest FDR’s

Detroit

a

of Thirty-Five Homes

past

hr

In responseto t request from
K. von Weller, attache at the
Dutch consul In Detroit, Willard
a Wichera 'has appealedto Holland cl tire ns for the loan of Dutch
Speaker Asserts America costumes by local citizens.
Mr. von Weller has written Mr.
Must Be Preserved at
Wichers that a concertedeffort
Liberty Oasis
will be made In Detroit June 4 to
raise funds for relief of war sufF. R. McLean, manager of the ferers In The Netherlandsand it
safety and insurance department is planned for solicitorsto wear
of the Socony- Vacuum Oil Co. of costumes of the various Dutch pro-

Figures

May and for

for

Need Dutch

TOLDTOailBW.

OF PAST YEARS
Gains

6, 1940
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